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yihmg gtpofmjent
Wrltten for tho Banner of Light.

THE MINISTER’S WIFE
BY MBS. ELIZA M. HICKOK.

CHAPTER I.
Two ladies were busily sowing, and as busily 

conversing, in a neat little parlor, ono pleasant 
autumn afternoon.

Tho sun was slowly journeying down into the 
shadows of the night, but enough of its bright
ness yet lingered to make sky and earth beauti
ful, and as if bathed in glory.

Nature in Itself was lovely enough to inspire 
more ennobling thoughts and loftier sentiments 
than criticising nnd condemning one’s follow

ing good enough without. I 'vo watched her, Sis
ter Bates; and beside all her vanity and frivolous 
talk and actions, somethin;/ has just come to light, 
which I guess you can hardly believe. I am think
ing her easy husband will find himself terribly 
deceived by-and-by.”

“ Why, you do n’t moan to say, Sister Ross, that 
alm has been guilty of any misconduct?”

"I don’t know as I ought to speak of it, for if 
the whole thing comes to light, I should n’t want 
my name brought into it, you know, for of all 
things, I bate tattling nnd slander,” said Mrs. Ross, 
energetically.

" Ob, whnt. toe say, between ourselves, of course 
goes no further. Beside, it may Im your duty, Sis
ter Ross, to tell; jind may yet Im the sad duty of 
some one of us to inform her poor deceived hus
band.”

mortals,
It seems a pity, that we, fallible, erring beings, 

must be watched and scrutinized and judged— 
oftener wrong than right—by some one who can 
find nothing more interesting to talk about, while 
in Nature there are so many subjects, such vast 
resources, such wonderful themes, which would 
elevate and expand the soul, while none would 
be wronged or grieved, either by condemnation 
or approval. For Nature would be still beautiful, 
grand and undisturbed by the opinions, for or 
against, of al! the world.

But, as is too often the case, the glowing sun
set and the tranquil scene without wore lost to 
the two ladies, who found more interest in dis
cussing their neighbors’ affairs.

They bad no thought of scandalizing any one; 
they were only gossiping in a friendly, comfort
able way.

Mrs. Ross, who had come to spend the after
noon with Mrs. Bates, had the most information 
to give, for she had less of homo cares, and con
sequently more time to visit.

Allusion had been made to nearly all their ac
quaintances, in various trifling remarks, when 
last, but by no means least—only held in reser
vation as being more interesting—reference was 
made to the young minister, who, with his pretty 
bride of a few months, had recently come among 
them.

He had come to this flourishing village to sup
ply the vacancy occasioned by the departure of 
the former preacher, who, being a man of consid
erable ability and tact, had received the ofi'er of 
a much larger salary in a neighboring city, and, 
as a consequence, was suddenly “ called ” in that 
direction, tho bettor to perform his Master's will.

But Archival Heath was young, hopeful, happy, 
and with moderate desires and expenses, and 
moreover just commencing his career as a preach
er, and was very well satisfied with the comfort
able competency.

It may bo that, after having seen and talked 
with several members of his church, ho felt some 
slight misgivings aS to whether his ideas would 
suit those who had marked their own path to 
walk in straight onward to the end, and would 
listen to nothing that in any way conflicted with 
their old-time beliefs.

But ho was too much of a nobleman of Nature 
not to be true to himself, and speak tho living 
truths which came to him in waves of inspira
tion. Perhaps ho was not quite sure that ho did 
right in accepting the position, where the people 
would pay him to preach what they liked to hoar; 
but it was tho darling wish of his good parents to 
see their promising son a preacher of tho gospel so 
dear to them.

“Well, only yesterday, Brother Samuel hap
pened to bo passing by there, and just as he camo 
in sight of tho bouse, the door opened, and a hand
some young man came out, followed closely by 
Mrs. Heath. They stopped for^ a . few moments, 
talking; and Brother Samuel, knowing Mr, Heath 
to bo absent, just stopped behind a clump of 
bushes and watched their proceedings, as he was 
very sure they had not seen him. After talking 
and laughing for a few moments, tho gentleman 
looked all around to seo if any one was coming, 
then put his arm around Mrs. Heath, and actual
ly kissed her! Yes; and Samuel is very sure that 
she returned it! Our minister’s wife! He could 
not bear their parting words plainly, but knows 
they said something about. Mr. Heath’s being 
away. Qf course they wore planning how this 
fine gentleman could come again in the busband’s 
absence. I never did think much of city-bred 
ladies.”

After this astounding revelation, there wore 
more severe comments and lamcntatioifs over 
such iniquity and faithlessness.

But wliat could be expected of a minister'S wife 
who “ would n’t join the church”? Now these 
worthy ladies judged wholly from external ap
pearances, construed to suit their prejudices. We 
shall see if they judged rightly.

Soon after tea, Mrs. Ross took her departure for 
home. ■ . .,,. ., .. - -i • -■; ->. ■• •

•On her way she passed the pretty cottage occu
pied by Mr. Heath. It was early evening—the 
cheerful parlor was well lighted, but the shades 
had not been drawn down, and the indignant 
lady, as she passed slowly by, bad a fair view of 
the pretty picture within. '

Tlie husband sat beside the centre-table, look
ing at a new engraving. Evidently he had called 
his wife to admire some artistic touch, unusually 
pleasing to himself,.for she stood beside him,.one 
arm thrown around his neck, while her hand 
passed caressingly over his intellectual brow; 
and her animated countenance spoke her interest 
in the picture before hor.

Then the look of love and pride sho gave him, 
as he turned from tho engraving to her own radi
ant face, and drew her to a seat beside him, ought 
to have told the suspicious lady thus favored 
with a glimpse of tho interior of a happy homo, 
that there could be no deception or guile in tho 
soul that looked forth from those starry eyes.

But Mrs. Ross only regarded tho wifely affec
tion manifested as so much additional deception 
and wickedness, and with no charity in hor heart 
passed on, mourning at this world’s depravity.

hours of adversity—to grapple with and over
come a giant evil—to forglyetlPbnrnlng wrong or 
provocation—te bear tviiWfutiimci) the heaviest 
burdens of life.

Ay, mid very often tho heart rebels oven while 
tho lips are forced to murnier, “Tliy will bo 
done.” '

There are always enough to counsel and advise, 
and tell poor, afflicted mortals how they o»<;/it to 
feel and do; but faith without works, in a world 
of stern realities, accomplishes very little.

And many in the community whore Mr. Heath 
was laboring for the advancement of truth and 
right, were beginning to realize the truth of this. 
Many were becoming his firm,devoted friends, and 
realizing from his teachings now beauties in tho 
life on earth —now and soul-Inspiring truths 
which really cheered them on their way. .

While others clung with such tenacity to thoir 
limited beliefs, and allowed their .prejudices 
against the eloquent young preacher so to deep
en and strengthen that a division was likely to 
occur in the church.

No one could have regretted this more than 
Archival Heath, for lie wns charitable and forgiv
ing, ami would have done and sacrificed much to 
promote good will and harmony among his neigh
bors.

But he was not entirely ignorant of the fact 
that liis fair young wife—Hie darling of bis heart 
— was being gossiped about rather freely, 
although nothing definite bad reached him to 
trouble his feelings.

Ho know that several elderly ladles were not 
pleased with her; but lie said te himself, “ they 
must like Lillian when they know her bettor; 
perhaps they do not think lior sociable enough." 
So he encouraged her to visit them nil, and try to 
interest herself in th dr conversation nnd sur
roundings, letting them understand Hint sliu was 
disposed to be friendly.

But ono evening as lie camo In to tea, whore the 
table, arranged with simple elegance, awaited his 
presence, Lillian sprang to greet him, with nil un
wonted sparkle in her eyes, and a deeper tinge on 
either ebook, which made bur look extremely 
pretty, but evinced thflM&jiolbing had disturbed 
her. . . .

days later, he received an anonymoiiH note, vnRiin- ! proceeding further, it inny Im wHI t<» inirndueo
ly hinting ut terrible improprieties in his wife’s
conduct, warning him of her deceiving powers— 
advising him to watch hor more carefully—mid 
lastly tolling him that tho church would deum it 
their duty to take some action in reference to it, 
as, though sho was not a member, It was highly 
Improper that such scandal.should exist about 
their minister's wife. Rufurmico was made to tho 
strange young man; and Archival Heath under
stood it all, and could easily trace it back to the 
small material from which, aided by envy and 
suspicion, a formidable story had boon created,

Lillian nt once exclaimed, " Ob, tell them, 
Archie, how mistaken they have been.". But her 
hubsand replied," My dear, I think I have a bet
ter plan. Lot things take their course, until they 
culminate; then I will teach these Pharisaical ones 
a lesson which they well deserve; then give them a 
sermon, such as they really need; and after that 
they may find another pastor, who perhaps will 
toll them of a way to Hoaven such as limy 7iTc. 
to travel in."

“ But, Archie, wo have so many good friends 
hero. 1 should not like to leave; beside, I would 
not go from a place with any scandal attached to 
my name,” and Lillian’s high spirit flashed from 
her dark eyes.

“ And you shall not, my darling. You will live 
down every mean aspersion and slanderous say
ing. I had no thought of leaving Imre, nor yet of 
abandoning the high calling I have chosen; but 
I can no longer preach for their money, while I 
do not believe tire sentiments best pleasing to 
them. 1 can support my Lillian mid myself by 
the talent God has given me, though I shall over 
feel that I must spook to tho world such truths 
as I find deep in my own heart—truths that coma 
freely from the world uiisiiiit'—and they who wish

I shall receive them without money and without 
I price."

And so tho anonymous hitter produced no In- 
harmony in that happy homo; nnd soon after

” The lover-husband clasped her .to bis heart a 
moment, then putting her gently from him said, 
as he smilingly regarded her expressive counte
nance, “What is it, my darling? You look un
usually sparkling, I think, for such a cool, 
quiet evening as this.”

“ Ob, Archie, dear, I hope you will never- ask 
mo to call on any of those disagreeable old---- ”

“ My Lillian,” and a playful kiss stopped tho 
impetuous utterance; “ buteome, wo will have tea 
now, then you shall tell mo all about your call or 
calls, which I am afraid did not prove very 
agreeable to you.”

“Well, you did not let me say anything very 
severe, Archie. I suppose that was best; but 
when I tell you of tho receptions. I got, I think 
you will not blame mo for feeling both hurt and 
vexed, though you might think I was wrong to 
speak so forcibly as I commenced to.”

“I.havo never yet known my little wife Inten
tionally wrong, and if sho folt angry I doubt not 
tliero was cause for It,” was tho gallant reply,
which was rewarded by a bright smile and a look 
of perfect affection.

I Then the husband spoke of other things, for ho

this gentleman, whom ,vnn prnbnbly recognize, 
ami I present to your noHcoMr. Harland Mow-
bray,my wife's own mid only brother, who I as
sure you bns all a brother's respect and affection 
for bis sister."

Thore were .morn glances exchanged then 
among those present, but all were speechless, ami 
1 doubt not tlm prevailing sentiment there was 
tin1 wish that they wore all at homo,

The husband stood erect before them waiting 
for further remarks, with more of pity than ro- 
sontinent expressed upon his line countenance; 
his wife beside him, pretty mid sparkling, with no 
shade of rnmnrso on her fair face, while t lie hand- 
somo young mint cast mischievous glances among 
them; anti as tlm roguish black eyes rested for 
a moment on the fair face of n .voting unmarried 
sister—who, in her zeal to do right, had been per
suaded to he present—I am very certain that sho 
wished in her heart she bad met bini elsewhere, 
and under different circumstances, for tlm sake 
of his good opinion.

As no one seemed to know what to say, Mr. 
Heath addressed them:

" 1 trust, tny brothers and sisters," lie said, “that 
yon are now able to seo that suspicion and pre-

To that end they had given him a thorough ed
ucation, and toiled the harder for it, for they were 
uot wealthy, and other children claimed their 
care and support, as well as their eldest and 
dearly loved.

Archival knew—be had been told from. child
hood—whnt was expected of him, and though he 
felt certain he could never preach like those he 
had been accustomed to hoar, lie resolved to speak 
fearlessly and truly what seemed to be given him. 
And since he would not devote all bis time to 
preparing elaborately worded discourses, he 
thought he might find some time to spare for his 
painting, for he had an artist’s soul; and in his 
leisure moments bad already sketched some pic
tures of merit.

This fact was not generally known to the good 
people, who of course thought he ought to live, soul 
and body, for them.

But Mrs. Ross had found It out; and thinking 
it very strange and not just right, was bound to 
mention it to Mrs. Bates. This and several other 
little things were rather tending te condemn him 
in the estimation of these two ladies.

His wife, they really had no fellowship with; 
and gentle, merry Lillian Heath was likely to 
have hor actions pretty narrowly watched, and 
severely criticised. “ She was too lively,” “ dress
ed too much for a minister’s wife,” “ wore her 
hair in a shower of natural curls,” “said witty 
things and laughed when sho pleased,” and, more 
than all, did not “ belong to tho church.” And 
what was more remarkable still, hor husband ap
peared not alarmed at the fact.

" I think,” remarked Mrs. Bates, on this occa
sion, " it is nothing strange that Mrs. Heath should 
not feel the need of the protection of the church, 
while hor husband, a.minister, is not at all troubled 
about it. He is very liberal in his views, you 
know.”

“Yes; and too much so, I think,” replied Mrs. 
Ross. “ I am afraid the doctrine he preaches will 
have a bad influence, especially upon the young, 
who must be made to feel their sinfulness, and 
see their danger, or they will never repent.”

“And his wife, too, if only for example’s sake, 
ought to join the church,” said Mrs. B.; “though 
I expect he thinks she is good enough without. 
Only a short time married, you know."

" Very true; as you say, she ought to do so, for 
the looks'of it; beside”—with a most impressive 
shake of the head—" I do n’t know about her be-

CHAPTER II.
Weeks passed on; and from the smnll begin

ning already stated, tho whoio circle of brethren 
mid sisters in the church hail become,aware of 
the alarming fact that their minister’s wife was 
conducting herself with tire greatest impropriety, 
and that something must, soon bo done about it.

It wns now confidently asserted that Samuel 
Ross had heard this wicked woman speak of a 
day when her husband would be absent, for tire 
gentleman to call again.

And this was proved by the fact that on the 
Tuesday following, Mr. Heath visited a neighbor
ing city; and very soon after be.left, the same 
young man drove up to the door with an “ele
gant team,” and Mrs. Heath, “dressed in her 
best,” rode away with him.

How or when sire returned, they did not know. 
She did not come before dark, for all tho neigh
bors within sight watched for her to come back.

At a sewing-circle, one day, some one slightly 
imbued with a spirit of charity suggested the 
possibility that this stranger gentleman, who evi
dently came from the city, mi'/ht bo a brother of 
Mrs. Heath. But tho idea was so quickly and 
scornfully rejected, that the originator never ven
tured another on that subject.

“ Her brother”! “Of course not; there wasn’t 
the slightest resemblance; and had n’t they all 
been told by Mrs. Matthews, who knew all about 
the family in the city, that Lillian Mowbray 
was an only child? Beside—proof conclusive—a 
brother would not always come in Mr. Heath’s 
absence, nor-very likely glance carefully around 
to see If any one was looking, before lie kissed 
the la^y.”

Nor was the minister himself exempt from 
censure by one and another. His preaching was 
not to their taste—ho had new and original ideas 
—lie was too liberal, though he only spoke from 
the impulses of a kind, benevolent heart. And 
no one could accuse him of neglecting duty, so 
far as visiting the sick and poor, or striving to 
comfort tire sad and dying.

Nor did he forget the material, while minister
ing to the spiritual; and many a Ione, neglected 
one found it much easier to praise God for his 
goodness, after a substantial visit from the gen
erous minister and his sympathizing wife.

It is easy enough to be a Christian when enjoy
ing prosperity and comfort; when sin and temp- 
;tationseem to have glided from our path fora 
time, and all goes well with us. It Is quite an
other thing to endure, with Christ’s forbearance, 
and sublime patience, the fierce storms and dark

always tried to banish unpleasant subjects from 
the table, believing that one of the best rules of
liealth.

When tea was over Lillian took her accustomed 
seat, a low ottamnn by her husband’s side, and, 
encircled by his protecting arm, commenced to 
recount her afternoon’s experience. Sire. had 
called first on Mrs. Baker, (an’old lady, well 
known for her severity in judgment nnd opinion) 
because, as sho said, with a little spiteful accent, 
which brought a lurking smile to Archival’s 
mouth, sire wished to got that call made and 
" have it done with;” ..,•<•

Sho was frigidly received, and treated to dis
courses on the sin of vanity .and pride, and tho 
abomination of deception, nnd entertained with 
a partial view of the fate in store for “ unbe
lievers,” besides various dark-hints, which she 
could not quite understand, but was sure meant 
somethin/; and told bow sin would always bo 
found out in the end, no matter hqw carefully 
concealed.

She boro this all,as patiently as she could; and 
made her next call upon Mrs, Bates. As often 
happened, Mrs. Ross was visiting there; nnd any 
one at all suspicious, would have known from the 
looks of these ladies that Lillian Heath had been 
the subject of their conversation, before sho en-

another was received, which was noticed no more i 
than tlm first.

Thon tlm loading members of this virtuous ami j 
indignant bund resolved to make a formal visit i 
te tlm minister in his own homo, amt sou It Im ! 
would notice them then.

With this object in view, Mrs. Baker, as being 
most rigid and dotermiimd, set out early one af
ternoon, to seo how many would accompany her 
on the evening of Hie following day, when they 
would plainly expose tlm deceiving wife, and 
undeceive tho strangoly-bllnilod biisbaiul. 81m 
wns, however, surprised to find so few willing to 
respond to the call of “ duty."

Many of the church members told her plainly J 
that they considered such a course of action un
called for; that, they had seen nothing amiss in | 
the deportment of Mrs. Heath—nothing but whnt 
could doubtless bo satisfactorily explained by the ■ 
lady, to whom they had become attached; and 
declared themselves the firm friends of both hus
band and wife.

For there were many good, true Christians In : 
this society—Christians because they loved to do j 
right, and tried to follow the example of the per
fect Man, and not from fear of punishment.

Wo sometimes seo persons who will do right, 
because It As right, and shun evil, because they 
are guided by their best impulses and higher na
tures; while others seem to need law and creed 
and constant terror of some retribution before 
thorn—and oven then wo cannot, trust them.

But Mrs. Baker was persistent, siiid she can
vassed the neighborhood until she had quite a 
party, who till mot at her house, on tho appointed 
evening, and marched In solemn procession to tho 
minister’s quiet abode, where they expected to

judico have led to tills stop. Your suspicion had 
but the slightest grounds, your prejudice was iin- 
enllud for. While 1 do tun Intend to be severe 
you cannot expect mo to feel loss Hinn Indigna
tion at the aspersions cast upon the wife I have 
chosen, and whom I know to be pure and true at 
heart. Not knowing that she had a brother, you 
might bo pardoned for thinking it strange that 
this gentleman should visit our home so .familiar
ly; but, my friends, not kinmdan, y<n\ might as 
easily have thnuyht him to bo a brother; and as 
easily you might have learned the truth from her 
or myself had you chosen to act tire part of 
friends. Everything which to you seemed Im
proper 1 nan satisfactorily explain, but I shall 
not particularize, for I know you feel the truth of 
what 1 have said. That Lillian's brother—her 
childhood's companion—Irei two years her senior, 

. should kiss hor,gives lire not the slightest dls- 
1 pleasure; that, ho glanced around to seo If ho was 
I observed, was mistaken liimglnnlinn; a„<i e.na.i 

bls parting words have been heard by the con- 
ecaliid watcher, ha might have told you some
thing like this,' Give my love to Archie; tell him 
to be at. home when I comedown again.' On the 
day when sho rode away with him, we met by 
agreement at her parents’house in tho city, and 
both returned home by that evening's train. I 
spunk of those Instances tend by these you may 

■ judge ovary other) that, you may see how hasty 
! your judgments have been, ami how important

that we know the motive before wo condemn tho 
J act. I have only kind feelings toward each one 
i before mo, but. I do regret, exceedingly, and must 
■ condemn, this uncharitable spirit, among you."

When lip had concluded (and bis remarks wore 
। more extended than I have given them), Deacon 
I Barber felt that he must in some way apologize, 
•' which ho did with as good grace as possible under 
I tlie circumstances.

Several camo forward and frankly acknowl
edged they were wrong and hasty, and Lillian 
clasped their proffered hands warmly and for
givingly; and from that hour they too wore her 
faithful friends.
. But there wore yet a fow, who, bigoted and de- 

' termined, though they wore forced to believe hor 
I Innocent of tho wrong they had supposed, would 
I have no fellowship with her, and with enol for- 
■ mality look their leave. ■
I But each and all had learned a lesson, nt least 

in tin: chagrin they hnd experienced, nt this end-

tered.
Sho was not so severely lectured here, but 

treated far from cordially; and could not fail to 
notice the significant glances exchanged between 
the two ladies, with whom she found it so hard 
to converse.

Her cull was not extended; and hor kind in
vitation, on going away, met only tho cold reply, 
“I thank you.” Nor was sho asked to come 
again.

No wonder heart and cheek burned at such 
treatment, for Lillian Heath was ail unused to ft.

“ What could it moan?” she questioned. Why 
should she bo treated coldly, even scornfully, by 
those who professed lovo and charity for all? It 
was indeed a poor return for the effort she had 
made to visit and try to he friendly with people 
who bad little of thought or feeling in common 
with herself.

But Archival was an excellent comforter; and 
Lillian could endure and forgive much for his 
sake, so devotedly she loved him—so fully be
lieved'that be, at least, was perfect in his good
ness. He gradually calmed her excited feelings, 
though bis own soul was indignant at such pro
ceedings, for which he could not possibly ac
count. ;

He was somewhat enlightened, when, a few

create a sensation, for they bad no doubt of being 
able to convince the young minister of his wife’s j 
unworthiness when lie had heard personally their 
proofs and facts.

Ho had been made aware of tho intended visit; 
and very quietly a communication was sent to a 
young man in tho city, to bo answered in propria 
persona:, and none of the self-invited guests were 
tho wiser for it.

Tho evening arrived—as all evenings do—nnd 
the deacon, tho brothers and sisters, quite a re
spectable number of them, who would not.shrink 
from "duty,” ns they complacently thought, pro
ceeded directly to their destination, each having 
made tho visit a subject of prayer tliat good 
might result. We trust tho prayer was answer
ed. . ■■ i:.

Mr. Heath received them with Ids usual easy 
courtesy, and invited them at once to the parlor. 
His wife was not present, and Ulis caused an ex
change of glances among a few sisters.

Tliero wns a little embarrassing silence, which 
it certainly must have been rather crossing to 
break, considering the subject to bo introduced.

But stern old Deacon Barber had never yet 
shrunk from cross or duty, as ho said, and " was 
n’t going to now.” For ho had boon commissioned 
to make the opening remarks, to be followed by 
such testimony as those present had to give.

With something of an effort, lie commenced: 
“ Elder Heath, wo have felt it our painful duty to 
come and see you In regard to the conduct of 
your wife, which wo all felt was bringing reproach 
upon you and tho church. You have already,” 
continued the deacon, gaining confidence now 
tliat ho bad begun, “ been made acquainted with 
some facts, by letter, which we hoped you would 
regard more than you have done. Before you 
hear the additional testimony, which we hope 
will satisfy you that your wife, at least, needs 
some restraining influence, some of the sisters 
think it would be well for her to bo present. If 
she is sincerely repentant, wo shall try to forgive 
her.” He paused, looking at the calm, serious 
face of the minister, who at once replied:

" I presume Mrs. Heath bus not tho least objec
tion to being present,” and lie throw open the 
door of an adjoining apartmont, when his wife 
immediately’ came forward, accompanied by a 
gentleman; and Mr. Heath continued: “Before

ing of the allair, which was morn fully impressed 
upon their minds by tho rare nnd eloquent ser
mon to which they listened Hm next Sabbath. 
And it was not without Its good effect, I am hap
py to any, for many realized as never before the 
beauty of charity, In thought, In word and deed, 
aiid took a higher view of religion than that 
bounded by creeds, doctrines and formalities.

But Sister Baker declared to Sister Bates, who 
camo in to “ talk It over," Hm next afternoon, 
that. “ all anybody might shy would n’t. change her 
mind about Lillian Heath's principles. If site 
wasn’t In tlie wrong that tithe, slid would n’t trust 
her.” "Catch her making an apology to tho 
saucy young thing that bail no grace nt all, and 
not half dignity enough to bo a minister's wife." 
" Though slii) might do well enough for such a 
minister ns Mr. Heath.” “ So different from good 
old Parson Brown, who hnd always a solemn 
look, anil never failed to preach to sinners as they 
deserved." And the old lady drew a deep sigh 
as she concluded the remark.

Well, well, good Sister Baker, Hie. world will 
move on and progress in knowledge and wisdom 
and trulli in spite of you.

Archival Heath preached no more at the-- 
Church; but wherever lie spoke,lie wns never 
without a largo and attentive audience, and had 
always a kind greeting, a friendly word for all 
without inquiring to what church they belonged.

They still live in tho pleasant, thriving village, 
beloved by so many that- the friendship of tho 
few who will hot believe'inHis preaching, or tho 
goodness of his amiable wife, can easily be dis
pensed with. Their home is ail tlie word implies 
to friend or stranger.

And if you, render, wish to see the beauty of 
an artist’s retreat, to And a hearty welcome nnd 
hospitable entertainment, and form a most agree-, 
able acquaintance, visit the minister and his wife.

If a gentleman nnd lady are walking together 
sho should always bo at his right arm, whether it 
bo toward Hie Inside or outside of the walk;.thus 
the lady will avoid being pushed and annoyed by 
passers by. Always turn to the right wlKSn pass
ing a person or persons on the street.

A letter was lately received at Lowell, with the 
following address:"E—8 lowhel, Neir Banton 
hunited Stats mirricay model sox 70.”
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Original ^ssan.
ABOUT SPIRITUALISM.

Admitting the main point nf Spiritualism to lie 
trim, l.ow are mankind generally to be affected, 
first by the thing itself, and second, by tlm gen
eral promulgation of this truth? Wbat is tlm 
xialn point of .Spiritualism'.' We presume It to 
be the fat that the soul or spirit of one Individ
ual, though it may be invl.-iblb to tlie ordinary 
organs of vision, can meet and bold communion 
on earth by language, and otherwise, with another 
htimtm-being; that the soul or spirit of one de
ceased may and doos return and put itself in com
munion with persons still living on tlie earth. 
This we may assume is briefly tlio main practical 
point of Spiritualism. Now admitting tlm fact, 
how shall we reason upon it? If the soul, or tlm 
spirit, separated by the ordinary mid Inevitable 
process of death, still exit's, and retains thp iden
tity of the human being, ami hiis power to revisit 
the. scenes of its former lift) and to make itself 
known to any one—to make Its presence felt by 
any living person, would it not have tlio power to 
make its presence sensibly known to any num
ber of persons, and to tbe whole human race? Or,

ception of tlio Divine Governor of tho Universe. 
Grant that through this instrumentality — this 
spiritual teaching—wu shall soon attain to such 
knowledge, what then?

! It surely is not expected that our mere intor- 
i course with spiritual beings, or with our friends 
and fellows in another state of existence, com- 
municating with us, will change in any respect 
our human nature. Adding knowledge upon 
knowledge does not in the least change the nature

I of man. We may learn more than we have hitherto 
] known of tbo/»t»re of man's nature in the next 
1 world, but we cannot for a moment suppose it 

will be In any degree different from tbe original 
grand design of our Heavenly Father. Again;

‘ the same knowledge that we thus acquire might 
: have been communicated to mankind without 
) the peculiar paraphernalia,so tu speak,of modern 
I Spiritualism. Hence it would seem to bu possible 
i that there is something more designed by these 
spiritual manifestations and communications 
than the mere conveyance to mankind of certain 
new knowledge.

But why should Spiritualists—wo mean por- 
■ sons who have been put. in communion with 
spiritual minds in Hitch n manner ns to know to a

’ certainty, by actual experience, that they.have 
| such direct intercourse—constitute themselves a 

rather, would It not seem natural that if tlm pow- , ^.j > ^bo leading Spiritualists of the present
er existed at all, it should bu unlimited, ho far as
the metes and bounds of our little world are con
cerned?

day (or many of them) vehemently condemn all
religious sectarianism, and yet they are busy in 
establishing another sect, religions Spiritualists; 
differing only from those sects which have pro-Tims,, persons who intelligently believe tho

Bible, must believe that in former times the souls ' ,,,„,„,, u ,„ bavlllR „)On) liiri.,,t ,„„, palpablo ln. 
mid spirits of deceased persons revisited their | terC0UrH„ wU1l Mplrlttln| existences. Trim, there 
friends on the earth. If the Bible statements ot ■ ari! evidences wliich no intelligent investigation
this fact are not to be received, tlm whole history
will stand at the mercy of every doubter; for if 
one clear statement may Im repudiated, why not 
another'.1 If we believe tlm facts related in tlie 
Bible, we believe then that the souls and spirits 
of deceased persons Imre revisited the scenes of 
their former lite. There. Is indeed one Instance 
Minted, where Elijah, by prayer to Gml, is said to

will dispute, tliat there are very superior minds 
sending knowledge through tho spiritual me
diums, giving clearer and apparently more 
reasonable views of man's ultimate destiny, and 
of the perfect goodness and unlimited love of God 
fur all his creatures; and that through this teach
ing tlm world will undoubtedly become more on-
lightened, and understand Nature and Nature's

have ffffi'iht hack the soul of a young man which । o,„] b„tll,r i|lan l)VHr; bllt-in aU this we still fail 
had quitted his deceased body, and thus revived I (o HH1) any mmosslt.y for tho formation fir main- 
tin- dead, to a living state of being. TIm Bible in- l tl,nance of a now sectarian body. On the con- 
stances ot tho visitation and action of spirits, trarv, w(. think wo discern h, this an Moment of 
aligns ami othHr bdngM ordinarily invisible, are । .
numerous, ami cannot be repudiated or ignored Inumerous, turn ip or ignored If w„ „„„,„„ „,,, ()llj(.(,t of (bosn Hplritl,nl
Without entirely destroying the credit of tlm book nl„,llfcsbt|olla to bo tbn corr(!Ctlon of „„„■„ „r.

lilHtOFV'. ,,■' ,,„, , .? roneous views respecting God and mnn'sfuture,
V e adduce this illustrative reasoning chiefly ns ., it is a (ineHt|on wlmtlmr lbU iH to-bo b(>st „„„!„„,, 

an argument to show that thorn is nothing uric in , by fonilinc a niiW H(icl. History shows to all 
j Bound thinkers that religious ideas and religions 
। ceremonies ami creeds are largely, if not. wholly, 
j dependent on education, and on the extent of use- 
; fill knowledge possessed by the various religion- 
1 ists of the world! History further shows that

knowledge in a rapidly Increasing ratio iu tho 
latter years, we are -naturally led to conclude 
that the period may have arrived when in the 
providence of God it has been deemed fitting that 
the spiritual part of man should become more 
manifest.

If spiritual beings can return nnd make them
selves known; if they ean see and understand all 
our thoughts; if they can influence and perhaps 
control both otir thoughts and actions, how shall 
we regard them, or bow should wo regard'them? 
As our enemies, or ns our friends? If there are 
evil, as wall as good spirits, who can also come 
and know and control our thoughts and actions, 
it of course complicates the study of spirit-life. 
Yet we need not despair, oven under such a be
lief. Why should wo? For has not every old 
religion taught that good and evil in every men’s 
constitution are constantly struggling for the 
mastery? And whether good comes from a good 
spirit, and bad from an evil spirit, or whether 
they come from inherent or over-attendant innate 
faculties implanted by ihe Creator in each indi
vidual, can make no practical difference, in results. 
God must be in all and over all, In either case.

Notwithstanding this advent of frequent, gen
eral, and increasing spirit-intercourse, we have 
no.idoa that human nature, in this life, enn bo es
sentially changed, or made perfect. We might 
have an almost infinitely higher conception of the 
majesty and glory-«f the great. Creator and still 
bo merely human. And to be human, is to be 
more or less imperfect in knowledge.

But if the mission of those who are favored 
with distinct visitations from the spirit-land Is to 
teach mankind new truths, and if it is to break 
tho shackles of error, it. is indeed a glorious mis
sion. How to make truth attractive, and error 
repulsive, is tho great secret. If the spirits teach 
tills, they will give a good lesson to the world. 
How to drive away error with truth, is the high
est practical teaching; and such teaching, in its 
own nature, is a direct, emanation from the Di
vine Mind. But from much that wo read latterly 
as emanating from the spirit-land, we apprehend 
that there may be as many religious doctrines 
and beliefs in that land as wo have in this. Ono 
thing is reasonable: if there are spirits of good 
and spirits of evil existing in another state, nnd 
If either can communicate with us, both may, 
and in that cnee wo must sift tbo statements 
imide by the spirits tlio same as -wo would sift 
tlm statements made by the living. Thutii.

regard to the visitation of spirits. The tiling that 
Is usually regarded by many as new, or novol 
and incredible, is the present claim of more famil
iar ami more frequent visitations, which have 
given rise to a sect called or styling themselves 
Spiritualists, which sect is claimed by some to

Spirital ^namwH.

ITEMS OF PROGRESS IN INDIANA, 
Cambridge City—Dublin—Lotus.

BY J. H. POWELL.

Experience is our best friend. If we will only 
heed its teachings, all will be well with us. I 
find human nature alike all the world over. Em
erson expressed a truth when he said that be 
should not travel abroad as a matter of research, 
since all things essential are to be found at home. 
I do not give his words, only the thought, which 
taken in the sense implied is valuable.

I loft Richmond on my way to Lotus, expecting 
to reach there in a few hours, but I was unavoid
ably detained. The train had gone Lotus-way 
before I arrived at Cambridge depot. I learned 
with some disappointment that I could not con
tinue my journey until half-past six the next 
morning. Wandering down the main street of 
tho “City,” I came to a druggist’s store. A man 
sat at the door regaling himself with a; cigar.

" Will you kindly tell me if there are any prom
inent liberallsts in this place?" I inquired.

" No; not that I am aware of.”
Tho “ City ” surely, like tho one recorded in the 

Bible, must bo doomed.
Try again.
“ Are there any Spiritualists?" I asked,looking 

the man full in tho face, expecting to see a satiric
al sneer.

" Not hero, but in Dublin there are swarms." 
. Au oasis in the desert. “ Where is Dublin?"

The man pointing to an omnibus, replied, “ Only 
two mites; that will take you there.”

I was soon in the 'bus, off to Dublin. But

and then initialed by those of tbo circle who 
wished, a spirit, who used the name of Ebenezer 
Wyatt, said," While my friend Sancto is writing 
liis programme, I will, if agreeable, and If Mr. 
Cbilds will favor me with a comb, make a little 
music of my own." A toilet comb was got and 
laid with a piece of tissue paper on tbe table. 
“Now, keep passive,” said Ebenezer, in a loud, 
rough voice,"and all join hands,"and presently 
we heard a well-executed impromptu, ns if from 
a bassoon, tlio range of notes being two octaves. 
“ Light ” was called by Sancto, and on one of tbe 
initialed sheets of paper was found written a pro
gramme of “ Musicke for ye eveninge.”

On settling ourselves like an audience, Eben
ezer again spoke, proposing that Mr. Sancto should 
be asked to bo so kind ns to illustrate musically a 
panorama in words. Sancto agreed: “ Tlie title 
of my panorama,” said Ebenezer, “ is a passage in 
the life of a young doctor. Now,'please, Sancto, 
favor us with a prelude.” Sancto played a few 
bars on the flute, and Ebenezer presented his ver
bal panorama, beginning with a young doctor go
ing one of his daily rounds, performing here and 
there operations of various and increasing eccen
tricity. Dining, on his return home, he takes a 
customary nap after dinner, aud is awakened by 
the exclamations of a friend, wl;o had been help
ing himself from a bottle on the table, containing 
not wine, but poison stuff, and so the doctor 
finishes his day by giving antidotes to his own 
physic.

The “ panorama ” wns 'divided into successive 
stages, each illustrated by characteristic music, by 
Sancto, on the flute. Then camo the programme, 
Sancto taking the airs, Ebenezer accompanying 
well upon the comb. Sancto says that ho found 
Ebenezer capable of musical expression, without 
having liml|the advantage of learning the manip
ulation of any instrument while in the body, and 
so hnd taught to produce sound from tbe comb. 
In this way Ebenezer played well the “ Faust. 
March," and “ Sing, Birdie, Sing," to wliich we 
again heard the accompaniment as of a living 
bird. Sancto played some of Ifis airs on tbe flute; 
some one remarked in a pause after the flute-play • 
ing that spirit lungs did uot seem to require such 
frequent inhalation as a mortal's, when a note 
was blown, the hearing of which made one breath
less, it was so long sustained.

Ebenezer, as if pleased with the general com
mendation of Ills comb-play, asked Sancto to 
oblige him by playing second to him on tills oc
casion only, while he played “ Auld Lang Syne.” 
Sancto played his accompaniment on the violin, 
giving each verse in different style.

Another evening, Mr. Edward C. and Mr. Aus
tin called on me very late, in passing, to apologize 
for not having paid a promised visit. While talk
ing wo beard Joe Campion's voice. I lowered tbe 
gas and closed the shutters; then came the voices 
of Amos, Sancto, and Ebenezer; then Ebenezer 
introduced another—" his brother Norton.” Amos 
said they had incited the mediums to call, that he 
and his friends might thank me for my trouble in 
drawing up the report.

I said that when Sancto was here before, be 
could not play certain pieces on the concertina, 
for want of semitones on the Instrument; that I 
had obtained one, and asked if lie would try it. 
He did so, and after a little manipulation, played 
some difficult pieces upon it.

" Glad to seo you like water, Doctor,” broke in 
the exclaiming voice of Ebenezer. When my 
friends knocked at the door, I was reading with a 
tumbler of water before me, and now, in the dark, 
leaning my artfl upon the table, I felt tho tumbler 
and drank off the water as Sancto finished his 
play. I asked Sancto to play a certain piece, and 
lie asked for the first, bar. I struck a light to re
fer to the music, anil took the concertina to play 
it, when I found the screw of tho right hand strap 
had been shifted a hole forward, making it too 
short for any physical hand in the room to use. 
Sancto, having played tbe piece, said, "Then I 
am to understand. Doctor, that you hove ob
tained this instrument expressly for these con
certs?” "Yes.” “ Then I will now play you a

where, there? I inquired of my companions if 
they know of any Spiritualists at Dublin, and 
received very satisfactory answers.

. Being directed to n Mr. Franklin, an English
man and Spiritualist, I found a quiet homo for 
the night. I was In hopes of being able to lec
ture, but was told by Mr. Franklin that no hall 
could be obtained under ten or fifteen dollars a 
night, and there were few he thought who would 
willingly pay expenses. He mentioned a Dr. J. 
W. Connor, whom he described as a very won
derful healing medium. I proposed paying the 
doctor a visit. We sat several minutes together 
in Dr. Connor's parlor, talking upon general top
ics. I was uot prepossessed with the doctor's ap
pearance, and in no mood for continuing our visit. 
The doctor approached me, and, to my astonish
ment, described to the letter my physical condi
tion, mentioning things that no guess work could 
account for. I felt much more at home. After 
giving me this test of spirit power, tbe medium 
gave me a beautiful and encouraging message 
from tbe spheres relative to my mission.

Just as be described my physical did he de
scribe my mental state. He further said, " When 
you get to your next field of operation you will 
meet a lady, tall, slim, of dark complexion, who 
is sufl'ering from neuralgic pains in the head, 
rheumatic pains in the limbs, and palpitation of 
the heart. Tell her if she writes to me I can cure 
her.” ' '. •

I took the cars from Dublin to Cambridge next 
morning; but again I was disappointed. The 
Lotus train had been gone fifteen minutes. Job 
with all his patience could not endure this with
out a murmur. I had to wait until <51*. m. Tak
ing a stroll down tbe “City” again, I came to 
the post-oflice. A lucky thought. I went in aud 
inquired of the post-master if he knew of any 
person who took the Banner of Light. “ Yes, one 
person, and only one, Mr. Bradbury.” He kindly 
came out and introduced me to the son of Mr. 
Bradbury. I was soon sitting in company with 
one of your most appreciative readers, Messrs. 
Editors, who, I believe, has been a subscriber for 
many years. Quite a pleasant time passed; 
pleasant to me I know, and I believe to my friend 
also. We talked over many things in connection 
with Spiritualism aud progress in general. Mr. 
Bradbury is over eighty years of age. How 
beautiful it was to hear from bis own lips what 
Spiritualism liad done for him. We parted at 
the cars with hopes that should we never meet 
again on earth, we might do so in heaven.

Lotus is a pretty place, houses ail widely scat
tered. Quakerism here has grown and expanded 
considerably. Jonathan Swain—a true brother in 
the faith of Spiritualism, who holds by George 
Fox's central idea of “ the light within "—and his 
partner received and treated me kindly. Ar- 
rangnients wore made for lectures, which were 
well attended end well received.

I gave a discourse also at Billlngsville, a village 
some four miles distant. At this place I learned 
that only one lecture had ever before been given 
on Spiritualism, by Bro. Moses Hull; and al
though the lecture was a capital one, and well 
attended, some of the pious bad circulated the

From the London Spiritual Magazine. 
MANIFESTATIONS OF MUSIC, VOICE, 

AND DIRECT WRITING.

Since my narrative of tlie seance at my friend 
Mr. George Childs's, I have bad the satisfaction 
of witnessing other manifestations, through tlie 
mediumship of his brother, Mr. Edward Childs, 
and of Mn Austin.

A few evenings after tlm date of my notes, 
wliich appeared in the June number of tlie Lon
don Spiritual Magazine, Mr. George Childs with 
Mr. Austin called upon me in passing, and I rend 
to them my notes of tlio seance, in order that Mr. 
Childs might check any error of statement. My 
wife nnd her sister were present, and ns I read wo 
heard tlm voice, first, of tlie spirit who speaks in 
rustic voice and dinlijct, nnd who gives tlio name 
of Joseph Campion, tymn of Antonius Sancto. On 
adjourning to the next room for more complete 
absence of light, Sancto said that, he was pleased 
with tbo notes I had taken the trouble to make, 

I and offered to give further proof of his facility In 
also the actions; hut it enn only do so in accord- I rising musical instruments. I placed on the table 
auce with tlm inherent natural'faculties of each I 11 common organ concertina, and a six-keyed flute,

the ordinary actions of men are not much affected
embrace already in its fold many millions of per- | by tb,,ir pa;iic„|ar r„lic|onH belief. Wo must at- 
sons o both sexes. 1 he leaders of this sect have , „!|ld t0 b|Htory ,f wo woul(1 bo wjH0 Wo wouW
erected a theory of religion alleged to emanate
from tbe spirit-land,and claimed to be superior to 
the commonly received religious opinions and 
creeds previously existing on tlm earth, (which, 
lo tell the truth, are hgi"ni with as maiiy shades 
and ditl'erences as there are numbers of religious 
denominations.

Admitting the probability—if tbe first great fact 
be regarded ns established—that tlm spirits arc 
now promulgating a new ami improved religion, 
arising from superior knowledge hitherto with
held from ti e generality of tlm human race, how 
can tin- spirits best promote this object? Asso-

f.ir so many hundreds of years, or, perhaps, for 
more than a thousand years, have spiritual mani
festation - been, as it were, kept in abeyance, ap
parently inoperative, or else operating insensibly, 
so far as men generally have been conscious'.’ 
Following these, comes the minor question: Why 
these manifestations began in such an obscure, 
uncertain nnd dubious method of communication, 
so labored and so nwkwnrdT Ami why they 
should not only have been thus strangely origin
ated, but why they are yet continued in smth a 
way, in niinierou.s'instances, as to lead to ridicule 
nnd to duiii'l, in nearly all cases, respecting their 
trutli or tImir reality ns spirit communications? 
Admitting that there are certain persons who are 
specially favored with visits from Spiritual beings, 
wbat is tbe probable ruling principle, or regulat
ing power or idiosyncrasy dial determines who 
shall be thus visited? If any, why not oil? We 
would not Im understood ns denying either the 
possibility,tlie probability, or, for that matter, tbe 
certainty of these spiritual visitations to curtain 
favored individuals. Ou the contrary, we are 
ready to admit all that can be asked on this point. 
We are now investigating, not the fact of spiritual 
intercourse, but the moaning, and tlm probable 
future resu’t of the present modern manifesta
tions.

1 avoid running, in the slightest degree, into a dis
quisition upon the merits of different religious;

. but in doing this, wo think it is important at the 
, same time In keep in mind tho/md, which has not. 

yef received the weight, in the world to which
! perhaps it Is entitled, namely, Mat nearly all the 
। actions of men nre at the time, performed independ

ently if any musidcratinn of religious creeds. Not. 
in disrespwt to religion, but. simply because these 
actions iu general result from tlm exorcise of fac
ulties whose action goes on, in the mnfn.irre-

I sportive of religious dogmas,doctrines or creeds, 
• and in conformity with the idiosyncrasy and in- 
. hermit nature nf each individual, which belongs 

to each one ns the original gift of God. Tide 
must not. bo construed to imply that, religious in
struction has no effect, upon human conduct. By 
no means; all education affects the conduct, and

individual. And even among tlio most religious, 
I thousands of the actions of their lives are im- 
1 sya-tiir of, though not. necessarily at, all nntag

onistie to their religious creeds. In other words,
we would say that the leading actions of cnch in

, i an old " Potter,” that. I bad not. used for ten years, 
’ I and which I now tried to get some notes from, 

I but it vnin. Upon this flute, however, tbe spirit 
, | Sancto executed some rapid passages, and then 
. ! put It down, saying that it was a good flute, but

dividual, so far as they are honest, would be much wanted oil and wadding. He then took up the 
tbo same, no matter what his particular religions concertina, anti upon it played two parts of a 

Natural honesty is not taught, and it. will »nw obsolete piece, the " Copenhagen Waltz,” 
P H with exactness and brilliancy. Then, at request, 

be repeated some nf the pieces he had delighted

" ereed.
exhibit itself “ in saint, in savage, or in sage,’1 
is in Ihe mini.

If only a comparatively stiiall number of hu
man beings are to bu subject to immediate spirit
ual Intercourse, how nre the millions of others to 
be loni inced that such intercourse Is real? or why 
should they be? That Is to say, how are people 
generally to bo induced to discard all precon
ceived notions of the present and the future life of 
nian, by the mere statement of persons that they 
have communication with' the spirits of tho de
parted? Suppose that every tenth man sees, bears 
and converses with the spirits, and tlie nine re
ceive no such evidence, why should tho nino.br- 
litve that the tenth bad 'such evidence? Why 
should not the nine regard It as only the individ
ual fancy of the tenth? If it is tlie desire and the 
design, and if it is in tho power of spiritual beings 
that spiritual trutli should become universally 
known, why should not meh individual oj the entire 
raci) he visited spiritually I What is to hinder it, 
physically? And why should the direct manifes-
tations bo limited to a very few? Finally, how

IIV do not condemn religious sects; tlio point 
wo are now touching upon is tbe apparent incon
gruity in Spiritualists condemning sects whilst 
laboring to establish one themselves, nnd onrrea- 
soiling appears to tend to tho conclusion that dif
ferent religious sects, taking different creeds and 
inherent doctrines and different practices from 
the same vast, t/ieme, tlio Bible, have all along 
been a necessity, quite ns much ns any new and 
more advanced religion may bo now a necessity 
in the world. In this view Spiritualists could not 
well avoid becoming a sect—especially as each 
and all other religious denominations seem to re
gard Spiritualism as something inimical to their 
particular doctrines or creeds. Still we think it 
is an open question whether the matter has taken 
the best shape as it is now generally presented to 
the world. God has, from tbe beginning, allowed 
error to go along hand in hand with truth in tlm 
world—for the very wisest of purposes, we must 
believe. The elimination of truth through the 
mists of error is the grandest and most beautiful 
employment of tbo human mind. Tlie pure, un
adulterated truth we cannot hope to see, at any 
time, in the affairs of mankind. But there has 
been enough of truth through all time and among 
all the changing destinies of nations and men to 
keep mankind in tho constant search for more 
truth.

For years the world has been gradually throw-

the circle with a few evenings before. Then he 
Invited us to name airs for him to render, between 
tbe pieces chatting with us like a familiar ac
quaintance, Campion in a simple way taking 
part.

Sancto excused us while we returned to our 
former apartment for supper, and there we com
mented upon what wo had witnessed. I remark
ed that be bad not played the last and prettiest 
part 6f the " Copenhagen,” a piece I knew, from 
it being among tlie earliest I learned on the flute 
half a century ago. Returning to our former 
seats, the wanting.part was played', Sancto say
ing that it had escaped his recollection for .t^e 
moment.

In tho course of conversation bet said be was 
born at Nico, in 1774; his parents were in’the 
musical profession; with them-he went through 
France nnd Germany, and finally settled In Eng
land, where be departed .this life; but not be-' 
fore he had learned nearly every instrument iu the 
orchestra.

Air. Childs, who is fond of operatic music, sug
gested rations airs, and Sancto at once played 
tliem. In his play, what, astonished us was bis

piece composed expressly for them and it." He 
played it, and afterwards a piece that be said was 
an echo of spirit-music, and strange and delight
ful it was.

Ebenezer of the loud voice said, “ We ought 
not to go, Doctor, till Sancto has played, ‘ Happy 
be thy Dreams ’—I'd like to hear it." And lie 
played it, and afterwards, another air, very beau
tifully; Ebenezer joining in loud encomiums.

July 2.—At a sitting at Mr. Childs’s this evening, 
Mr. Austin—through whose mediumship Sancto 
and Escott manifest, their action—was absent, 
and so the only music we bad was Ebenezer's on 
the comb, Amos Ferguson ns usual taking the di
rection of the circle, and announcing what his in
visible company next proposed to do—this being, 
in addition to himself, Joseph Campion, Ebenezer 
and Norton Wyatt, and Alonzo Bates. . The last 
is a spirit who is developing the capability of 
singing ns be usedJjmdo when in the body.

_ual, exclamatory and self- 
assorting, objecting to his brother saying much, 
and disposed, seemingly, to wrangle with him.

Ebenezer was, m

ing off the incubus of ancient superstitions, so- 
called, and approaching n^arer and nearer, ns we 
suppose, to a correct appreciation of the divine

can any intelligent man allege that he believes in life which rules everything in the universe, this
spiritual manifestations, if lie has never oxperl appreciation being In unison with the ever-changing 

and ever-augmenting crpcrieyccs of men or bodies ofenced anything of the kind? Or docs any one so ......... . ..................... .. ................ v __________
situated thus believe? Ono who has seen, or felt, । men The absolute perfect knowledge of God wo 
or heard spiritual manifestations, can readily bo-
Hove; but how is the mere statement to others of 
tbe fact to induce belief?—that Is, such a realiz
ing belief ns the person possesses who lias enjoy
ed experimental proof. It is impossible, one’ 
would suppose. ' -

Thbse who believe in tho spiritual manifesta
tions described in the Bible, simply because they 
believe the history to be true, may also, perhaps,- 
be persuaded at some time to believe, in the same 
manner, the statements of other persons In whom/' 
they may have great confidence, respecting their1 
experience of spiritual Intercourse. But wbat 
if even many should thus believe? Suppose 
every man, woman and child on the globe,-firmly 
and thoroughly believed that they would live In 
another state of existence immediately after 
death—that their souls or spirits would thus live, 
and that their souls or spirits could and would 
return at pleasure and visit their friends on earth;, 
suppose this state of belief in the world. What 
about it then?- Wbat would it do, or whfit could 
it do? This is tbe practical question. Grant that 
every past and every present human religion is 
composed largely through erroneous or very in
adequate conceptions of Deity, all that could be 
toped for .through tbe aid of spiritual teaching 
would be a truer rellgljn and a more correct-con-

knowledge of God wo 
believe to bo unattainable in tjtis life, and perhaps 
impossible to bo obtained throughout eternity by 
any created being.. Yet we seo that for some wise 

■ purpose, within the last, half century, men have
been permitted to look into tho profound -premia 
of God's works and discover more and'more of 
the hidden laws and operations of Nature; more 
and more of the laws ,of our own, wonderful be
ing; and, consequently, more find more of God. 
111118 is probably tbe only way that human beings, 
even when freed from the gross parts of the body, 
will ever know or see Goo—tlie infinite, all-per- 
vnding Mind of the universe.

The rationale of the present system of spirit
intercourse with mankind, may possibly be found 
to fie, simply, that God lias aided the human race 
in advancing to a point where they are fitted to 
come- into more intimate communion with 'the 
more refined or more, knowing nature that be
longs to spirit-life; the’object of which'spirit
communion is, it would seem, to elevate the hu
man race,-and to give them more exalted, and 
more correct ideas respecting God, and all things 

.past, present, and to come. We do not know that 
this is tbe object of.-the spirit-visitations, but be
lieving as we do that intellectual progress is con
stant, and ever tending to.the elaboration of truth ; 
and rioting the- great J spread ot all' kinds of,

facility, combined with precision, force, and strik
ing chords. At my request lie played tbe “ Car
nival of Venice.” I asked, " Is that after Botte- 
sini?" Ho said/rNo; it is my own arrangement; 
listen" if you have ever heard this.” He then • 
played the air in triplets, the third note of each 
triplet being taken with the left band, producing 
a moat original effect; then variations, rapid vari
ations, on the " Carnival of Venice,” played on a 
German concertina I He said, “ Let me play some
thing else for you, Doctor.” I said, “I am just 
thinking of one of Hullab’s simple airs, ‘ Down in a 
green and grassy vale,’ ’’ Without a pause be 
went into it hull through it. I asked, “ How is it-, 
that in your hands tbe Instrument has a more 
brilliant tone than in ours?” He said, " When I 
play, I play with ail my soul; perhaps that makes 
a difference iu favor of my play, but I do n’t per
ceive tbe difference.” “ Will you kindly listen 
while I play tho same air?” “ With pleasure.” I 
played it. “You play it well,” he said, “and I 
fail to recognize any difference of tone.” “ Thanks 
for your complaisance, but Mr. Childswill agree, 
with mo that there is less brilliancy, the notes 
seem less vibrating. I think the difference is due 
to tho instrument being in your sphere, which has 
some electrical effect upon it .or upon the atmo
sphere surrounding it.” “ If there is that differ
ence you Speak of—but again I say I do not per
ceive it—it may be due to'such cause, but I do n't 
know.” “ How is 'it you .know music composed 
since you left tbe body?” “Through mediums; 
in a musical'audience spirits are sure to find 
mediums through whom they can know the mu- 
Bi0”

On a subsequent evening at a circle at Mr. 
Childs’s, after tbe introductions were over—for 
the spirits ask to be separately Introduced to each 
member of tbe circle—and while Saacte was en
gaged in writing.his programme on paper, there

But Amos told us that their quarreling was only 
fun. Ebenezer's facetiousness is surprising, his 
short stories droll, his jokes full of point, bis puns 
as good and as bad as a burlesque writer’s; he 
has a knowledge of theatrical matters, for this 
evening life,quoted from the "Lady of Lyons,” 
from a Victorian melodrama, and from Sliak- 
speare; oncehe suddenly ceased, and Amos said, 
“ Have patience a few moments; he has gone'for 
another quotation." And .immediately his voice 
was heiiril again, giving the quotation; I think'if 
our friend Laman Blanchard could get acquaint
ed with Ebenezer Wyatt, he might derive from 
him some telling points for his next Drury Lane

■ piece. .
This evening and on others, several of tbe circle 

took away with them, specimens of direct spirit
writing, executed on paper initialed there and 
then—some of-them autographs, others auto- 
graphs accompanied by a few words of greeting 
or farewell;: “ ’-■.'* J. Dixon.

■ 9,Great Ormond street, London, Lilly fliith, 1869.

Written'for tlie Banner of Light.. 
OCTOBER.

’ BT loirs WILLIAM nAT.

Up tho silver pathway of tho shining sand 
Comes tho fair sea lapsing os the’ dreamydui'd;
With a robe of sunlight on her glowlng.breJst— i 
On her lips the' foam-bells toss their sparkling jest.

. In the wood&d hollows reigns a calm profound; ‘
. Ood In Nature smlteth o'er the bills around;

And my weary spirit drinks tho Lethean wino 
- Poured o'or all tho landscape from tho fount divine.
Winter’s captive warriors pace tho Arctic zone— 
'Mid tho far spice islands sloops tho wild cyclone; 
But wo knew tho quiet, throned on land and sea, 
Of a future conflict speakoth warnlngly.
Thus when round tho spirit Joy her radiance flings, 
Midnight storms and trials flap their rising wings; 
Krom tho fsr horizon deep their voices roll, 
And the seething billows Whelm the shnddering soul. . 
But while lurid lightnings round his forehead glow, 
Or when leveled sun-rays gild bls gleaming bow- 
Still God', hand supernal guides tho transient dream, 
Ami along tho waters mirrored pinions gleam!

idea tliat Moses was mad, or he could never talk 
an he did, I knew that the multitude would like 
a little more of such madness, so I followed in 
Hull's wake. I spoke in the church same as 
Moses did beforetime. We bad a goodly number 
of listeners, among them a Rev. Amos Barnard, 
who entered the field of debate. I was a little 
surprised, as it is such a rare thing to find a min
ister courageous enough to do battle “ for the 
Lord" against us openly.

It is not proper for me to say who bad the best 
of it; I ouly know that “Inspiration,” another 
word for " tbeangels,” was with mein my replies. 
So It was with Amos. But he was not satisfied. 
He tried to be funny, butall of no use; neither tbe 
logic nor the fun was on the side of the “ Lord’s 
anointed.” On the following Sunday I finished 
my course of lectures at Lotus, where and when 
I received a challenge from tbe Rev. Amos 
Barnard, to meet the best, man they, the Camp
hellites, could put forward in fair debate.

It was desired to have the debate take place at 
Lotus, but arrangements could not be made for 
want of funds. I have written to accept the 
challenge, and it may be that a debate will shortly 
come off.

There is a society called “ The Oasis,” a name 
given to its president in a dream. It is exclu
sively a woman’s movement; the object, simply 
and solely, " the elevation of woman." It is a 
secret society, but I believe all the secrets are in 
the motto and password. Tbe members, twenty- 
eight strong, wear each a couple of pins; one 
made out of a silver quarter, the other of a silver 
ten cent piece. Tbe initial letters of the motto on 
the large pin are, W. K. T. S. I am quite satisfied 
that I have the meaning of the motto, but if I can 
guess it, what is that to the reader? Let him do 
likewise. I shall not betray "The Oasis.” The 
password Is concealed iu tlie word C—shade of all 
Egyptian hieroglyphs—I am at C (sea) here.

“ Tlie Oasis” isau institution. Its members are 
live women, most of them Spiritualists. Mrs. 
Carrie Huddlestons is President. I can only wish 
the women God speed. The future is in their 
hands. " Tbe Oasis ” Is very refreshing in this 
desert of man monopolies of mind and metal. 
Woman, know thyself.

Remembering tho description given me by Dr. 
Connor, I made inquiries and learned that Mrs. 
Eliza M. Huddleston met it. in every particular. 
She is tall, slim, dark complexioned, and suffers 
exactly as the doctor diagnosed.

Eliza is an excellent medium. She is controlled 
easily, and gave me some very beautiful mes
sages.

They, the friends, Including Jonathan Swain, 
hold seances for the benefit solely of unhappy 
spirits, who would be turned adrift by self- 
righteous Spiritualists. This is another item of 
interest and progress worthy note and imitation.

We do n’t know how much depends on us any 
more than the disembodied of our race. Det us 

. do all the good we can, and never with a selfish 
motive.

Spiritualism is breaking the “ Bread of Life” to 
existences on both sides of the grave. I will ad* 
to these Items In a few days.

Kokomo, Sept. Mth, 1869.
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take Muhbcrlpthoi* lor the Hanner of Light.
Mm* Marietta F.Ckohm, trance •peaker. Bradford. Masi.

............................................................Wahhen Ciiasb, 
Nn R’7 North Firth street, st. Louis, Mo.

THE BERKELEY THEORY.
People who for yoarH ridfenhul Hip new and

strange theory of Berkeley, who nhly anil .stoutly 
niaintaineil that this world, and life, and all we 
Ben, hear and feel around uh, was only a subject- 
ivo existence, dependent wholly on the spiritual, 
which alone was the real, are at last having their 
eyes opened to the beauties, if not the truthful- 
noss of this once strange theory. It may Im true, 
and we no', be able to determine it by any expe
rience, experiment or argument, while we are in 
the dream or subjective life, and even for a long 
time after we leave it, and ate only partially 
awake to the real spirit-life. Weare more and 
more inclined to consider things subjective we 
have been accustomed to consider objective, and 
do not inoto that tills life may not all fall into the 
list. Of one thing we tire fully satisfied, viz.; 
that we are all immortal, and, with a germ of Di
vine Intelligence within each of us, are playing 
an eternal round of changes, objective and sub
jective, in tho consciousness of being, sometimes 
dreaming, and sometimes enjoying and sufluring 
without a dream to cover it; and whether this 
life is or is not a dream, it cannot be taken out 
of the endless chain of existence in variety to 
which we are subject. To some persons, Berke
ley’s theory would prove a blessing, if real, when 
they awake from the ghastly nightmare of this 
dream-life, and realize that they were not the 
horrible characters they seemed to themselves to 
be, but were only dreaming it, and suffering in 
the seeming reality of a wicked and horrible life. 
Olliers, who have prided themselves on keeping a 
balanced account with God by a church rule of 
arithmetic, may also find it was only a dream, 
and that no such God and no such standard of 
accounts really exist. Others may and no doubt 
will find that tho moral and religions laws of life 
exist, deeply and immovably implanted in tlinlr 
own being, and that he or she is a criminal at 
that tribunal only which the God within holds 
sacred and obligatory. Tyrants and slaves will 
alike be liberated from the dreams that beset 
them, and left to work out a nobler and happier 
existence in the change that next awaits them. 
But all this may be, and yet Berkeley’s theory 
not be true in the absolute. Matter may be a re- 
alily, and this life objective, even If it do not 
make a long-lasting impress on our being, and 
even though it may soon bo passed as a dream, it 
may not be a dream after all. We have much to 
learn, and many things that we ridicule we at 
last have to embrace.

State zlMioctalioii of Spirit ikiHMn— 
Third /In nun I Convent Ion.

The Third Annual Convention of the Ohio State Assucla- i 
tian of Spiritualist* convened In Empire Hall. Akron, on Frl- । 
dny, Sept. Kith, 1W, at 11 o'clock a. m., nnd was called to 
order by tho President, A. R. French.

The Convention elected the following Business Committee, 
with Inst ructions to report on credentials, and present name* 
for permanent officers for the ensuing year: A. A. Wheelock, 
Geo. Wm. Wilson, Gm W. Roberts. Mr*. S. M, Hassett, Mrs. 
Mercia It. Lane. O. p. Kellogg, M- H. Houghton.

Adjourned till 2 e. m.
Afternoon Session.—Convention met al 2 r. n.
The Bu*ine*s Committee reported the mimes.uf the <lete- 

gate* In attendance.
During tlo* conference hour renmik* were made by Dr. A. 

Underhill, Dr. ComBey, Dr. Newcomer, A. B. French, E. T. 
Blnekmer ami Mr. Shine.

In Convention the^dlowlngrommittccs wen* elected:
Finance—Dr. A. Underhill, Ira Lake, Mrs. 8. M. Thomp

son. A. Williams, A. A. Wheelock.
Resolutions —J. A. Sumner,. Emma Tuttle, Martha 8. 

Swnfn. Dr. M. IL Houghton, Literal In llarnhanlt.
Hudson Tuttle Birid he regarded the Lyceum as the hails 

nf the grand spiritual movement.' Wo must rally around It. 
He endorsed the action of tho Ohio Association In console 
dating. Lyceums and Societies; he only Regretted that It had 
hot been more complete.

J. A. Sumner said that wo do not have sufficient variety In 
the exercises of tho Lyceum. Spiritualists do not take hold 
of tho Lyceum question with Hint interest which Its impor
tance demands.

Dr. Houghton.—Ono reason why Lyceums are not better 
sustained, and tho Interest more universally kept up. Is be
cause wo have loo long sessions; the children are tired out. 
Not one Lyceum has over failed for want of Interest on tho 
part of the? children.

Dr. Underhill.—There should bo a system adopted that 
will excite tho Interest of all who attend. There is a grea*,

y—a physical structure and a
Izod form, evolved by and out <i 

leal body, having corresponding organa and mental develop* 
nient.

This spiritual being la Immortal.
Heath to the separation of thh duality, and effects no 

change hi the spirit, morally tier Intellectually.
The jqdrlt-world holds the same relation* to the spirit 

that the material world does to the pli>Mc.d man.
The spirit there, ns here, wanks out ft* own *alv3lh»n, re

ceiving tho reward of well doing, and aullerlhg for wrongful 
tictfona.

There Is never any arbitrary decree nr final judgment, and 
rm atonement fur wrong except through the MiltoHng i»f the 
guilty.

Salvation h only attalnabL* through growth.
The know ledge., attainment mid experience of the earth- 

life farm the ba*lit of ||n> spirit Ilf*'.
Growth I* the endless dr*tlny of Individual spirits.
In the spirit-world, a* on enith. we receive all that we nrn 

capable of receiving, all seeking congenial employment and 
gratify Ing their tastes.

Helt'and heaven arc not places, but conditions of mind, 
Inhnrmunv Is hell, harmony, heaven.

All spiritual beings, were el* ml rm led from physical Bodies. 
There are all grades, from the sage of ten thousand years 

totho Idiot and infant.
They are often near those they love, arid strive to warri, 

protect and Influence them.
This Intluoncu may Im for evil as well ns for good.
Communication# from spirits must thus la? fallible, par

taking of the nature of their source.
The spiritual communications of all ages emanate front 

this one source, and must be alike tried by the test of rea
son. . ‘

A«.love rules supremo In the spiritual ns well as physical 
realm, there can bo no miracle.

There can Im nothing supernatural, 
A* nil force emanates from spirit, spirit is the reality, anil

। Individualized spirit the highest type of creation. In thin 
i mm#r mankind become brethren, commencing and contlnu-•emir m;niklml become brethren, commencing and continu

ing their program on the same piano uf development. In 
............---------- thin flenao all men arc dlvlBe, HiKl arc endowed with infinite
chnnco for Improvement In tho manner uf conducting the I ........
Lyceum. We want more variety. I

A. A. Wheelock Mid hlmMf and wife organized seventeen i
Lyceums tho past year. All admit the necessity of ednea* ;
Hon. We must not stumble on the block of monotony;

capabilities.
Hplrlluallsm encourage, the loftiest spiritual aspirations, 

energizes the soul by presenting only exalted motives, 
prompts to highest endeavors, jtnd Ineidenles noble soir-m- 
" .It frees man from tnillvmdago of imtlmrlty of bonk-----  . . I Hance. It frees man from tn^ivmdage of authority of 1100k 

must very the order nf exercises, and not bo hound by books | ttnd crec(| lu cnl aiHhnnly |H truth, pH interpreter, 
nr nnv *tnmntvnn*1 nitin nf hist rnrt Inn *or any stereotyped plan of Instruction.

Mr. Blnekmer.—Wo must work In opposition to all other 
ayRtems of education which have for their object the crowd
ing of words Into the mind. We fleck to develop the facul
ties of the child. We must never forget that we are chll- !

reoson.
It seeks for a whole and complete cultivation of man— 

physically, morally and Intellectually.
Il Is an iill.emhrneliig eclecticism, receiving all that Is

, , good, ami riji'dlin.'nil Umi Islht'1.tlren. T\ lion no remember how inneh them la beyonil our i As u„.,t(,.,,,„,,,| lllkl, (|,.„(, interest In tlio iiflalrs nf earth, 
comprehoniem, we fool like little children. । th..v ».u.u,i., <n ,.n t»... ».r„rt"» ,.r ih<> j >v 'in.., H.tm.nr.uic.-

Dr. Newcomer it!so a।Hike of tho bort manner nf conduct- I 
ing tho Lyeoum and of educating children. j

Mr. French said he regarded the Lyceum as the. main pll- |

they mingle in nil the reform* of the day. The fomimraticn 
! movement; wunmn’B right#, the high duties and rmqioiiHtbfll- 

tios of parentage, abolition of i(B slavery, the thorough rd-

WESTWARD.

That the tendency of enterprise in this country, 
if not in the world, is westward there can be no 
doubt, however much our hearts turn eastward 

• for homes, for literature, for social enjoyment and 
for rest, and however much in old age we feel a 
drawing to the quiet old graveyards of New 
England, where the bodies can sleep in peace 
while the spirits roam free as air from the earthly 
encumbrance.

The Mississippi Valley, which along its rapidly 
settling plains is not considered west, but rather the 
central portion of this great nation, is indeed the 
very heart of our country, as it can and does sup
ply the bread (staff of life) as the heart does the 
blood, to every part of the nation where it is need
ed, always ready to supply any deficiency of any 
section on the whole country, and send cargoes to 
Europe beside.

In the great cities of the Valley, especially in 
St. Louis, which is really the capital of the region, 
If not of the nation, there is great lack'and need 
of Eastern capital, Eastern enterprise and East
ern industry and economy. If its proportion of 
these equalled that of Boston, New York or Chi
cago, this city would soon be the largest city off 
the ocean coast in our country, and be an inviting 
place for the capital of the nation, which we be
lieve it will become at some future time.

Since the war, there has been a great change in 
its business character, and the improvements are 
greatly superior to those of former years. There 
is truly a marked improvement in Its manage
ment of business, as well as in the style of archi
tecture. From the knowledge we possess (and it 
is not small) of the Western States and cities, we 
do not hesitate to say thia is the best and safest 
place for Eastern capital and enterprise we know 
of, especially if the minds come with the capital 
and take direct management of the business.

The inexhaustible mineral and agricultural re
sources near this city, as well as its land and 
water'commercial advantages, ensure for it a 
future that is not calculated on by the most san
guine Eastern speculator; and as one item of its 
business facilities, we see in a paper, as we write 
this, a notice of goods received and landed direct 
from Germany and France, for less than one-half 
the freight from New York here.

lar of the splrllnnl movement, and heartily endorsed the i 
system of organization adopted In Ohio. ■

On motion of Hudson Tuttle, Hie Finance, Committee was 
Instructed to report a financial policy for the ensuing year, 
and a plan for the succusbfut prosecution of the missionary 
work.

Hudson Tuttle, J. A. Smhner and 0. P. Kellogg were elect
ed to report to the Convention a committee of seven on edu
cation, and a revision of the Constitution. Adjourned till 
7 p. M. .

Evening ^otou.—Emma Tuttle sweetly sung one of her 
own songs—“The Unseen City.”

M. TL Houghton addressed the Convention for a half hour, I 
taking for his subject, ” What Is Man?” . j

0. P. Kellogg followed with a humorous but effective ; 
speech. '

0. L. 8utllff advanced strong arguments In favor of the Im- ! 
mortality of tho soul. . i

0. D. Ensign spoke of the Importance of conference med- ; 
Ings. Adjourned.

Second Day—Morning Session.—During tho half-hour con- | 
forcnco Saturday morning, interesting remarks worn mado I 
by 0. L. Sutliff, O. P. Kellogg and Mrs. Shepard.

•TATE MISSIONARY'S REPORT.
In regular Convention, A. A. Wheelock spoko of Iho mis- J 

slonary work in Ohio. We started out without n dollar In 
tho treasury, it Is true that money had been subscribed, 
but a largo proportion of It has nover Iwen paid. Wo adopt
ed the plan of receiving yearly subscriptions, payable quar
terly. Our friends do not seem to fully understand the plan 
adopted tor raffling funds, consequently tho treasury is In a 
depicted condition. Ho had worked In hope that In Hmo a 
sufficient Interest could Iio created to Insure success. Ills 
labors had Involved much Rolf-sacriflco. From September to 
March, a period of R«von months, ho lectured, organized So
cieties, Lyceums, Ac. During this time Im delivered two 
hundred and seventeen lectures. During thirteen months, 
assisted by his wife, ho had organized twenty Socle!les and 
seventeen Lyceums. To carry forward this organic work, 
and accompli th Hio most good, wo mnst unite our forces; 
but in forming an organization wo must bo careful to give to 
each member liberty of conscience and action. Wo must 
over stand ready to give a reason for our faith. Work, por- 
elstont, self-sacrificing work (not theories), Is tho need of 
tho hour.

Tho Recording Secretary mado tho following report, which 
was unanimously adopted:

RECORDING SECRETARY'S REPORT.
Your Secretary beg^ leavo to present the following Re

port:
At tho adjournment of the Association at Cleveland, 

Sept. 17th, 1808, tho Executive Board met, and by unani
mous vote placed tho missionary work In tho hands of A. A. 
Wheelock and tlio Recording Secretary. The work was ar
duous, and If your Secretary Ims appeared to act arbitrari
ly, or to take unwarrantable responsibilities, ho hopes tho 
Association will understand tho necessities of Hie occasion.

Tho Association thought boat to assist the American Spir
itualist. AH that was given to that cause was so much

THE WORKERS.

Among the true and faithful workers in the 
sacred cause of Spiritualism, no one has been 
more true to the trust conferred on him than our 
Bro. J. B. Ferguson, at present a citizen of St. 
Louis. By nature eloquent, by organization and 
education social and refined, of prepossessing 
form and expression, and very attractive in pub
lic and private discourse, he is eminently quali
fied to defend our unpopular cause and to make 
it popular, if it has the true merit in it, as this 
cause has, and as he well knows. Honest and 
truthful to himself and his highest convictions, 
he has ever, and from the first, been a frank and 
fearless advocate of the unpopular religious phi
losophy both in Europe and America, among the 
rich and poor, in courts of princes and cottages of 
western farmers, in his office, in the cities and 
among his prejudiced relatives, among strangers 
and friends, and friends or foes of the cause he 
ever has some happy remarks that seem well 
adapted to the time and occasion. Ar a public 
speaker, none excel, and few equal him. It seems 
a pity that his health and business requirements 
will not permit of his giving sill his time to lec
turing, and release him from all other business.

(h'urgo William Wilson ollbred tho following resolutions, 
which with uimulmounly adopted: ___

Resnlved.^tnA our thank* are dun’tho Akron Lyceum 
Chulr. E. T. Blacknw anti Mr*. Einmu Tuttle, for furnbh- 
h-g tho Cunvwiifon appropriate muHc.

Rend red, That thin Convention lender thank* l" the Akron 
Society ntld Lyceum fur the free u*e of Hit* hall.

O. L SutlHI then addrei-K-d the Convention Hl length.
A. A. Wlno-lnrk spoke of th** woik <>r Spiritualism.

Every nfoghm- HjMmi

It h Hit' mhn|«m of SpirltualMii

with imrmpriaiiro.
A. A. Wltodock doliveird nil InMruetlvp addhMoti "Tin* 

Light* no Cany and the Shallow* wo CaM.**
O. I*. Kellogg * poke uf the adaplalhiU^of Spliltualbin to 

the demand* o| the age.
After a Fong from the Akron Lyceum Choir, the Conven

tion adjourned sine die.
Thom In atteudniiee will, through all tin* light* and 

ahadowA of iBo. retain plc twin I memorlc* of the kindiD*** 
and hospitality of our Akron friend*. May the nrh bh-*- 
Inga of theangel-world reft upon them.

Gr.onoK William Wilson, Stc'y.

. VERMONT.

M F.* Danivlb, »i Dartmouth place, Bouton, Mais.
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Aiiiiiuil Convention of the State Spirit* 
iihIIn! AnnocIiUIoii.

The Annual Convention of this Association, for the elec
tion of tdlleers and other Imalness, was held In West llah- 
dulph, on Friday. Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 10th, 11th

Isaac V. Greenleaf vil* *i*m m l.n»mlu*tcr, Ma»-. 
10 Addtf**. IMI Washington »it*'i t. I'.'i-bm, Mm**.

HKv.JoNmH’ Gm.. Hd* l.L fr. |;|
Mu*. Lai ua De Force Goium;.. If<'t«ntr r-h iBhdo

and >W. The Convention assembled In the hnjGWDt

ucnibm of all, the establishment'of universal pence, the 
promulgation of correct religious views In cninnidhthm to 
prevailing errors, mid nil movements for the elevation and 
Improvement of mankind, claim Its attention.

It can have no creed, Kvery individual must bo a law 
unto himself, and draft his own creed, but not seek to force 
such on othcru..

If Spiritualists organize, Ips because organization.Is the 
best method to reach desirable r- snlts. and the means by 
which each receives the combined strength of all,

S mh organizations must Ikj based on absolute persona! 
freedom, and unquestioned right to Individual opinion and 
action, so .far ns the rights of others remain-inviolate. 
There must ho agreement to differ..

It Is tint the alm <il Spiritualism to build up nn Isolated 
sect, but to enter into and vivify, by Its Inspiring truth, all 
organizations, whether of Church or State, and urge them 
forward.

Resolved, That thia Convention earnestly urges upon Iho 
Spiritualists of Ohio the Importance of liberally patronizing 
tho J mortal n Spiritualist.

/frio/wd, That we fully (indsrsc the Lyceum Rawer as a 
। liberal and unsecUrlan paf. ’r for our children, and heartily 

recommend It ns u powerful auxiliary In Iho building up 
, and sustaining Progressive Lyceums.
; Tho report was unanimously adopted, without discussion, 
i Mrs. Mercia B. Lano offered the following resolution, 
! which was adopted: /
( Resolved, That wo. ns nn Association of Spiritualists, In

dividually study to control the evil In our own natures, bo-
| fore wo exhibit to tho public view the wenkiu as and fallings 
j of others; when wq cando this, and not until then, shall wo 
s be true men and women, and true Spiritualists.

Dr. A. Underhill offered tho following:
Whereas, As mediumship Is tho real distinctive charac

teristic nf modern Spiritualism; therefore.
Resolved, That the promotion of medium Nile unfold merit 

should he a primary object In all tho organizations of Splr- 
iluidlsls.

Before tho adoption of this resolution, bravo and noble 
. words were spoken hi behalf of medium* by Dr. A. Under- 
’ hill, A. B. French, 0. L. Sutliff Dr. L^ K. Coonley, Mrs. S. 

M. Thompson, Dr. Rose, Dr. J. K. Bailey and O. P. Kellogg.
The Committee on Finance presented a report, for raising 

funds for Missionary work, by yearly subscriptions, payable 
quarterly, and recommending tho appointment of two pnr- 

, sous by each society to superintend the raising of funds, 
i Tho report was adopted, after being earnestly discussed by 
I A. A. Wheelock, A. IL French, Dr A. Underhill. M. IL Hough

ton, Mrs. Louise Croniso, D. J. Stnrblrd, 0. L. Sutliff Hud
son Tuttle, 0. P. Kellogg and Dr. L, K. Coonley,

Evening Session,—Tin Business Committee not being ready 
to report, tho tlnm w/h »Wl occupied by O. L. Sutliff Dr. 
Coonloy and Mrs. Mercia IL Lane.

of Uto Christian Church, at 10 o'clock a. m„ on Friday, ihu 
loth, itnd was called to tinier by the President, Newman 
Week*, E*q.. of Holland.

By vote of the Convention tho President appointed tho 
following committee*, viz.: ,

Husinefs Committee—Dr. George Dutton, Mrs, M. 8. T. 
Hoadbfy mid Wm. B. Parhh.

71i Revise the. (h,nstitutioii—V. P. Slbcum, Sabin Hcott mid 
Mrs. M. 8. T. Hoiidley.

On Finance—Mr. Manchester, Mr. Fitts and W. IL Parhh.
Di. George Dutton was appointed A fl *1*1 it nt.Secret ary,
Thu subject of organization Was brought up and dfeeuw’d 

with much spirit and feeling, and for a araKin ft wonted-a* 
though the little cloud no bigger than ti mmf* hand would 
ovenipreud the whole heaven* and mar the harmony of tho 
Convention-by a storm of angry word*. Fortunately the 
good Reniie of the people prevailed, ami Saturday morning 
brought tin* Convention together baptized In an atmosphere 
of pence.

Tim great objection to the State A**oehitlon wan the dele
gate. elauvr In it* ('on*tituUmirwhile somn were opposed to 
all forma of organization. To harmonize the discordant, 
feeling the Committee on Hovlsliin recommendi'd Milking 
ent Article 11 of Ilie ConslitiiUon. which provides “ far the 
election of officer* and othor business ” by delegates, and 
suhtjitulo an article providing fnr^he election of officer* 
and irumuu'thHi of other business by vote utall Ute members 
of tho Association present. The amendment was adopted 
by a vote <»f 35 for to 12 against.

The following amendment was then prop<wd/m<| adapted: .
“Any niemlMT of this Association may withdraw, al any 

time by notifying the Secretary to strike Iris or her mime 
from the list.”

Tho following officers for the year msulng were elected 
under the amended Constitution :

President—Mrs. Helen M. Slocum, of HutUnd.
Flee Presidents—Addison Co.—Mrs. M. A. Farr, of East 

Middlebury; Bennington Co.—Almond Eddy, of Benning
ton; Caledonia Co.—Mrs. A. p. Drown, of St. Johnsbury 
Centre; Chittenden Co.—Mrs.8. 8. Brown, of Burlington; 
Franklin Co.—Dr. C. E. Grice, of st. Albans: Orange Co.— 
Mra. Lizzie Manchester, of West Handulph : Lamoille Co.- 
Win. B. Parish, of Stowe; Orleans Uo.—L. Dulling, of (Ho
ver: Untland Co—Newman Weeks, of Holland; Washing
ton Cn.—Hiram Haywood, of Berlin; Windham Co —Mrs. 8, 
A. Wiley, of Buckingham: Windsor Co—Thomas Middle- 
ton, of Woodstock ; Essex <’u.—Tlmma* .hold, of Carman.

Secretary—Dr George Dutton, of West Baiidolpb.
Assistant Secretaries—Dr. E. B. Holden, of North Claren

don. and P. T. Griffith, of Mount Tabor.
Trustees—Dr. E. B. Holden, of North ('IsrendoD, IL Dil- 

llngham. of Danby, and C C. Dodge, of Ilydepark.
Treasurer— Sabin Scott, of Eden Mills.
Ordered, that the Secretary forward copies of the Consti

tution to the officers of the Association, and that they so
licit names for membership.

On motion of Dr. E. B. Holden, it was voted that this 
Convention adopt as their own the action of the Cady’s Falls 
Convention appointing S. P. Cheney to the position of Stalo 
Missionary.

The following delegates to tlio Seventh National Conven
tion were elecied, with power to chouse subMHutes: Sabin 
Scott, of Pah'ti Mills: Newman Week*, of Rutland: J. (L

Kkiihiv Giuvkh, lllehimmi'. Ini.
Hahaii Glim1*,Ins’hnBminl M'faVr. Uiriiu.Mich.
Mil. J. G. Gilkf. Drbm’t’Hi. Ah*.
Du. Gammage.hctiinT. I.ilhniiihDhM.. WillhnnM.'irg.N.Y
Dil. L. I*. Ghkium, Imq.lrnthmal. Iu«x Hn. Fort Way nr, Inti.
Jous I*. Grii.u, Lawrence, Mn**; willitntuercalh to lecture.
Mils F. W. Gaue, lm<plrnllcn:i! •pciker, 1A Greenwich uvo. 

nue. New York.
Miss .Ifi.ia J. HriiHAHh will h . lure In Hoult<*n, Me., dur- 

Ing .October—n'hlrcM rare A. F. Iley anod; in .-alvin. Mu**.

ihirlnv oilier month*. .hblrrM

.Du. M. Hanky Hoi <.trros wlH >prak in Norwalk ,(L.-Iiiiii)4

cur** of m i

Ing September; hi Wiuhimton, D. (’., during April. Pcrma- 
• ml adihe-i, Hobart, Ind.
~ D. W. Hi ll; IHMilrii’bnu! and normal speaker, Hobart, hub , 
«lll-lecture In E4*t Saghmw, Ml< h . ihirine October: lu Stat, 
ford Spring*, i’qihi . during November. Will ah»oer« all* In 
the Ea*t for Der> mher, January and February.

Mu*. A L Hages, I n» pi rath foal, Muiili Clemen*, Mich.
VilAHLE* Holt. Warren. Warren Co., Pa.
Mr*. F. i). 111zm, 122 Ea*l Mailhunstreet, Baltimore. MJ.
Mil*. M S. Townsend IIoadlky. Bridgewater, Vl, 
Jamkh H. II Aim*, box *»*•. Abington. Ma**.
Wm. A. D. lit me. W<*1 Side P <>., Cleveland. <>.
Zki.la S. Hastings. Insplrathoial. North Granby. Conn. . 
J. D. Ham:all, M. D.. Waterloo, Wh.
Lyman t*. Howe. timpIriUlomd, box on, Fredonia. N. Y.
Amos Hi nt, trance speaker. Cob! Water, Midi
Du. E. B. BoLhKN,ln*plratl<*tuil speaker, So. CUirn tnn, Yl. 
I)R J. N. HiiDuh*. trance, u Henry street. East Ihntoii, Ml. 
Mns. S. A. HoinoN,24 WiimeMt street, toiwell. M«»* 
Miss Susie M. Johnson w IB speak in nswigu.’N. Y., dur

ing October. Permanent address. Milford. Hus*
Wm. F: Jamieson, editor of spiritual AoiirHoi, drawer No. 

5W». Chicago, ill.

from tho available funds of tho Treasury. 1
When tho Association adjourned, no provision had been • 

mado for tho missionary labor, and yet II wan hold heccssa- I 
ry that a missionary should bo maintained. Mr. Wheelock, 1 
as State Agent, net resolutely to work, with a persistency 
end aolf-sacrinco deserving oil praise. Wo thought that two 
agents might be supported, anil engaged Cephas B. Lynn to 
work in tho Northeastern portion of the Stalo. After a 
month, tho work proved too severe, and he resigned. Bro. 
0. L; Sutliff wont to work with characteristic earnestness, 
but your Secretary finding that tho receipts were not suffi
cient to support him. wrote him, and received a letter say
ing that If ho did not receive anything, ho should not ex
pect the State Association to remunerate him. Ho gave 
three months to the cause.

Bro. J. H. Handall has given his time occasionally In his 
sectlen, as well as Dr. Jarnos Cooper, 0. P. Kellogg, Mrs. 
Mercia B. Lane and D. J. Stsrblnl.

Seventeen Lyceums and twenty societies have been es
tablished by Bro. Wheelock and wife; during the last seven 
months, two hundred and seventeen lectures have hcon 
given, and five hundred volumes distributed by him.

Those who are unacquainted with tho difficulties which 
besot tho Board from tho beginning, cannot appreciate tho 
InborloiiBnoss of tho task assigned them, and more espe
cially tho severity of tho pressure upon their Agent. At 
one time, lecturing In the middle and southern portions of 
tho State, he wrote your Secretary that- ho had traveled 
through mud and mire, lecturing almost every night for one 
month, and had received fifty centst ■ This could not con
tinue In the existing state of tho Treasury. Tour Secreta
ry thought it best that tho Agent return to fields yielding a 
richer harvest of pecuniary aid, If not of spiritual results. 
It was then thought best for him to visit tho-Lyceums and 
encourage them in their efforts.

At a mooting of the Board, called at Akron, Sept. 10th, 
I860. A. B. French, D. U. Pratt, A. A. Wheelock and Emma 
Tuttle wore present. It was moved that your Secretary 
audit tho Treasurer's books. In doing this ho found:

A. A. Wheelock, Chairman of Committee on Education 
and Revision, reported that the constitution of the State As
sociation bo so atnondod as to road three Trustees Instead of 
tiro, and four Vico Presidents Instead of three. Tito pro
posed amendments wore unanimously adopted.

The Convention then elected Dr. W. N. Hambleton, of 
McConnollsvIlo, Vico President, and N. E. Crittenden, of 
Cleveland, Trustee.

The Committee on Education and Revision of the Consti
tution reported the following resolutions, which wore unan
imously adopted:

Whsrrer, Freedom to expand the mind In all directions, 
untrammolcd by restraints of religious dogmas, lathe birth
right of every child; as parents wo being responsible for 
the mental food wo furnish; and tho Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum supplying tho only school which children can at
tend where principles, not dogmas, arc taught; In Its plan 
being susceptible of Infinite modifications and Improvements 
to suit tho wants of all: am), especially, to cultivate Indi
viduality and manliness of character; therefore,

R.mIwI, That wo regard tho Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum movement ns tho most Important and fundamental of 
any cllbrt connected with Spiritualism, and that It should 
bo cherished with tho united energy of Spiritualists every
where.

Rr.iolw.il, That tho question of woman's rights resolves 
Itself into thia plain statomont: that tho sphere of woman 
embraces all positions, occupations and professions which 
she can nil with ability and success; and that all laws, cus
toms and usages which III tho slightest degree Impodo her

Scribner, of Montpelier; Mm. M. S. Townsend Hundley, of 
Bridgewater; Mr*. Gallup, of Barton Landing.

With the exception of tho little wrangling afomt organize- 
I tlon the Ursi day, the Convent Ion pinned off very hnnimnl- 

ously. ami cloned Sunday evening with the usual vote* of 
I thanks and the Imt slate of feeling. There was no lack <*f 

speakers, and regular addresses were given by Mrs. M. A. C. 
Brown, of West Randolph; Mrs. A. 1*. Brown, of St. Johns- 
bury Centre.; Jame* B. Morrison, of Haverhill, Mass.; Mrs. 
M. S. T. Hendley, of Bridgewater; S. P. Cheney, of Dorset; 
Mrs. E. M. Wolcott, of Canton, N. Y.: Mrs. A. L. Tanner, of

Subscriptions to date,........................  
Subscriptions and donations collcctod. 
Duo on subscriptions..............................  
Cash paid A. A. Wheelock, ....

•' “ for expenses, ....................
" Salo of books.................................

. $1,08.1.00

. 1,317.68
. 308..W

OMI 7 
281.45 
95,40

Mask Twain at the Tomii of Adam.—“The 
tomb of Adam I How touching it was here in a 
land of strangers, far away from borne and 
friends, and all who cared for me, thus to discover 
the grave of a blood relation. True, a distant one, 

;j but still a relation. The unerring instinct of na
ture thrilled its recognition. The fountain of my 
filial affection was stirred to its .profoundest 
depths, and I gave way to tumultuous emotion. 
I leaped upon a pillar and burst into tears. I 
deem it no shame to have went over the grave of 
my poor dead relative. Let him who would sneer 
at my emotion, close this volume here, for be will 
find little to his taste io my journeyings through 
Holy Land. Noblq old man—he did not live to 
see me—he did not live to see bin cliild. And I— 
I—alasl I did not live to see Aim. Weighed down 
by sorrow and disappointment, he died before 1 
was born—six thousand brief summers before 
I was born. But let us try to bear it with for
titude. Let ns trust that be is better off where 
he Is.”

I am happy to Inform the Association that tho treasury Is 
In as healthy a condition as It Is, but it must be romom- 
bored that another year dawns on tho Association, and If 
.tho work Is to bo carried forward, only by the generous sup
port of the BpIritualists of tho State can It bo done.

Hudson Tuttle, Rec. Sec'y.
A. A. Wheelock, J. A. Sumner, A. Williams, Emma Tuttle, 

D. J. Starbird. Lewis King, and Mrs. G. W. Shepard, were 
elected a Committee on Education, and Revision of tho Con
stitution.

Tho Business Committee made a report, suggesting 
names for officers for the ensuing year, which was adopted.

Tho Convention then elected tho officers suggested by the 
Business Committee, as follows:

President—Hudson Tuttle. Berlin Heights, Erls Co. Ties 
/Vestdentt—J. A. Sumner, Akron; Mrs. Zljla Kellogg, East 
Trumbull, Ashtabula Co.; Oliver Stevens, Toledo. Record 
ing Secretary—Georpo William Wilson, Auburn.’Geauga 
Go. Corresponding Secretary—Hrt. Emma Tuttle, Berlin 
Heights, Erie Co. Treasurer—D. U. Pratt, Cleveland. 
Trustees—George Rose, Mrs. 8. M. Thompson, Cleveland.

Hudson Tnttlo, the newly-elected President, was Intro
duced to the Convention by 0. L. Sutllff Mr. Tuttle feel
ingly returned thanks for the honor conferred, and urged 
the Importance of a thorough and efficient organization 
that will unite and concentrate nnr forces.

A. B. Vronoh, the retiring President, eloquently and feel
ingly returned thunks for tho generous assistance ho had 
received from tho Spiritualists of Ohio In tho discharge of 
his official duties.

On motion of A. A. Wheelock, the following resolution 
was nnauimouHly adopted:

Resolved, That the thanks of this Convention, represent
ing the Spiritualists of Ohio, are hereby tendered to the re* 
tiring officers of the Bute Association.’for the faithful dis
charge oftholr driHos during the past year.

O. P. Kellogg offered the following resolution, which was 
unanimously adopted:

Resolved. That this Convention tenders Its warmest 
thanks to Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Wheelock, fur their self-sacri
ficing labors in nur missionary work. •

Afternoon Session.—The Committee on Resolutions re
ported as follows:
BBP0BT OF C0MMITTB8 Off nfiSOLUriOMS — 0BXKR1L STATE- 

' WEST. ' .
Spiritualism is the knowledge of everything pertaining to 

the spiritual natuio of man, and as spirit is the moving 
force of the universe, In Its widest scope It grasps the do
main of nature. It embraces all that Is known and all that 
over can be known. It is cosmopolitan.

Those who believe that departed spirits communicate 
with man, however else they disagree, are Spiritualists; but 
only as they cultivate the noble faculties, and harmonize 
their lives, are they entitled to the name In its highest 
meaning. .

There are certain fundamental principles on which all 
agree, as forming the basis of the Spiritual Philosophy:

taking such positions and following such occupations or 
professions, nro opposed to tho host Interests of true and 
just government; that as an equal participant ns governed, 
sho should bo equal participant as governing.

Resolved, That a great reform la demanded In the method 
of treating with criminals; that tho demands of Justice 
should not bo satisfied with the simple protection of society, 
but require the education and reform of tho criminal; that 
such reform should lie tho only passport from tho place of 
confinement.

JZefoZv^d,That liberty is not.license; that Spiritualism, 
truly lived, tends to correct all excesses and abuses which 
relate to social life; that everything which recognizes what 
Is commonly called “freo lovo”or"freo lust" wo most 
emphatically repudiate; and wo regard all assertions of the 
existing sympathy between it and Spiritualism as gross 
calumnies.

Resolved, That white wo fully appreciate' tho benefits of 
mediumship and spiritual influx, wo nevertheless are not 
unmindful of the necessity of a thorough scientific educa
tion and the fullest mental culture for all those who become, 
or desire to become, exponents of tho Spiritual Philosophy,

Resolved, That we will aid, us far as possible, a practical 
system of general education, regardless of existing preJu- 
dices against race, sex or color. ■ .
a Resolved, That we Inflexibly oppose tho roading of tho so- 
oallcd Word of God and tho making of oral prayers in our 
common schools; that an entire change In thobooks now In 
use In the primary and other departments of learning, free
ing them from every taint of sectarianism, is earnestly roc- 
ommended, .

Mrs. Shepard recited two Interesting dialogues, on tho re
formatory, movements of tho ago, prepared by herself for tho 
Geneva Lyceum. / •

0. P. Kellogg delivered a speech on tho ” Philosophy of 
Crossing tho River of Life,” full of happy Illustrations and 
goldep thoughts.

Third Day—Morning Session.—Song by.tho Akron Ly
ceum Choir. ,

Mrs. Thompson said: Wo have boon workers, not har
vesters. Some must follow tho plow and drop tho seed, Hint 
In time will grow and feed tho hungry soul* of men. Wo 
claim to bo In advance of tho manifestations of past ages, 
but can wo present anything now, except a higher knowl
edge pf tho causes of those manifestations?

Dr. Bailey remarked that Spiritualism Is Hio first religions 
dispensation that has ever comprehended human necessi
ties and possibilities. Our aim should lie to unfold those 
conditions that tend to the development of tho human char
acter. ■

Dr. Coonley »Id: In the religions of the past there Is a 
recognition of man, but II Is loll for Spiritualism to recog
nize woman anil place her upon an equality with man. Ho 
earnestly urged the need of reforming social wrongs, anil 
tho necessity of extending the hand of kindness and charity 
to all. Ho stated that In the Ohio I’miltcntlary. which con
tains eleven hundred convicts, them uro thirty Orthodox 
ministers and not one Spiritualist. This Is a sulllclent re
ply to tho charge that Spiritualism tenda to make mon Im- 
moral.

O. P. Kellogg briefly presented some beautiful truths of 
tho Spiritual Philosophy, ....

An hour was profitably passed In witnessing tho oxerclses 
of the Akron Lyceum. ;

Hudson Tuttle spoke appropriate Words to tho children.
A. A. Wheelock referred to tho difficulties and discourage

ments attending the organization of this Lyceum. Ho said 
that tho building up of tho Akron Lyceum was alone worth 
all tho money and labor expondod in the missionary work 
during tho past year. \ ■

Afternoon Sesnon.—0n motion of A. A. Wheelock, tho 
following resolutions were unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That tho thanks of this Convention aro hereby 
most sincerely tendered to the Spiritualists and citizens of 
Akron, who have so generously opened their homes and bo 
fully provided for tho com fort’of the delegates and friends 
attending the Convention.

RuClved, That when this Convention adjourns, it adjourn 
subject to the call of the Executive Board of tho Ohio State 
Association of Spiritualists.

Montpelier; Mrs. Emma L. Paul (formerly Miss E. L. 
Morse), of Alstond, N. IL ; Dr. George Dutton, of West Ran
dolph ; Mrs. M. E. Withee, of Newark, N. J.: Mrs Fanny 
Dnvh Smith, of Brandon, and Dr. E. B. Hobion, of North 
Clarendon.

Other speakers were present, and took part hi tho discus
sions arid conferences. Tho last day of the Convention 
throngs of people came pouring In from the village and sur
rounding country, and packed the house to overflowing. 
Multitudes who could not gain admission gathered round 
the doors and windows to listen to tho words of inspiration 
as they fell from the speakers* lips: and many, we worn 
told, went away Borrowing because of the crowd, which ren
dered It Impossible to get a comfortable silting or standing 
place where they could listen to the words of life.

An Interesting feature of the Convention was the exhibi
tion of spirit paintings by Starr. Anderson, Fayette, and a 
lady from Massachusetts, who paints flowers In watercolors 
with wonderful facility and skill while blindfolded, using but 
one brush for all her.colors and tints.

It would be vain to attempt giving a synopsis of tho sev
eral addresses, and do justice to the speakers; Iwslden, It 
would be trespassing too much upon your time and space, 
tlcar Raimer, to ask you to publish them. 8ulUce It, then, 
that if tho closest and .most pleased attention of the audl- 
enco Ih any Indication of the merit of the speaking, we 
should say tho speaking was of a high order. On the whole, 
tho Convention was a success, and Judging from the conver
sation and reports of Indlvhhmls from the various secHomi 
of tho Slate, tho catiMief Spiritualism In Vermont Is pro- 
grossing—slowly, it may be, but surely, anil in the face of 
tlio must determined and herculean /efforts to slay It.

It Is to be hoped that, should tho names or addresses of 
any of the oilleers of the Association Iki incorrectly given, 
they will promptly write to tho Secretary, Dr.’George Dut
ton, and make the necessary correctic n.

. E. B. Holdbx, S8c*y.

LIST OF JiEOTUREBB.
[To bo useful, this list should l>e rollable. It therefore 

behooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of 
appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever and 
wherever they occur. Should any name appear In thia list 
of a patty known not to bo a lecturer, we uoslro to bo so in- • 
formed.]

J. Madison Allen will lecture In Terro Haute, Ind., six 
months, from May find. Address box 547. , ■

C. Fannik Allyn will speak In Vineland, N.J., during Oc
tober: in Marblehead. Mass., during November; In Halem 
during December. Address as above, or Stoneham, Mass.

J. Madison Alexander, Inspirational and tranco •peaker, 
Chfcago. IH., will answer calls East nr West.

Harrison Akkly. M. D.. IM Month Clark street. Chicago 
III., lectures on Laws of Life, Temperance, and Reform and 
Progressive subjects. ■

Mrs. N. A. Adams. Inspirational, box 277, Fitchburg. Mass.
Harrison Avoir, Calamus station, Clinton Co., Iowa.
Mus. N. K. Androsh, trance speaker/Delton, Wis, 
Dr. .L T. Amor, box 2001, Rochester, N. Y.

. Mary A. Am ph Utt. care .L Stolz, M. D., Dayton, 0.
Rev. J. O.Barhrtt. Glcuheulah. Wis.
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown. 1*. O. box 4M, Man Francisco, Cnl.
Mrs. abbt N. Burnham, inspirational speaker.Ill Hud

son street. Boston. Mass „ ’ ■ „ , •
. Mrn. Sarah A. ByrMeb will sneak In Marblehead, Mass., 
during February. Permanent addrcM, 07 Spnag street, East 
Cambridge, .Vass. t ’

Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham will speak Ih Minneapolis. 
Minn., during October and November. Permanent address, 
Elm GroVo, Colerain. Mass. . ' ... ..

Dr. A. I). Barton. Inspirational speaker. Boston, Mass.
JosrpilBaeer, Janesville. Wis. . -
MRS. E; Burr, Inspirational speaker, box7, Southford, Cona.
Wm. Bush, Esq., IM Sen th Clark street, Chicago, III.
Mrs. M. A. C. Brown. West Randolph, yt
Wm. Bryan, box s:i. Camden P. 0., Mich. •
M. 0. Bent, inspirational speaker, Almond. WM.
Henry Barstow, Inspirational speaker, Duxbury, Mom.
Z. J. Brown, M.D .Cachevllle Yom Co., Ca..
Addie L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Mankato, Minn.
J H. Bickford.iMpirntlonal speaker, Charlestown, Masi.
A. P. Bowman. Inspirational speaker. Richmond, Iowa, 
Ret. Dr. Barnard, Baltic Creek, Mich. .
MRS. \. P. Brown. Ht.jahnsburyCentre, ft.
Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bwllenk. 151 Weal 12th st.. New Toil.
Dr. Jam kb K. Bailey, box 3W. LnPorteJnd.
Dr. J. IL Cukkieil 311 Wall street. Boston, Masa.
J. M. Choate trance and inspirational Dcturor. Address 

rear 56 Poplar st., Boston. Mass., care Mra.M. E Hartwell. .
Wahkrn Chase, W7 North Fifth street. Bt. Louh, Mo.
Albert E. Carpenter, care 7/anner o/IW. Boston, Stasi. 
Mus. annik M. Carver, trance speaker. Cincinnati, O.
Dean Clark. Chicago. Ill. care R. P. Journal. #
Mrs. Carrie M. Cushman, trance, Hillsboro’ Bridge, N. IL 
j. p. Cowles. M. D .Ottawa. III., nox KH4.
Mrb. Avgusta A. Currier,box 815. Lowell. Man.
Mrs. J. F. Coles, tranco speaker,737 Broadway, New York.
Mrs. J-J. Clark. 155 Harrison avenue, Boston. Maas.
Mas. I). Chadwick, trance speaker, Vineland, N. J., box272.

' Dr. IL II. Crandall, P. O. box 778, Bridgeport* Conn.
Mrs. Amelia IL Colby, trance speaker, PenvUleflnd.
Ira IL Curtis, Hartford, Conn. « «
Dr. Thomas C. Constantine, lecturer,Thornton, H.
Mrs. Eliza C. Crank, inspirational speaker, Sturgis, Mich., 

care J. W Elliott, drawer 36. ,
Mrs. Hbttie Clark, trance speaker. West Harwich, Mass.
Mrs. M. J. Colburn. Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn.
Miss Emma Chadwick, inspirational speaker, Vineland, 

JL box 272.
Charles P. Crocker, inspirational speaker, Fredonia, N. T 
J. B. Campbell, M. !>., Cincinnati, O.

Arrau am James, Plcasantvllh*, Venango <’o.. Vn.. bux 34.
8. S_.Jones. Enq., Chicago, Db
Harvey A. Jones, Esq..can ncmrionally snvsk on Sundars 

for the friend* In tho vicinity <»l Sycamore. Ill. on the spirit- 
■•I PhlhiMtphy and reform movemenlR of the day.

Wm. H. Johnhtmm, Corry. Pa.
Dr. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ywllantl, Mich.
Dll. C. W, JACKSON, Ohwcko, KetHnH Co., IB.
George Katks. Duyton.O.
O. P, Kellogg, Earn Trumbull. A*htnbuln Co.,0.. sneaks* 

In Monroe Centro the first. ntC In Farmington the fourtb 
Sunday at every month

George F. Kittridgk, Ruflalu. N. V.
Mrs.M.J. Kutz. Bom wick Lake. Mich.
Cephas It. Lynn,liHpirMlonal •peaker,cievohimL O.,care 

American Spiritualist, 47 Project street; permanent nd- 
drew, M KlngHton atrcei. Charh-*tou n, Mnm.

Mary E. Longdon, inuplrntlmial apcaker.M Montgomery 
•tract, Jersey City, N.J.

J. H. Loveland, Monmouth. Bl
Mrs. F, A. Logan. M huie«|.i.ii., Minn., care E. F. Boyd.
.Mrs. A. L. Lambent, trance anti in«plraGon«l speak er, MS 

Washington street. Benton. Mmm.
B. M . Lawrence . M. D.,»i Dartmouth place. Borton, Mum.
Mrs. L II. Lacy, trance eprnkef. No. jih Green Btroct. be

tween 9th and huh rtrrriH, LoiihvHle. Ky.
IL T. Leonard, trance •peaker. Taunton, M«*«.
Joseph B. LEwr. In*plrallohal n.< nkt r. Yellow Spring. 0. 
Charles s, Marsh,semi trance •peaker. Address, Won®- 

woe, Juneau Co., Wh.
Dr. John Mayhew, Washington. D. <’., P. 0. box W.
Dil. G. W. Morrill, Jr., tram *' and hiM»irattoiuil speaker, 

Boston, M«m.
Prof. R M. M’Cord. Centralia. III.
Emma M. M art in. inspirational speaker. Btrmlnsham. Mich.
Jamks B. MuRRIboN, InspU’itomsl *penker, box TI*. Haver 

hill Mr*».
Mrs. Tamozine Moore. 1:i North RumcH st., Boston. Mart. . 
Mn. F. II M amin, Inspirational Mirakor, No. Conway, N IL 
O. W. Manu EL. trance speaker, :n Rutland Square. Rostan. 
P. (’. Mill* will answer calls to lecture in the vicinity ol 

New York Cllv Address, Hoboken, N. J.
Mrs. Nettie Coliuhn Maynard, White Plains. N.Y.
Mus. Hannah Moiink, trance speaker. Joliet, Win Co., ill. 
J. W. Matthew*, lecturer, iho worth. Me Leun Co.. 111. 
Dr. Jamhs Morrison, lecturer. McHenry. III.
Minh Emma L. Morse, tnuice speaker, Ahtriul, N. H. 
Mu. J I. Mansfield, Insplrntioiial. hox 137. Clyde, 0. 
Dr. W. II. C. Mahon, 173 Windsor street, Hartford, Conn 
Mus. Anna M. Middlebrook, hox 77*. Bridgeport, Conn. 
Mrs. Sarah Helen Matthews, yuiney. Mass.
J. Wm. Van Namkr. trance, Elmira, N. Y„ care J. IL MHD.
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer. Rochester. N. Y.
Riley C. Nash, lasplratlonai speaker. Deerfield.Mkh.
C. Norwood, inspirational speaker, Ottawa, III.
J. M. Pkerles. Hammonton, N.J.
GKouoK A. I*kince. Inspirational, box 87. Auburn. Me. 
Edwj.Rd Palmer, trance, Cnmbrhlce. Komei set (.’<>., Mo 
William C. Pike. 97 Pleasant street. Boston, Mass.
J. Eva Pike, Crown Point, Essex Co., N.Y.
J, IL Powell, Muncie, hnl ,box iw.
Mks. E. N. Palmer, trance speaker, Big Flats, N.Y.
Mias Nettie M. Frank, trance speaker. New Albany Ind 
Mrs. J. Puffer, trance speaker, Hou Hi Hanover. Mani. 
A. A. Pond. Inspirational speaker. Rochester Depot, Ohio 
J. L. Potter, trance, Ln Crosse, Wis., care ol E. A. Wilson 
Lydia Ann Pearsall, inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich. 
Dr. 8. D. Face. Foil Huron, Mich.
Mkh. Anna M. I*. PottH. M. D., lecturer, Adrian, Mich. 
Henry Packard, ^77 Dorchester st., W. V., Hottth Boston 
Dr. P. B. Randolph, 23) Tremont street, Boston, Mass. 
Mrh. Jennie 8. Rudd, 149 North Main st., Providence, K. 
Wm. Rose. M. D., Insplrntlvnal speaker. Sprlnutfeld. 0. 
Mrh. E B. Robe, Providence, R. 1. (Indian Bridge.) 
A. (’• Ruhinson, Sitlem. Mass.
C. IL Rinfm, Inspirational speaker, Boston, Mam.
Mus. Frank Reid, insplratlonel sneaker, Kalamazoo,Mlsh 
Rev. A. B. Randall, Appleton. Wi* 
J.T. Row., normal speaker, Terre Haute, hid.
Mrh. Fauna J. Roiiert*, Cnno ntervillc. III., 
JoNKPir D sulks, Danville. H.
Hklar Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mich. • •
Austen E. Simmons. Woodstock, Vt.
Dr. IL B. Storhii. I2U Harrison avenue. Boston, Nome 
Dit. II. and Alcinda Wilhelm Slade. Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Mrs. Fannie Davin Smith, Milford, Mass.
Mibb M. H. Sturtevant, trance speaker, Boston, Mass. 
Mrh. L. A. F. Swain. Inspirational. Union Lakes, Minn 
Mim. C. M. Stowe, San Jos*. Cal.
Mrh. S. E slight, foot of Auburn street. Cambridgeport,

MitBi Almira W. Smith, 38Salem street. Portland, Me.
Mrh; Laura Smith (late Puppy) lectures In Mechanic's 

Hull. Post aired, San Francisco, CaL, every Sunday evening.
Abram Smith, Esq.,Inspirational speaker. Sturgis, Mich. 
Mum. Marv Louiba SMITH, trance speaker. Toledo, 0.
Mhh. Nkllik Smith. Imprcsflloual speaker, Stuig-.s. Mich. 
Mrs. M E. B. Sawyer, Fitchburg, Mass.
J. W. Seaver,Inspirational speaker, Byr<n. N. Y. 
Mrh. C. A. Sherwin. Townsend Center, Mass.
E. R. Swackhamer, 128 Ho. 3d street, Brooklyn, N. 1., K D.
Mus. IL T. Stearns. Missionary for the Pennsylvania State 

Association of Spiritualists. Address care of Dr. II. T. Child, 
634 Knee street, Philadelphia, Pa. „ „ , ,

Jamkh Trask, lecturer on Spiritualism, Kenduskcag, Me, 
Hudson Ti ttle, Berlin Height*, o.
Benjamin Todd, San Francisco. Cnl.
Mrs. Haiiaii M. Thompson, Inspirational speaker, 16L$y£ 

Clair street. Cleveland, 0. '
Mrs. Cora L. V»Tapi^AN^lanchcsler.Mass.
J. II W. Toohey, Providence, K. I.
Frances A. Tutlle, lecturer, box 3*2, La Porte, Ind.
Mibb MattieThwino, Conway, Mas*. ,
Mrs. Rhiif.iit Timmons, Mexico, Audrian Co., Mo.
Mkh. Esther N. Talmadge, trance speaker, Westville, Ind. 
Dr. H. A. Thomas.lecturer, Anoka.Minn.
5. V. Wilson. Lombard.Hl.
E. 8, Wheeler. Inspirational? HI Superior street, care 

American Spiritualist, Cleveland O.; will lecture hi Phll» 
delphla, Pa., during December. ,

Mhh. Mart M. Wood, 11 Dewey street, Worcester. Mrm. 
F. L. IL Willis. M. D., 16 West 24th street, near Filth arc 

nno Hotel, New York. . .
Mus. H. E. Warnkil box 329. Davenport, Iowa.
F/ L. Wadsworth, 399 South Morgan street. Chicago, 111. 
Henry C. Wright, care Hanner or Light, Boston, M ns*.
Mril E. >i. Wolcott, Canton, Ht. Lawrence Co.,N.T. 
Prck. E. WiiiPi’tn. Clyde, o.
Mrs. M art J. WilCoxson, Chicago, III., care A'. P. Journal. 
Loin Wajbrrookkr can bn addRsM'd at Charles City, rloyd 

Co., Iowa, till further notice.
N. Frank Whitk will speak lu Portland. Mo., during Octo

ber; In New York during November; In Washington during 
December.

Mrs. Mary E. Wither will speak, in Sutton, X. IL, Get. I*. 
Address. Holllston, Mass.

Wm. F. Wentworth, Stoughton, Mass
Du. K. G. Wells, trance speaker. Beaufort, X C.
Mrh. M. J. Willis.-75 Windsor street. Cambridgeport, Maw
A. B. Whiting will speak In Washington Hall, Phlladel*. 

phla. Pa., during October. Will attend calls for week-even
ing lccturc*i and tho two first Sundays of November, If applied 
to soon. Address 227 Sixth strict. Philadelphia. Fa., till Nov. 
1st. Permanent mldroN. Albion, Mich.

Mibb Elvira Wheelock, normal speaker. Janesville, Wlr 
A. A. Wheelock,Toledo,O.,box 643.
Mrs. 8. A. Willis. Marseilles, 111.
Dr. J. C. Wilskt. Burlington, Iowa „ .
Mrs. Battik E. Wilson will speak in Marblehead, Mass., 

through the month of January. ,
Bet. Dr. Whkklock.Inspirational speaker. State Center, la. 
Warren Woulson, trance speaker. Bantings, N. Y.
8. B. Wortman, Buffalo, N. y., box 1454.
J. G. Whitney, inspirational speaker, Rock Grove City, 

Floyd Co., iowa.
M„. K. A. Wn.r.tA««. Hwiilhtl, Oswego Co..N. Y..box 41. 
Elijah Wobdwokth, Insptrallonai iprakcr, Leslie, Midi. 
A. C. .nil Mbs. Eliza C. Woo.Bi re. Engle Harbor, N. Y. 
MM JDLiirrB Ybaw will speak Ib North Helmets. Mus., 

Oct. 10: In Lynn, Oct. 31, Nov. 7 and IL Address, North- 
b°MM. Kornib T. Touno, trance speaker. Address, Three 
Oaks. Mich., care H. Sawyer.

Mb. A Mu. Wb. J. Yobbo, Bels, City, IdahoTenilor
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CT“ All bmlneM connected with the rJiMria/department , 
of this paper I* under the ext hmh v euntr'd of l.i thkh Colhi, . 
to whom letter* and commujiicathnu must lie addre^ed. I

The MndlioiiNo Victims.
Since thu Commodore Meade ease in New York, . 

wo have had nothing tn work up the public mind 
on the subject of liieareoration In insane hospi
tals, until tho very recent ease of Mr. Henry 
Frotliingbam of that city, who proclaims his 
gross wrong in a cotnmnnii’aflon to the .Vein Iori- 
Tinies, Tliat journal indulges in some free com
ments on the case, though abstaining from any 
reflections on tlio character or management of 
tho director of the Hospital implicated. " Within 
thu past year," it says, " a very considerable num- 
ber of cases have come to light in this city and 
vicinity, in which perfectly sane Individuals had 
been confined, under false pretexts, in those nsy- 
luins. Thu latest of these eases, (that of Mr, 
Frqthlugbain,) which Is at this time .undergoing 
investigation, gives a new interest to Ilin subject," 
To show the guilty feeling that accompanies such 
eases in the minds of tliii keepers, it is only im- 
cessnry to recapitulate the cireumstani’cs of Mr. 
Frutliin Jinm's arrest, detention, nnd release. 
Ho was spirited away in a carriage to tlio Bloom
ingdale Asylum, under the impression that bo 
was going to seo his counsel. The two men who 
caim-to arn st him pretended to consent to bls
ueoing a lawyer, ami, once getting him into their j 
carriage, spiriind him away to the tuadhouso. 1

Once incarcerated, lie managed to semi a letter 
to his lawyer, slating where he then was, declar
ing that he bad linen sent there by Ins relations I 
on false charges:of insanity, and soliciting iiume- 
dinto old. The lawyer nt once posted oft'to the 
Asylum, but was refused admission to Ills client. 
He became fully convinced, however, that the lai-
ter was wrongfully held in custody, and sued out 
a writ of habeas corpus, This was duly served on 
the head of the Asylum. But Frothingham was , 
of course ignorant of that fact, and his keepers 
wore not the men to acquaint him with it. On 
the day before the writ was made returnable to 1 
the judge, the prisoner had his doors opened to 
him, mid was told that Im was free to go when 
and where he chose. He loft at om • .for the of- ' 
flee of his lawyer, who received him with unaf
fected surprise. The latter saw at > glance the 
motive of the keepers in rnleasin • Ids client, ' 
which was in order to avoid making any return 
to the writ. It was their policy to get the victim 
out of their custody as soon ns they could. The 
lawyer hurried him back to tlm Asylum, bidding - 
him stay thorn and compel the keepers to make a I 
formal roturn to the writ on the following day. 
But tho latter refused to receive him, and n re
turn to the writ was finally made, and accepted 
by tlm Court, that Mr. Frotliingbam was not then 
detained by Hmm. Tho latter then Hindu a pub
lic stntomimt of his case, in order to draw atten
tion to an abuse which has grown so flagrant of 
late ns to bo positively alarming.

To make a profounder impression on the public 
mind on this subject, tlm Tilth’s recites the well- 
known case of Commodore Meade, which it 
thinks ought not to be so readily forgotten; also 
that of a respectable old lady, who but Inst month 
obtained her release from this same Blooming
dale Asylum, through legal proceedings; also that 
of an elderly lady, confined as a lunatic, the whole 
evidence against her being that which established 
her ritualistic practices—end her determination 
to dispose of her property accor.Ung to her own 
will. Only a short time since, a lady was incar
cerated in tho Trenton Lunatic Asylum, the only 
evidence of whose insanity was that slid bad 
married the man she loved. Her husband, had 
great difficulty in discovering her hiding-place, 
but when he did Im experienced no trouble in pro- , 
curing her release by tlm agency of a writ of ha
beas corpus. Another case not long since occurred 
in Philadelphia,where a widow lady had been 
suddenly locked up as a lunatic, but whose solo 
trouble was that she would not give her relatives 
tbe immediate handling of her money.

In commenting on the Frbthinghani. case, the 
jVew Tori' Times speaks after tbe following plain 
fashion:

“ But tho actually outrageous and utterly intol
erable feature of the present case is that which 
displays the facility by which designing parties 
may secure tho confinement in madhouses of 
persons whom they may thus desire to victimize. 

, In any case, all that they need is the order of a 
magistrate, and the certificate of two physicians. 
Any unprincipled rascal, In connivance with two 
other rascals—ono of them a ‘Judge’ of tho 
kind we know in Now York and two of them 
‘doctors’sneh as our laws permit to exist—need 
have no difficulty in sending a victim to the Lu
natic Asylum. It is not an infrequent thing 
either—as tlie testimony in some of the recent 
trials of cases of this kind has shown—for the 
doctors who do this sort of work to ' examine ’ 
tlm patient in a surreptitious manner, and in a 
way altogether perfunctory. The victim is not 
aware that he has been examined—is entirely un
conscious of having been in the presence of med
ical examiners, and knows as little of the circnm- 
stances under which they certified to his insanity 
as of the means by which the magistrate was in
duced to issue the order giving them the power. 
For example, in the case of Mr. Frothingham, 
now under consideration, it does not appear that 
ho has tlie slightest knowledge of ever having 
been professionally examined for insanity. The 
two strange men who called nt his house may 
have been doctors; there may, unknown to him, 
have been doctors in tbe Court in which ho found 
himself, though he says no testimony was given, 
and tho examination he asked for was not grant
ed. From tho Court-room to which he was cun
ningly taken, he was removed to the madhouse, 
from which he has just managed to secure his re
lease. Now, this kind of law, In this kind of 
cases, cannot be tolerated. The Legislature, at 
its forthcoming session, must bo compelled to 
adopt measures for tho protection of the citizens 
in thiii respect.”

It is to be noticed that a felon cannot be thus 
thrust Into a cell and kept there for months, with
out first passing through an examination in open 
Court, and being allowed to confront his ac
cusers. Bui perfectly sane and respectable citi
zens may be spirited off into insane asylums, and 
nobody tbe wiser for what has beqome of them. 
We hope Mr. Frothingham will push bis case to 
the very end.

A l.aw agalnnt Seduction.
It has long been a matter for tho common 

wonder, that a crime which is so frequently com
mitted as tlio one named at tlie head of this 
article, and accompanied with such a nameless 
class of griefs mid woes, generally irreparable, 
should not before this have arrested the attention 
of a humane and progressive legislation. As so
ciety nt present lays down its Inflexible rules,tlm
poor girl who confides only to bn betrayed is lost for three quarters of an hour, from a violent rain 
beyond hope of recovery. An act of simple im- storm. He stated in bis defence that be was sick 
prudence Is taelfly imputed to her as so much at tho time ami in bed, and hurried them off as 
worse than a crime, that the possibility of her soon as the storm would permit, fearing they were 
recovery from its stain Is plaee l at once beyond Quakers. His thirty shillings was a good invest- 
her reach, and, Iter hope of salvation ones lost, ment, as the poet Whittier chronicled him in ono
slut becomes dooini-d beyond recovery to the fate of IiIh poems, and thereby he has attained what 
which mum profess to deplore morn than those ninny have struggled ami died for without gain- 
very moral people who shudder at tlm lapse they Ing it—immortality. Tim Quakers wore after

wards hanged in Boston. Tlie first Quaker So-have not tlm charity to forgive. It seems so
strangely inconsistent ns to bn positively aston
ishing, that persons who nbhor a single mistake 
of this character should bo so prompt to punish 
it with banishment into the realms abandoned to 
complete outcasts. Votto such extremes do the 
blind and sensoloss prejudices of people take 
them. It Is time the-community took courage 
and emerged from such tyrannical restraints on 
its better humanity and more exalted intelli
gence.

In pursuing this subject to a practical conclu
sion, we have received valuable and timely aid 
from a subscriber to tho Hanner, in San Fran
cisco, who sends ns his plan of a statute to cover 
cases of this painful character. Without further 
enlargement of the theme, we subjoin it just as 
prepared, reserving comment for some future oc
casion; merely adding that, in view of tho mul
tiplied complaints which are made and continu
ally making against tlm crime referred to, it 
would bo a remissness not to he pardoned In our 
legislatures, if they decline any longer to consider 
with seriousness , what has such strong claims on 
their earliest attention. The plan of our San 
Francisco correspondent, is simply this:

A LAW Til PREVENT SEDUCTION.
In addition to tlm laws of marriage in the 

diflerent States, I suggest tho following:
Any promise or agreement, verbal or written, 

made between parties legally capable of entering 
into tlm " bonds of matrimony," followed by cohab
itation, to Im a " bona fide " marriage.

Parties thus married to be required, under a 
penalty, to give notice of same within a given I 
time to the clerk of tho County or District Court, 
whoso duty it should be to advertise said mnr-
dago.

Notice by either party to be sufficient for tlie 
purpose of publication.

Either party wishing to avoid or deny such ,, , , 
marriage to Im required to give notice of ills or tnobbed by an angry populace, 
her intention within a given time after publics- ' ’ ‘ ....................
tlon.

I n case of thu absence from tho County or State 
of a parly to such marriage, before publication, a 
copy or notice of same to bu forwarded and served, 
and sufficient. Hum allowed to return and pleadin 
person, or by attorney.

On trial, Ibu parties themselves to be allowed
to testify under oath, though such evidence not 
tobe conclusive without being supported by other 
evidence of cohabitation or otherwise, to'bo de-

1 elded by a jury like any other issue of fact.
Tlm fact, of cohabitation having been proved, a 

promise to become mail anil wife to be implied, 
unless tlm contrary be clearly proven. ... „ __ ___

Appeals to bo allowed as in other suits, and tlm well, and holding stances for tho exhibition of 
record to be conclusive evidence of marriage or !........................ - •
otherwise.

Evidence of previous unchastoness of either 
party to bn a bar to such suit, but such plea in 
bar not to bo available, by the guilty party, but by 
tho ot'icr. Also, parties having lived together as 
man and wife for a given time, to bo barred from 
availing him or herself of spelt plea.

Tho Price of Coal.
If anything is simply wicked,it. is the long eon- * b(q11|ld bl , wltbo„t bls knowledge; y8t n8 

tinned manipulation of tlm owners of the coal
mlnes in Pennsylvania, by which prices are main- 
tallied nt almost famine standard. What are the 
poor, what arn even tbe labor-class to do for fuel 
when the frosts and snows of winter come? Do 
they not appeal with tbe eloquence of pity to the 
sense of Justice that slumbers, but never dies, In 
the general mind? It is prophesied, from tho op
erations this year at tho mines, that coal a year 
lienee will fall to a lower price than has been
known for a long course of years. Wo are eager ■ 
tn anticipate that occurrence, and to see coal 
within tho roach of tho very poorest who can now 
earn a sufficiency for tlm needs of life. It is tho 
gambling spirit, and nothing else, that has pushed 
up coal and keeps it where it is. We hope there 
will bo a break, at the expense of the heartless 
men who thus forbid the people from obtaining 
at fair rates what lias become an article of real 
necessity.

The Army of Odd Fellows.
It surprises ono to be told that there are two 

hundred nnd sixty, thousand members of this 
order in the United States; and that tlmy have an 
accumulated fund of nine millions of dollars.- 
This shows the strength of that bond of sympntl/y 
which holds a multitude of human hearts fast- 
together. The professed aim of Odd Fellowship is 
tho high and holy ono of doing good by dispensing 
kindness, sympathy and practical charity; the 
very essence of beneficence in itself, and well de
serving the devotion of men who look upon life 
with other eyes than merely to behold their own 
interest and grasp after their individual and self
ish good. This flourishing order teaches the 
lesson that men are gaining the most while en- 
gaged in doing the most for one another.

New York Ritualism.
Rev. Mr. Morrill, an Episcopal preacher in tbe 

city of New York, has had the courage or hardi
hood, to throw oft-all the disguises with which 
tlio new practice of Ritualism is clothed, and 
comes out squarely in his pulpit 'for the truth, 
tho holiness, and the sufficiency of the Popo and 
the Church of Rome. In a word, ho has openly 
pronounced for Romanism. It used to be said 
that tho Episcopal Church was only the half-way 
house between Protestantism and the Romish 
Church; this clergy man, then, has simply resolved 
not to stop there, but push on. His revolt against 
bis own church cannot pass unnoticed by bis Bish
op, and wo may next expect to witness another 
and an exciting ecclesiastical trial and judgment.

Expression for Emotion.
Why have we such a habit of repressing and 

concealing our feelings one toward another? If 
we love a person, need wo be ashamed to say so? 
Aro we really aware of the vast improvement, 
by mellowing and thawing, that would take 
place in our own natures, if we were to give rein 
to those pure and affectionate impulses we are 
now so careful to suppress? Nothing is so easy 
as to call forth love by manifesting it. We need 
not all fall to caressing, nor give ourselves to the 
occupation of flattery; but a very little more of 
freedotS in showing our secret emotions in worthy 
deeds would widen tho common circle of happi
ness on every side.

Dr. J. R. Newton.
This eminent healer has located in Buffalo, N. 

Y., where he will heal the sick until farther no
tice. He may be found at the Bloomer Hotel.

Religious Bigotry in Olden Time.
The Newburyport Herald has of late unearthed 

some of tho doings of the Puritanic bigots who 
dwelt on tho banks of tho Merrimac over two 

| centuries ago. The Quakers, It seems, wore among 
I tho earliest religionists in tlie valley of tho Morri- 
! mac who dissented from the Puritans. In 1li.HI, 
i Thomas Macy of Salisbury, Mass., was lined thirty 
shillings, for sheltering three (Junkersin his house,

clety in that section was formed in Amesbury, in 
1704, and has continued to tho present time, Whit
tier being one of its members. This organization 
seems to have struck terror into the Orthodox 
Christians, for in 17111 a fast was had in tho First 
Parish of West Newbury, that the people might 
unite in prayer to God that ho would prevent the 
spread of tho Quakers. They had a society in 
Newburyport in 1744, with a house of worship on 
High street, Belleville; but as Quakerism found 
this an uncongenial soil, they moved and built an
other mooting house, which has this season been 
rebuilt, at Turkey Hill, West Newbury, where 
some of the best people of tlm county now wor
ship after tho manner of George Fox and William 
Penn.

Ecclesiastical Tyranny.
Opposition to monasteries in tho Old World, it 

seems, is manifesting itself in violent outbreaks, 
if wo can believe tho accounts which wo find in, 
late English newspapers. Tho facts aro those: 
Tho difficulties broke out on the discovery of tho 
barbarities to which the now famous Cracow nun, 
Barbara Ulryk, had been subjected, and tho 
people of all Germany have since boon working 
themselves into a boat which is altogether at va
riance with their proverbially phlegmatic temper
ament over the whole monastic system. Atten
tion was directed to tho statistics of such institu
tionsand tho number of inmates they bold. Im- 

. agination placed in these covents many victims of 
; ecclesiastical tyranny. The superiors acted in 
i such an unconciliatory manner that tlio passions 
of tbe people were inflamed rather than quieted, 
which resulted in open riots. Near Berlin espe- 

i dally is a convent which lias boon several times
Once they suc

ceeded hi penetrating inside tlie dwelling, nnd
, compelled tho inmates to defend themselves with 
hatchets and other unusual weapons until res
cued by the police. Upwards of seventy arrests 
have been made for participation in these riots. 
They aro now virtually quelled, but the temper of 
tho people is so,- aroused that, a renewal of tho 
disturbance is not improbable.

Eddy, the Physical Medinin.
Horatio G. Eddy, one of tlio best jibyslcnl 

mediums of the day, is traveling with Mr, Cad-

tlio physical phase of thu spiritual, phenomena. 
' For tho last three weeks thoy have been in Con- 
. nectlcnt, where the best success attended them, 
। some of the manifestations being more astound
ing than ever. On ono occasion four and five
hands were shown, anil dissolved while in plain 

' view of the audience. At another time, one of 
। the committee daubed the, medium's hands all 
over with printer’s ink after his hands were tied

. soon as the cabinet door was closed, a delicate 
I white hand appeared at the window. The me
dium was then immediately untied, nnd exhibited 
his hands to the audience, ami though the test 
was excellent and all the more convincing, yot so

I much indignation was expressed by the audience 
I at tho indecent outrage perpetrated on the me-
ilium, that tho committee man was obliged to 
leave the platform. Handcuffs and fetters were 
plneed upon the medium at another stance, and 
after the usual manifestations had taken place, 
the invisibles unlocked the iron shackles, to tho 
great astonishment of all present. Mr. Eddy is 
evidently doing a good work in presenting the 
physical phenomena for investigation;

Vaccination and Small Pox.
After seventy years’ experience of Dr. Jenner’s 

discovery of vaccination, people, especially in 
England, are beginning , to lose faith in it as a 
preventive of that terrible scourge, the small 
pox. For a long time nobody.doubted tho value 
anil virtues of the discovery; everybody in all 
classes gladly availed themselves of the benefit 
of vaccination. But lately the conviction is becom
ing general that the preventive is to be more dreaded 

Jhim the disease, and this in spite of the fact that 
nodobbt millions have been saved by vaccination 
from toe small pox. It is claimed that though 
small ipx may comb to a vaccinated person, yet 
in such oases' the attack is short and less severe, 
and death rarely results. The mortality in tbe 
case of vaccinated persons is only one in four 
hundred and fifty, and in the unvaccinated it is 
one in four. On the other hand, cases aro now 
constantly presenting in England where dreadful 
disease, and oven death, is the direct result of 
vaccination! .

Defection from Rome.
The sermons of Father Hyacinthe, the eloquent 

Catholic priest at Paris; have for some time given 
uneasiness to the close followers of the Church; 
but now his letter in which he resigns the charge 
of his church, and withdraws from his convent, 
leaves nothing whatever to be imagined or spec
ulated upon. The ground he takes is, that he 
cannot take orders from the Holy See, or ac
knowledge tho spiritual paternity of the Pope. 
Hero is a prospect of a largo schism in the very 
bosom of the Galilean Romish Church. No more 
popular preacher is known in all Paris than 
Father Hyacinthe. Tho stand lie has thus taken 
against tlie pretensions of Papal authority is 
compared to that of Luther in his day, and from 
it is expected to flow results that will shake Ro
manism in France to its foundations.

Commencement of Music Kail Spirit
ual Meetings.

The next course of lectures on the Spiritual, 
Philosophy will commence Sunday afternoon, 
Oct. 10th, at 2 J o'clock, in Music Hall, Boston. The 
popular and eloquent speaker, Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Tappan (late Mrs. Daniele), will deliver the first 
four lectures. It will be seen by the announce
ment in another column that arrangements have 
been made with some of the ablest lecturers in 
tbe field. Tbe lectureswill continue twenty-nine 
weeks—one more than last year—and promise to 
be the best ever given in this city. An excellent 
quartette is engaged. Those desiring. season 
tickets, with reserved seats, should procure them 
Mi week, as it will not be so convenient to deliver 
sneh on the afternoon of the lecture.

The Gambling Spirit.
The fact that such a gamester spirit is capable 

of getting possession of the money market, and 
thus deranging the regular business of the coun
try, demonstrates that there is need of a much 
more thorough inculcation of the old-fashioned 
doctrine of moderation nnd honesty than is visi
ble in these modern times. The radical trouble 
is, that people are not willing to pursue tlio old 
and safe courses to prosperity and happiness, but 
become crazed with an idea that the telegraph 
and the powers of steam have miraculously brought 
in another way. Such scenes were never beheld 
in tho money market, as occurred last week in 
New York, and by sympathy in Boston. Pande
monium itself seemed let loose. Tho human pas
sion for gold, suddenly got, never broke loose 
with a more astonishing impetuosity. Men tore 
at ono another like tigers let loose, and in Wall 
street the “ bears" were full of savage threats of 
pistols at the 11 bulls." ' General havoc was made 
with fortunes, and if a few managed to win by 
this dastardly process of gambling, there was a 
numerous company that had all swept away. 
Nobody pities them on either side. They cared 
nothing how greatly they disturbed the steady 
currents of the country's truffle, and if they go 
limping from tho field, or are borne oil- slaugh
tered, they appeal vainly to the public sympathy. 
We sincerely wish there were some sufllcleut 
means of putting a stop to a procedure that does 
even more than obstruct and overturn business— 
that saps and shakos tha steady moral purpose of 
men who ought to be far above tlie temptation to 
make sudden fortunes.

The Mechanics’ Fair.
Tlie eleventh exhibition of American Manu

factures, at Faneuil and Quincy Halls, Boston, 
opened on Wednesday, Sept. 15th, under the 
direction of tho Board of Government of tbe 
Massachusetts Charitable Mechanics' Association 
— President, Jonas Fitch. During its continu
ance it was visited by thousands of our citizens, 
and large numbers from the country. The halls 
were tastefully decorated, the articles Exhibited 
of the most exquisite workmanship; great Im
provements in household articles were displayed, 
and machinery of various kinds in full opera
tion, proved tlio vast strides which, in our day, 
tlie mechanic arts aro making toward tliat per
fection of civilization which has e”er been tho 
dream of the ages. L. Prang & Co. gave an ex- . 
bibition of tlie process of chromo-llthograpliy, I
which watt interesting. Tills present Fair of the , • • „ ,
Association has been a thorough success, amR O'^M^i A-Hinonlt, ope; George Sanderson, 
takes higher rank, by universal consent, than ! "^ Charles Low, one;-Albert Day, two; L.A.

I). Swain, one.its predecessors given nt the same place in years i 
that aro gone. I

Photographing Invisible Object*.
A photograph of tho famous bronze statue of 

tbo Amazon, at Berlin, was taken some years ago ' 
with some unaccountable markings. From the . 
tip of the lance, which is held by thh figure per
pendicularly, a black streak was nofleed extend- I 
Ing upward, two other similar streaks projecting I 
from prominent points. The picture was sent to ' 
Prof. Dovo, well known from his investigations in ;

listening to her able ami eloquent discourses in 
I TO!, dovo, wen Known worn ms investigations in । Muslc Hal1’ Bost?n’ D"ri,’& 1,er tllre0 y®ar8' 80; 
connection with light, and after examination, the I .ionrh i” Lond°n H»e presented the Spiritual 

’ ’ ' Philosophy to large numbers of the English
vMiiuuuiiuii wii.il ii^iiv, min inter UAii nil mi Lion. i no ' 
professor gave as his opinion that the markings I 
wore due to discharges of electricity from these | 
points; which, though Invisible to the eye, were I 
of such active power as to produce a photographic I 
affect. Moro extended observations and subso- | 
quant experiments have fully confirmed this by-, 
pothesis, and he now announces the fact that the ' 
How of electricity, which is continuously given | 
oft- from metallic points under certain circum-
stances, exerts a photographic eft'ect on a sensi
tized plate, though tho light cannot bo seen with 
the human eye.

This is very well as far ns it goes. Keep on, 
scientific gentlemen, and you will soon bo ready 
to admit the possibility of photographing a spirit, 
and then prove tlie fact.

American Charity.
It is asserted that the contributions for tbe re

lief of the Avondale sufferers are to continue 
until a fund of a quarter of a million dollars 
shall bo collected. Wo have no sort of doubt 
that tho plan will be successfully accomplished. 
Nothing shows with more truly noble proportions 
than the charitable disposition of the American 
people. Their hearts aro open to the cries of dis
tress on all sides; their quick sensibilities ordi
narily suffer but a brief period to interpose be
tween a summons for help and its actual presen
tation. Were it within their power, there Is no 
doubt that the owners of the mine by which a 
whole colony of men lost their lives wretchedly, 
leaving some six hundred destitute beings de
pendent on them, would ho compelled to provide 
subsistence for the latter during tbe term of their 
natural lives. .

Farewell of Mr. Hepworth.
' There was a very large gathering of members 
of tho Sunday School and Church of the Unity 
in the vestry of the church, in this city, Tuesday 
evening,' to take leave of tlieir late pastor, the 
Rev. George H. Hopworth. At an early. hour in 
the evening, the company was called to order by 
Mr. W. H. Baldwin, who presented to Mr. Hep
worth a solid silver water pitcher, salver and 
goblet, in behalf of the Sunday School, of which 
Mr. Baldwin was the senior - superintendent for 
many years. Mr. D. W. Russell then presented 
him with a purse of one. thousand dollars in be
half of a few friends in the church. Mr. Hep
worth has gone to New York to take charge of a 
society there. ;

The Semi-Annual Convention
of the Massachusetts Spiritualists’ Association 
will be held atTremontTemple, Boston, Wednes
day, afternoon and evening, Oct. 20tb, 1869. The 
public exercises of this convention will bo more 
minutely stated hereafter. The afternoon exer
cises will consist of an exhibition of tho Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum, comprising Marches, 
Gymnastic Exercises, Songs, Dialogues and Reci
tations, with an address upon the general objects 
and methods of the Lyceum. In the evening, 
Prof. Wm. Denton, and other interesting speak
ers to bo hereafter announced, will address the 
audience. A large convention is anticipated, and 
Spiritualists from all parts of the State are in
vited to participate in the exercises.

The Indians.
St. Louis telegrams state that the Indians in 

Montana are committing depredations by run
ning off stock, etc., when the fact is that scoun
drels disguised as Indians are the actual thieves. 
What is tbe result? It is easily told: tho same 
old story: troops are sent out, and coming upon a 
camp of Indians, they commence hostilities, and 
several on both sides are killed. "The Indians 
must be annihilated,” say tbe border ruffians; 
“ we need their lands, and the quicker we wipe 
them out the better.” What a sad comment on 
civilization— Christian civilization, too!

8^“Our thanks are due Mrs. Hubbard, of 
Highland District, and several other ladies, for 
elegant floral gifts for our Free Circle Room.

Boston Children’* Progressive 
Lyceum.

At a meeting of tbe Boston Mercantile Hall 
Progressive Lyceum, held Monday evening, 
Sept, (ith, the following officers wore elected for 
tlm ensuing* year: Conductor, D. Nelson Ford; 
Assistant Conductor, Albert Morton; Guardian, 
Mary A. Sanborn; Assistant Guardian, Mrs. S. 
M. Morton; Secretary, M. T.Dole; Assistant Sec
retary, J. K. Hartwell; Treasurer, W. A. Dunk
lee; Librarian, S.-N. Jones; First Assistant Li
brarian, Miss L. F. Hall; Second Assistant Li
brarian, Miss E. J. Orcutt; Musical Director, T. 
M. Carter; Assistant Musical Director, Miss Em
ma Fessenden; Guards: John Woods, George 
Hosmer, H. C. Rendall, S. F. Towle, R. Peaslee, 
P. Fisher, E. Bourse, E, D. Chase, James T. Hart
well, A. H. Bradley; Decorator, R, Peaslee; 
Lenders of Groups: W. A. Dunklee, Temple; 
Mrs. M. E. Hartwell, Union; F. M. Hawley, Evan
gel; Albert Morton, Liberty; J. K. Hartwell, 
Excelsior; Mrs. Hnrtson, .Star; John Hardy, Ban
ner ; Miss H. L. Teel, Mountain; Charles W. Sul
livan, Shore ; Miss L. Crosby, Beacon; Mrs. S. M, 
Morton, Grotto; Mrs. M. A. Hayward, Sylvan; 
Mrs. L. Sampson, Sea; Mrs. E. A. Bancroft, 
Ocean; Mrs. SI. Doolittle, Glen; Sirs. S. E. At
kins, Lake; Mrs. SI. H. PlaiHtud, Iliver;---------- , 
Stream; Sirs. C. E. Fiske, Fountain; John Prince, 
Adult; Supplementary Leaders: Sirs. E. A. How- 
lam), Sirs. Mary Hardy, Miss SI. F. Haynes, Sirs. 
M. Teel, Eva Badger, Clarence Holmes, Charles 
Woodward, Sirs. S. Stone.

New Subscribers.
Forty-three new names have been added to the 

subscription list of the Banner of Light since its 
last issue, furnished by cur old subscribers, as 
follows: W. E. Leonard sentonenew subscriber; 
N. N. Milliman, one; L. E. Whittaker, one; Mrs. 
C. C. Martin,one; George R. Bousb, one; Henry 
Hislop,ono; William Fuller.one; C.H.Edwards, 
one; George Withington, one; Clark Dye, one; 
H. A, Buddington, one; William E. French, one; 
John M. Sellers, one; John Grant, one; R. L. 
Allen, one; Joseph H. White, one; Henry Ful- 
stono, one; Mattie L. Thwlng, one; Martha M. 
Derby, ono; W. Archibald, one; Rev. D, G. Ingra
ham, one; A. A. Frazer,one; Benjamin D.Ken
drick, one; W. H. Felton, ine; Mrs. C. Harring
ton, one; Mi B. Harris, one; Alphonso Barnes, 
one; Wm. H. Culver, one; M. Harden, one; T. 
B. Newman, one; George L. Mervin, one; H. 
Snow, one; John M. Hone, one; Mrs. L. A. Lin
coln, one; Charles H. Shepard, one; Mrs. M.

Arrival of Mrs. Emma Hardinge.
We are pleased to announce tbe safe arrival at 

New York, from England, of Mrs. Emma Har
dinge, after a rough and tedious voyage. She 
goes immediately to Philadelphia, where she is 
engaged to lecture during October and Novem
ber. In December, we shall have the pleasure of

people who attended her courses of lectures, 
which awakened a deep interest in the subject of 
Spiritualism.

IWovemciHs ofI.cclurcrs aud Mediums.
Moses Hull is to speak in Washington, D. 0., 

during March only, and not in April, as was in
advertently announced. He will accept calls to 
lecture in New England the third and fourth Sun
days in October. He has just finished a month’s 
engagement in New York.

Cephas. B. Lynn may be addressed care of 
.American Spiritualist, 47 Prospect street, Cleve
land, Ohio, till further notice.

Mrs. Juliette Yeaw will lecture in North Scitu
ate, Mass., October 10th.

Mrs. Fanny B. Felton lectures in Union Hall, 
Charlestown, next Sunday.

Pierpont Grove Meetings.
Prof. William Denton spoke at the above named 

grove, Malden, Mass., on Sunday afternoon, Sept. 
20th. A large and attentive audience assembled 
to listen to his address, the subject considered be
ing “ Christianity not a Finality.” Singing by a 
good choir enlivened tbe services.

Modern Spiritualism.

BY PROF. WILLIAM DENTON.

The lladical for Octobor contains brief extracts 
from tbe diflerent speeches made 'at the recent 
anniversary of the Free Religious Association. 
We copy the remarks of Prof. William Denton, 
as follows:

“ Modern Spiritualism can give to you the evi
dence of the existence of this spirit, after what we 
call death.’ It is but reasonable, if- we possess a 
spirit, witli spiritual senses, that there should be 
a spiritual realm where those spiritual senses are 
to be exercised. As the fin of the unhatched fish 
tells of the water in which by-and-by it is to 
move, as the wing of the unbatched bird tells of 
the air in which that wing is to he by-and-by em
ployed, so the existence of this spirit in man tells 
of that spiritual realm where these spiritual fac
ulties are to be exercised. Tbe existence of such 
aVealm has been demonstrated, I believe I may 
say, to millions. The skeptic, who previously 
had no kind of belief in a future existence, but 
was willing to examine, has received evidence 
satisfactory to him. Impressions have come to 
the mind, foreign to its ordinary condition; and 
these have satisfied some. Raps, those tiny raps, 
so sneered at and so abused, have come to others; 
and they have demonstrated tbe existence of an 
independent mind back of them, which always 
claimed to be spiritual, and to have its origin in 
beings that were once independent dwellers on 
this planet. To others have come the very spirit
ual body itself, clothed with a material frame, so 
that hands could be seen and felt; and, thus 
clothed, the existence of the spirit within has 
been demonstrated.

• •»•»*»*<
I have had my spiritual friends describe to me 

a child of mine, just as that child would be with 
the change that years would make in that spirit
ual realm, described by persons who had no 
knowledge whatever of the facts in the case. 
And what has come to me has come to millions 
of people, incalculable numbers; and they have 
been able to say, " I know that my friends five, 
and hence, after what we call death, I shall Uva 
also.’ Blessed assurance this! "When a man at
tains this confidence, then life ties before him in 
its glory: the gloom of the grave is gone forever. 
And, what Jesus and Christianity could never 
do. Spiritualism has done for innumerable multi- 
tudes in that very direction.”

The Mystic Press is the title of a very neat
looking and spicy journal, just started in our 
neighboring city , Chelsea, by Hovey Bros. It de
serves to succeed, and we hope it will.

TTrniAnfSnhi.Tli.Ui.il
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
£3?” Wo received last week a generous dona

tion of grapes and pears from tho garden of Mrs. 
F. B. Felton, of Malden, for whicli she has our
hearty thanks. Of tho four choice- varieties of

Coal and the Pacific Railways.
One of tlio difficulties of our Paciflc railways 

has been the absence of any large formation of 
coal; w^Ure, therefore, glad to sun that tlm engi
neers of tho Kansas Paciflc Railway have dis-

___ __ _____ I; covered a great deposit of coal in the foot hills of 
grapes it is hard to decide which was the beat, the Rocky Mountains. On the plains of Kanban
though the little "Delawares" found lots of 
friends.

53?” We refer our readers to tho advertisement 
of a “ Beautiful Photograph of Onieta." i

Bev. Rowland Connor’s society, tlio Boston 
Fraternal Association of tlie Untverealists, pro
pose striking out the latter portion of tholr title, | 
making tho name road "Fraternal Association.” 
The reasons given for this change, says tho Wor
cester Spy, "aro, that tho position assumed by tho 
Massachusetts Vnlversalists, ns a denomination, 
is one to which they cannot now conscientiously 
subscribe, and that to adhere longer to the name 
would lie laying themselves open to tho charge 
of sailing under false colors."

It is announced that a literary undertaking of 
vast extent has been projected by a society of 
sauans in Paris, having for its object tlie repro
duction of all tho masterpieces of literature which 
have appeared in ancient and modern times. Tlie 
work will consist of two hundred volumes issued 
at tlie rate of two a month.

It hns been calculated that, in actual waste of 
tissue, ono hour of mental labor is equivalent to 
four hours of physical exertion. If this is cor
rect, and taking the eight hour scale—a day’s 
labor for a journalist should only be two hours.

Wife was undressing little four-year-old Char
ley the other evening. He silently felt of his 
chubby arms a little while, anil then looking up 
into his mother’s face, ho said: "Mamma, who 
made me?" "The good man up in the sky,” 
answered mamma. Chorley turned a steady,

and Colorado, the absence of timber makes coal 
of almost as much necessity ns salt. Tim coal 
found in Colorado is hotter than that of Kansas, 
and It is estimated that. In that territory alone, 
north of the 'Arkansas River, thoro are .1000 
square miles of coal, with veins varying from five 
to sixteen feet, overlying each other, and exposing 
to view, in some places, from thirty to fifty feet of 
solid coal. This great possession makes the Kan
sas Paciflc Railway ono of tbe wealthiest corpo-' 
rations on the continent, anil therefore when its 
agents, Messrs. Dabney, Morgan & Co., and M. 
K. .Tesnp & Co., of New York, come before tho 
people and ask a Ioan of six and a half million 
of dollars, and offer seven per cent, interest, in 
gold (principal payable In thirty years), with tbe 
coupons paid at the option of the owner In New 
York, London or Frankfort, wo do not seo tliat 
there can bo any bettor security for tlie invest
ment of money. And especially now, when Gov
ernments aro ruling at a high figure In conse
quence of tlio efforts of the New York speculators 
to make Secretary Boutwell pay a largo pried for 
the 5-20’s which bo is now redeeming to reduce 
the national debt, it Is almost an net of patriotism 
for our people to sell their bonds to tho Govern
ment, and take advantage of the high prices and 
purchase a good, first-class 7 per cent, security nt 
90. At any rate, those of our readers who hold 
securities, or desire to Invest, should send to the 
New York bankers and got pamphlets, mnps nnd 
circulars, and investigate this subject thoroughly.

(Editorial Corrc«pondc»co.)
Lectures in St. Louis.

Sunday, Sept. 20th, tbe Spiritualists ofsober, searching look through tbe tree tops up _. . .
into the clear, beautiful, star-lit sky for a mo- Louis were called together, hy notice in
ment, and then innocently capped the climax 
with tbe important question, “But, mamma, 
who took mo down?”

St. 
tho

Boston MiinIo Hall Spiritual MoetiiiipG | CHOLERA#
TniftD C0UR8I or LKOTUnm. HOW TO CURE IT.

-----  I
Tho next coureo of lectures on tho philosophy of Spiritual- a t tho commencement of the Dlarrlut a, which always 

Ism will cnmmoncoin Music Hall—tlm most elegant ami i A pn.ci.,h.# ,UI nunel; ol the (Hmlc^ ;

■ Hie TiiBi Killer In sugar and water. (Imt. If convenient.) and i 
then h.ilhv freely tlie bt<«liuieh and bowih with the Vain i 
Killer clear. Should theiliaribo n «ircr:iiii|*continue,r<peat - 
the done every ten or 111 teen mlmitrs until the pnth-nt Is re

| NEW EDITIONS-JU8T ISSUED.
I'RICES REDI'CED.

j Children's Progressive Lyceum Mnnual

popular Assembly room Inf lei city—on
SeXlUV AfTKaXOOS, OCT. 10TII, AT 2j O'CLOCK, 

anil eontlniio twenty-nine wonks, nniler tlio management ot 
howls IL Wilson, who Ims nuulo engagements with some of 
the ablest Inspirational, traueo and normal speakers hi tho 
lecturing Hohl. Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan (lato llanlels) will 
lecture through October. Prof. William Penton In Novem- 
ler, Mrs. Emma Uanllngo in Docombor, Thomas Gales Fora-

Ih’ved. In extreme cusr*. two er mere tcasiiomifuh may he 
given at a dene.

Tho Pain Killer, as an Interim! iemr<ly, has nominal. In
ter, probably, III Jnnnary, to be followed by others whose ' eines ori'Iioli'r.i.SiiiiuiK.rCoinpIalnts, iiy-iTiol.'. Hyseiitery. 
niimes will bo announced.hereafter, jAMlinin.lt dire. In one night, by taking It mb rnnlly, and

Beason ticket, "1th reterved scat, $1; single admission, bathing with It frn-ly. Ik nutlmi Mike magic, wliou exh-r- 
15 cents. Reason tickets aro now ready fur delivery nt tho ; "•">• "I'”'11”' "’ "M. s","-' B"r"'' ^' "'"' ^'"'-, K"' 

. z r । , Sick lli’fl<lactu’nail loothachr, do nt tall t<» try It. lu short,counter of the Hanner of Light Bookstore, US >\nshhigton I 
street. ' ■ . • ■

A It.-.lii.-tl.ii. of Hili on lot* <'■>|■l<•> of the Un- 
nlirtiluiMl .Ulin,nil I mill NII lea* for 1O<>

IYCF.FM org.iti zer* will find It m*'*t cemi.’tnlrnl t<« pur- 
j chr.- tho Mtmtinl in I'Hgo quantities. Every Lyceum 
khoiihl be v.ell Miiqiiird with thr*c Hille honks, so that all. 

both MMIhm and nu mbers, ran unite In singing Hie tongs of 
ihe spirit. ;'..ui all join a^ ••no family in the beautiful Silvcr- 
Clunn lb• Il itlnn*. 'in thr m«l that Children's Progressivo 
l.vrviiino m-iv miiltl|»h-all over the land, wc oiler the latest 
vdi||i>ni at the tiiliou ing t< ■hit’ed prk' S:

Seventh unabridged r iitboi; -in,'li.« ‘pv *•• cents, postage
•lit'

i^.im.
nn.

lilty c'ph n. SSu.Oil; our hundred

•.opr t<ir< nt*. p’Hiign I cents; 
,iUS. M’i.'H; line hundred CoplM,

I Tlie Pain Killer Is »*»!*! by all dealers in Family Medicine*. I । 
A season ticket without reserved font, for tlio convenience j oct,*i-3w j.

Vhoilonot like tlm trimbln of pny^ jV<;KM!|TY OF MAN' ha7neVM • 1
door every Sunday, can lie obtained as above fur a less price j | ^.yim-j a remedy lor the Fever immI Agur, or j 
thiui single tickets will cost for tho course. | <Uill1* mid Fcwri equal to the <A HEAT KVIKIT- ;
  ' ! UAL KEHIEnY, Mr«. Mprnre** VoMltlve mid !

F..r»nle ill the IltSSEK Of LIGHT BOOKSTORE, LIS 
Wioliluen.n *,r< i t, Hmion.

rion.MM-nd p. .loiilb-... or.l.-r* wli.’o runvrnli'iil. They are

of those w HOW THEY LIVE IN HEAVEN.
A COMPANION TO "GATES AJAR."

I have known n hingli' Box to :
Hattie Piehce—Dear Madam: The nolo and message । cure two or three urn* r.ulhnlh and urimuHnt > In J4 

m i i t i .. hours, b or terms, prices, Ac., see advertisement In another !sent to John Nesbit, Concord, N, IL, has boon received. It column. , • htf—Aug. 21.
furniBheti one of the most remarkable tests I ever hoard of. ; V3Tll^lHFr lflNli~—- *
Please write mo personally, and give your address, and I j] Steiliwin Auen/y of the Poattlve intd Negis- 
will furnish you with the particulars of tills extraordinary five l*i«tvilt«r». see advertisement of the Powders in ««•’ 
case. Truly yours, John Newt. pA^^^^

Concord, N, JL

Spiritual Periodicals for Sale at thin 
Office:

The London Spiritual Magazine. Price 30 eta. per copy.
Human Nature: A Monthly Journal of Zohtlc Bdeuco 

and Intelligence. rnbllshodUn London. Price 23 cents.
The RELioio-PiliLoaorHiOAL Journal: Devoted to Spirit* 

uallsm. Published In Chicago, 111., by B. 6. Jones, Esq. 
Price 8 cents.

The American Spiritualist. Published at Cleveland. 0.
The Journal of the Gynecological Society or Bos

ton. • Devoted to tho advancement of tho knowledge*of tho 
diseases of woman. Price 35 cents.

Daybreak. Published In London. Price 5 cents.

AN INTERESTING WORK.
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The Ohio State Association passed quite a num
ber of excellent resolutions, as will bo seen by 
referring to our third page.

The following inscription is on a tombstone in 
Sou Diego, Cal.: “ This year is sacred to the mem
ory of William Henry Shaken, who came to his 
death by being shot with Colt's revolvers—one of 
the old kind, brass mounted—and of such is the 
kingdom of Heaven."

The wise man is happy in his own approba
tion; tlie fool, in tho applause of-liis fellows. •

When is a butterfly like a kiss? When it 
alight's on tulips.

Jo Cose would like to know what, grounds Digby 
had for giving up bis coflee. He fours that ho had 
a “ mill ” with coffee, and coffee was too strong 
for him. Jo would also like to know, if his friend 
drops cottes, what ho does with cough drops. 
This matter (the cottes) is not very clear. Will 
Dig. oblige Jo by settling it? Digby responds that 
a French physiologist lias boon experimenting 
with theine and caffeino (tho active principles of 
tea and coffee) upon animals, and affords us tho 
pleasing information that the latter is twice as 
poisonous as the former. But then, he says, 
theine will beget spasms and paralysis of tho 
limbs. _________ ____

Mark Twain writes of a man who went to Ni
agara and found tbe hack fares there so much 
higher thau tho falls that the falls appeared in- 
signlflcant. ___________ __

The English ritualists are much cast down be
cause of tho decision of the Pope that they are 
heretics, and as far gone from the true church as 
if they were deists.

Wm. Foster, Jr., gave a lecture Sunday after
noon, Sept. 2fi, at Musical Institute Hall, Provi- 

’ dence, R. I., on the subject of " Spiritual Law."

papers, at Philharmonic Hall, ono of tlio largest 
and best in tho city, and addressed in tho morn
ing by ourself, and in the evening, by Rov. J. B. 
Ferguson. At 2j p. m. tho Children's Progressive 
Lyceum held its session,and commenced for the 
season Its regular sessions, after its brief summer 
vacation; the attendance was large, and the 
glowing countenances gave the best of promise 
for prosperity and success, under its most earnest 
and excellent leader, Myron Colony, Esq. At 
the close of the evening meeting stops wore taken 
to secure the hall for one.year, and J. B. Fergnrsan 
engaged for October, to speak twice each Sunday, 
with a fair prospect of engaging him for ono year, 
with permission to exchange and fill his place at 
Ids own option. This arrangementwith Mr. Fer
guson has been hanging loosely and much talked 
about ever since Im came to the city, and now 
seems to bo successfully inaugurated, aud wo 
trust, with perfect success, as no one could do tbe

BtiHincHB .Halters.

Mbs. B; D. Murfey, Clairvoyant and MnRnotlo 
Physician, 11(12 Broadway, Now York. 4w.S25.1

Jambs V. Mansfield, Test Medium .answers 
sealed letters, at 102 West 15th street,New York.
Terms,S5 and four threo-contstamps,

Miss M. K. Cassif.n answers siialed lettorent 
185 Bank Htreot, Newark, N. J. Teruis $1,00 and 
4 blue stamps. 3w.O2.

Answers to Sealed Letters, by R. W. 
Flint, 105 East 12th street— second door from 4tb 
avenue—New York. Inclose 82 and 3 stamps.

slH'3w '
The Best Place—Cho CityHall Dining 

Rooms for ladies and gentlemen, Nos. 10,12 aud 
14 City Hall Avenue, Boston. Open Nundays.

02. 0. D. & I. II. Presho, Proprietor).

work better than Mr. F. W.C.

ITS HIDDEN HISTORY.
"Hearts.' Breaking hearts I Who speaks of break

ing hearts f" ’
A BOOK FOR

WOMEN, YOUNG AND OLD; FOR THE
LOVING; THE MARRIED; SINGLE;

UNLOVED, HEART-REFT
PINING ONES;

GATES WIDE OPEN;
; O,t«

SCENES IX AXOTIIEK WORLD.
Uy Ovoi'ixo . WoimI । '

Author <it " Peter Nchlcmthl in Anirrleii,’’ " Modern Pll- 
Krinis,” etc. One vultime, ihno.

.” What ir.parth .
Be hut the shadow ol heavm, and things therein
Eiich to other like, more than mi earth Is thought ?"

-I J/i//w». r. /.., 7koX- F.
Spcralm. before drinking tlie cup <*f hemlock. #idd tn hltdls- 

cipivs, "It h especially suited to one who Is oti I lie eve of <!*• 
parting to another world, to Inquire Into and apeculatc upon 
bls mlgrailon thither, of what nature we suminse it io be.”

. —(»S’<lhh»rJ'l J*hitiltl;p.9.
^•For sale nt theBkNNP.lt OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 

15s Washiiigtun street, Boston, Mass. Price 3l>>* potUgo 
29 cents.

“ TALE OF A PHYSICIAN ; '
‘. . on,
The Seeds mid Fruits of Crime.’

n\' L^iniKW jack^s u\xis/^^

V wonderfully Interesting hook. Society Is unveiled. In 
dividual miseries and the great crimes mused hy circum- 

sl.’iiicrs are brought t<> light. Mr. Davis has, after twenty 
years. fuUII’rd his promise, ore his sketch of a night visit to 
al'AVEon Long Island.detailed in "The Innkh Life.”)

Ill this volume the reader Is ItUnabiced !•» distinguished 
turn and noted women in New Orleans, t'uha, Paris and New 
York. Tbe startling trials and tragical events of their live* 
arc truthfully recorded.

This honk is as.attrartlve as the most thrilling nonxnca.nnd 
yet It explains Ilie producing causes of theft, murder, suicide, 
l<plk‘ide, Inf.intielde and tlie oilier nameless evils which afillct 
society and alarm all the friends of humanity, It is. therefore, 
a good hook lor everybody. It will have a very extensive 
sale. ’ .

Retail price $1.00; pottage birfr; Address tlio publishers, 
WILLIAM WHITE .V <’<).. I.W Washington street. Boston, 
and theirtlencral Agents. TUB AMERICAN NEWS COM-

A BOOK F OR

1 UNHAPPY WIVES, AND LOVE-STARVED 
j ONES OF THE WORLD
' WE LIVE IN!

PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN

Mils. 8. A. 11. Waterman, box 4193, Boston, By the Count de St, Leon.
Maas., PHychoitte or and Mcdiunt, will anawor lot- .... ................................ . h, .............. ............ „lnrlll,m 
tore (Roa od or otborwiHo) on hnHueHH, to hpirl ,........................................... |Uh, ,„.,,.„„, ....... ... ......
friends, tor UmtHjiiodionl adv.™, dobnontionH of _ f (Wiiip |irp wtlht,rl„Si wlll „„ tor lliwilrtl

changing the current of the thought of the century upon 
■ matters affecthmnL social nnd domestic, fur a

FIRM, VIGOROUS HEALTH

character, &c. Tortus $2 to §5 anti three Buwnt 
btatupB. Bund for a circular. 02.

HER DISEASES

h.-r irlllol ii.-rlol', po’cminey and 
., -, in,Join- mid at>rio[uim<. ireaL 
lor (loir i.rioenlioti. mid Hr the 
Uli: al,... the lllllll.lli'nirllt ol preu- 

inml mid piirlinb nt women, hy which th.Tr |nlii' uid |n-rlh
Wninimhiiod it nd Mmih

“John,” said a pious uncle to his nephew who 
was paying bis first visit to the city, “ John, we ’re 
in the habit of saying something before we eat." 
“All right,” said John. “Go ahead! You.can't 
turn my stomach!” .

Dr. Simon Van Etten, healing medium, has 
been making a tour through Western Virginia 
during the last summer. He remained ten weeks 
in Alexandria, where he performed many cures. 
He then passed along the Shenandoah Valley, 
healing the siok. ■

A little five-year-old girl being asked by her 
ma, after an attempted Bible lesson, why the 
Lord did not want Adam and Eve to eat the fruit 
on a certain tree in tbe garden, replied that she 
did not know, unless it was because “ he wanted 
to ‘.can’ it for his own use.”

Rew CiiblicatlniiN.
Lori so republishes a now novel from tlio author of •• An

nals of a Quiet Neighborhood," entitled "David Eloin- 
brad,” a talc which has had a popular run In London, and 
comes endorsed heartily by tho leading English literary 
Journals. It is a novel full of exciting incidents, beauty of 
description, fine domestic sketches among tho Scotch peas
antry, philosophy ami poetry. We believe It will bo widely 
rend on thia side of tho Atlantic.

The Radical for October has tho following list of oon- 
tents: Free Religion nnd tho Eroo States, by Samuel 
Johnson; Ego, u philosophical poem, by Francis G. Fair- 
field; The Eleatio School, by 0. D. B. Milla; Note upon a 
Conversation at tho Radical Club, by Elizabeth Peabody; 
Margaret Fuller Oasoli, by C. O.; What la true Religion ? by 
IIonry B. Blackwell; English Socialists, by Richard J. Hin
ton; In Brief, by J. J. Ostrander; Notes; Reviews and No- 
Hoes.

Goon Health makes its acceptable October visit, and 
proffers most excellent advice relative to the care and pres
ervation of that which la moro t^an wealth and the basis of 
all happiness.

The New Eclectic Magazine, of Baltimore, increases in 
substantial merit and attractiveness monthly. Tho Octo
ber issue la on our table In good season.

Merry's Museum for October has a continuation of Mias 
Alcott's now story, and a good variety of other choice road
ing. .

Shoroy’s bright little " Nursery" for October Is getting to 
bo looked for with quite as much eagerness by tho oldest as 
tho youngest ones. Ho makes a marvelously attractive 

1 magazine out of what few publishers could have done any- 
, thing with at all. For illustrative genius, Ida artists, who 
! evidently work con amore, cannot bo surpassed In their walk.

The 9JLuwry",delights old and young together, and 
therefore sells rapidly.

' Veronique, is hhothor of Loring’s Railway Classics, and 
contains engaging roading of a light character.

5^7” PLACES OF RESORT.
There are some places where we love 

To take with friends a pleasant walk, 
And as with them our footsteps rove, 

To enjoy with them a pleasant talk.
One of those phices wo must own •

Is Fenno's New Bovs’ Clothing Stoiii- 
Now the most splendid store in town, 

As wo have often said before—

Its

APPEALS FOR WOMAN

Inc. In Tm.. /I. 
rill, .11.11., An 
Puptibir r.’n mmI«

W:i«hlngl«ii *1 rr

Marrhge mH IkreUltiiry 
|| views <>l imnlrm tllUH 
‘. jihI |ii-i<tr»*l<>iiiil rend- ins \silnnis. By <L Mor 

4b .il M-ny*. Lectures on

of LIGHT IlIHlKSTOHE, IM

THE APPROACHING CRISIS;

Where Boys are “ Clothed ” from bead to foot, 
With Pants, Vest, Jacket, Caps and Shoos, i 

Corner of Beach and Washington street, 
Where Bovs may find what they may choose.

Special Notices. !
•- •<--* 

Herman Snow, nt 410 Kearney street* Ban 
Francisco, On!.* keeps for sale a general variety of Splr- ' 
ltunll>t mid Reform Book* at Eastern prices. Also I 
riimchctteHi Hpencc'a Positive and Negative , 
Powders, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free. ! 

May L-tf________ ______________________

Notice to Hubscriber* of the Banner of Light. I

Consolements of Wounded Spirits, . BUSHNELL'S ft ECENT LECTURES
os mi:

Are tender. pathetic nnd touchingly true nnd el-queiit.

ADVICfc TO WOMEN.
Ho ofiou the victim* of misplaced conll.lcnce mid allcctlun, 
la aoiind to Hui core, mid withal It dives

Direct, Explicit and Valuable Counsel
Concerning tho

—Your attention h called to tlio plan wo nave adopted of ,
placing tlgurcH at the end of each otyour names, as printed on rjmtif CliiGilirn. WiprilPtic L11WS (it LOVP. the paper or wrapper. 'VX^oW'i.ixx^’sXnwdM a\\\m\v\,v,\\o\\^ \^^^ ^^^^^ ^^rt11^'^ Ju wav uu Vj
Ing tho exact time when yourKUtaGripthm expires: i. c.« tho I . •
S*XaM o?r^ I A. tn render H on that branch of tho aubjocl undoubtedly
paper Itself, then know that the time for which you paid hns .
expired. Tho adoption of this method renders tt unnecessary i TUE DAAIA At TUE PEMTIIDV V 
for uh to send receipts. Those who desire the paper rontinued. j I Mr QlJIJa llr | Hr ljrn]U|i| J 
should ronow their auhscrlptluns at least as early ns three \ 1 >,BB MVV 1
weeks before tho reccipt-llgures correspond with those at tho ; • . ■
loft nnd right of tho dnte. Especially Is this true of what It says concerning the true
■ ■ ■■■............. । ■ ■ ■■ ' method of regaining n lost, wandering or perishing affection.

, Great Cheniico-Masnetic Laws of Love,

Each.line.In Agate type, twenty cents for the 
Ar#tv and fifteen cents per line fbr every subse" 
quent Insertion. Payment In all cases in advance.

GST" Fer all Advertisement* printed on the 6th 
page, SO cent* per line for each Insertion.

EP* Advertisement* to be Renewed at Con- 
tinned Kates must.be left at our Office'before 
IS M. on Tuesdays. .

But no advertisement can do justice to this

MOST REMARKABLE BOOK

ON HUMAN LOVE
EVER ISSUED FROM THE AMERICAN PRESS.

Trice *1.25. postage 16cents.
fur sain nt Hie BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM 

Wellington «trcet, Boston, anil nhn by our New York Agents, 
tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. Bl> Niwnu street.

Bilim?, SHRUTI
CIH.1I AND THIS Nvpi:knatuhai..

HY ASHREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Author <>f " Naluri''i IHvinv WpxvVxWstwty " Great liar* 

monia." etc. Hr.
Price 91,00* po^tngr birrnu.
for sale al the BANNER nF LIGHT line »K STORE. IM

RULES
TO BE OBSERVED WHEN EORNIXO

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
By Emilia Hardinge.

WE have never seen bH’rr or mure comprehensive rtilci 
Inhl down lor governing splritnid circle* than are con 

tnlni’il In till* little booklet. It h Ju-1 what thounRmh lira 
asking for, anil coming from Much an able, experience*! anil re- 
liable, author, h miDIrhnt guaranty of Its value.

Phh’*. 1° cents; po"|age free. ........................
For Hile bv tlio publishers WILLIAM WHITE A (.0.. IM 

Washington'Mreel. BomIuh, ami abo hy our New York Agents, 
the AM EUICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Numou street.

THE PRESENT AGE AND INNER LIFE;

“ The History and Philosophy of Marriage: or, 
Polygamy and Monogamy Compared," by a “ Chris
tian Philanthropist.” It is a searching criticism 
of the institution of marriage as it exists in most 
Christian countries, and an argument for well- 
regulated polygamy. The author is a serious and 
earnest believer in the doctrine he defends, and 
does not appear to be influenced by the question
able motives of most Christian polygamists.— 
Springfield Republican.

Schnapps in the throat, if multiplied, are apt to 
produce snaps in the head.

The movement among the tailors in this city for 
increased prices is extending to every part of the 
business—even the “peace makers” propose to 
strike. • ________

Spain and Cuba.—The London Times Paris 
correspondent says the following is the status of 
Spain in regard to the Cubans: “ Lay down your 
arms and send deputies to the Cortes. If you 
will be as Canada, we are willing; if you desire 
independence, we do n’t say no: the matter may be 
arranged, but disarm. Spain’s motto is, Noth
ing by compulsion.”

An inquisitive urchin the other day, while re
citing a lesson, says an exchange, from the Ser
mon on tbe Mount,broke out: “Ma,did Jesus 
get 82,000 a year for preaching?” “ No, my child, 
he did not get anything.” !‘ Why did n’t they 
pay him?” “'Because he refused to preach poli
tics. The devil offered him a big salary to do it, 
but he would not accept the call.”

The price of coal is coming down.
Steamer Alabama, from- New York, took 

last week two hundred volunteers fqr Cuba.
A young man of limited intelligence, who

out

was
recovering from a long fit of sickness, being in
formed by bis physician that he " might venture 
now upon a little animal food,” exclaimed, “ No 
yan do n’t, doctor. I've suffered enough on your 
gruel and stuff, and hang me if I’ll touch any of 
your hay and oats.”

" John! John!” shouted an old gentleman to his 
eon, "getup; the sun is up before yon.” “Very 
well,” said John; “ he has farther to go than we 
have.”

“ miracle ” or “ Divine Interposition.”
In the Banner of Light ,of Sept. 18th, I road 

with Interest an article entitled “ Spiritualism,” 
in the third column of which occurs the follow
ing:

“ What is a miracle? To God. the Supreme In- 
telligonce, there is no miracle. To man, ignorant 
of many laws of God, anything is In tlie nature 
of a miracle which proceeds from some law un
known to him. If there are, as the writer cannot 
doubt, intermediate intelligences far superior in 
tlie knowledge of God’s laws to us, there may be 
occurrences miraculous in our view which are 
not so to them.”

An illustration of this occurs to my mind. I 
have often thought of it, as often at least as it 
comes into practice. It is this: In tho course of 
my " daily walk,” I sometimes discover a fly in 
my cream pitcher. It is perfectly quint, resting 
upon the top of tbe white liquid, whatever it may 
be, and has undoubtedly after many ineffectual 
struggles resigned itself to its fate. Being my
self, as I suppose, one of the intelligences in
termediate at some degree between that fly and 
God, and besides having a better knowledge of 
God’s laws, having also “ all the appliances and 
means to boot,” I take a teaspoon and quietly 
dip it out. It doos not appear to see me, or to 
understand by what means it has obtained its 
deliverance from a milky grave; but as soon as 
it feels able, it crawls out of the drop of fluid 
which came out with it, and begins to flutter 
and clean its wings. In the view of this fly, sup
posing it to bo an intelligent thinker, a miracle 
has been'performed in its favor. From its plane 
of life it cannot view it otherwise, and after it 
has thoroughly cleaned and dried itself it flies 
away to its companions, ami If able to hold com
munication with them, of which I cannot doubt, 
it will probably tell them of the “ divine inter
position " which saved its life—not knowing that 
it was I who dipped it out; that I am only one 
of God’s creatures like itself, (in that respect at 
least,) and that its life has been saved in a per
fectly natural manner.

May it not be, nay—is it not probable—more 
than probable, that all the “divine interposi
tions," so called, and all the "miracles,” so 
styled, because we cannot understand them, are 
the result of the intelligent action of beings so 
far superior to ourselves that at present we can 
take no cognizance of them, but who may never
theless occupy as legitimate a position In nature 
as do the fly nnd the writer? M. 8. L.

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHER.

HPIKITUAr. INTEKCOUKHR.
MOUEBX HrsTHItlBH ei.A/tKIPIKD AXts KXPhMXEO 

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Aulhoraf "Nature'. Divine \lew\M\»n-:' " llnrmnnla," 

etc., ele., etc.
rtlco, #2.<KI; postage 21 cents.
F..r sale at Hie HANNEIt OF I.IGHT BOOKSTORE, IM 

Washington Mrect, Boston.  

’ THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION;
OU.

A Few Thoughts on Love and Marriage.
BY Moses HI LL.,

Price 10 cents: pilotage 2 renin.
Fur “ule at the BANNER OP LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 153 

Washington itrect. Button.

N ATTY/ A SPIR IT:
His Portrait: nnd His Life.

HY AI.I.EN PUTNAM.

A FEW copli . only "f tills Interesting book on hand. Or
ders should lie sent III nt unci'.

Trice SU cts.. postage I cts.; cloth Wct».. postage sets.
For Hale at the. BANNER OF EIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston, Mius. ’_.. _____

“THE 8PIR ITU ELLE;
OK

DIRECTIONS IN DEVELOPMENT.
»T

abhy m. eafein fehbee.

IT wlll bo seen at ■ glance that this Is Just the work needed 
by thousands. Trick 30 cents, pojtsgo 2 cents.

For sale at tho BANNER OF l.luHT BOOKSTORE. 158
Washington street. Boston.  _____

ERRORS OF THE BIBLE,
Demonstrated by the Truths of Nature I

OR. MAN’S ONEY INFALLIBLE RULE OF FAITH AND 
PRACTICE. By Henry C. Wright. Price: Paper 35 

cent*, pontage 4 ccnK; Cloth Mecntn. poHlnge K call". t
For tulle at tlie BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKS1ORK. 159 

'WaNhliigloti atreeL Bouton. _

^INSTRUCTIVE COMMUNICATIONS
FROM ■

SPIRIT-LIFE.
WRITTEN through the mrilhinKhlp of Mr*. 8. E. Park 

t v hr the instrumentality <>t her spirit husband, who de
parted ’till* life In.\9M, '

Price 31.25; postage .16 cent*.
For anleat the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boaton. _ 

THE HYMNS OF PROGRESS:

BEING a CmnpHiitWh.Origiiiai and Select, nf I!vmns. Song* 
and Reading*,<le*lgne<l to meet the progressive wants of 

tlie age In Church,Grove, Hall, Lyceum and .School,
. HV LKVJ K. COONbKY.

12mo..224 pogo*,large type; doth bound In varlou* color*.
’’&?»« BOOKSTORE. 153
Washington street, Boston. . ._. ’_____ —___ •

RALPH AND TOMMY,'
OK

“I Wish I Wasn’t Black."
Br the author of "LitiXx Haniiv's Wish," and "Tilt

I.ITTIK AXOBL."

PRICE 15 cents. For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT 
BOOKSTORE, taS Washington atrcct, Boaton.

—■ ' FIFTII EDITION-JUST ISSUED.

The Life-Line of tlie Lone One;
OR,

AUTOBIOSRAPHY OF THE WORLD'S CHILD.
BT WARREN CHASE.

Two ateel-plate Portraits. Trice *1,00; postage IS cenU.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM 

Washington street, Boston.

JUST PUBLISHED,

KAJNT PA UL
>■ BY ERNEST RENAN,

V Is not actually necessary . Alll|,„r ()f-Tlie Life of Jesus," "The Apostles,” etc. 
two^entstamps. fV«» tuasslaiku mou i~J& «™ - •™'-

I 170 West Springfield street, Boston, Mass. I ■ mjgkuood.
Oct.9.-4wh<

TO persons at n distance deMrous of obtaining a Spirit Pho
tograph. 1 would inform Hint it Is not nctunlly necessary 

forthem to be present. For f-” *“*-------*........... ........... .

^'BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPH OF

ONIETA,
Indian control of J. WH.MA.M VA.N NAMES, as 

scon In splrlt-llfo.
Should bo In every Spiritualist’s album. Sent by mall, post- 
Pn<Jdct.f9^".n,B and '“"■ ^Shtxs, Elmira. N. Y. 

“MRS. N. J. ANDREWS," 
ELECTROPATH IC iuid Magnetic . Physician, 1061 Wash

ington street, Boston. Especial attention paid to Rheu
matic and Neuralgic Diseases, and all Nervous Affections.

Oct.».—6w#

J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE, 
CLAIRVOYANT, will, on receiving a lock of hair, with tlie 

full name and age. and one leading symptom of the dis
ease, make a clairvoyant examination, am! give lull ‘ free 
tlons as to means of cure. Examination 82,00, lyhlch will be 
applied on medicines if treatment Is desired. Address.

Oct. I)—13w J. W. VaN NAMEEJMmlriuMV^

aw WEST 29TH STREET. NEW YORK, cures nil diseases 
4/ without medicine. Will be nt bls office on nnd lifter 
Tuesday, Oct. 12th. Office hours. 10 A. ». to 3 n. si Refers to 
citizens In this city anil tlio country, who have been cured liy 
him of every known disease after all other methods bail 
failed. IQW-Oet. U.

MRS. A. C. LATHAM,

Medical clairvoyant and healing medium, 
292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent

ly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the 
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis
tance examined by a lock of hair. Price 31,00. 4w*—Oct. 9.

CO NTKNTH.
Dedication. . - , ,
Introduction-Critical Examination of Original Documents. 
Chanter I—First Journey of .Sl. Paul—Mission of Cyprus.

'" 2—Mission of Gulntla.
,“ 3—First Trouble Arising from Circumcision.

. " 4—Secret Propagation of Christianity—Its Introduc
tion Into Rome.

•• 5-Scconil Journey of St. Paul—Second Sojourn in- 
Galatia..

" 6—Mission oi Macedonia.
~ " 7—Paul at Athens.

♦• 8—First Sojourn nt Corinth. ’ .
" ft-FlrstEpiNtles—Interior State oftho New Churches.
•‘ 10—Return of Paul to Antloch-Dbinuto between Pe

ter and Paul —Counter Mission organized by 
James, brother of the L^rd.

»» H—Troubles In tlie Churches of Galatia.
" P2—Third Journey of Paul —Establishment of the 

Church of Ephesus^*'--^—_ , ‘ „
•• 13—Progress of CtirlstfnnUyJn-Artn and Phrygia.
“ U-Schhmii In the Church of Corinth—Apollus-First 

. Scandals. > ■ .•• 15-Thc Great Collection-Departure from Ephesus.
•• io—Second Sojourn ot Patil in Macedonia.
» 17—Second Sojourn of Paul at Corinth-Thc Epistle 

to the Romans.
" 1H—Return of Paul to Jerusalem.
u ip—Last Sojourn of Paul nt Jerusalem—Ills Arrest.
“ ^0—Caiithitv of Paul nt Cesaren of Palestine.
•’» oi—Voyage of the Prisoner Paul. .
" 22—A Glance at the Work of I’nnl.

Price 31.75. postage 20 cents. For sale nt tlie BANNER OF
LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 15X Washington street. Boston.

DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE, 
AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON. 

TtHOBE requesting examination, by letter will please on- 
JL close 11.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the 

address, and stalo sox and age.__________ 13W—Oct. 2.
' SrrsS-fti. jk. coim.

CLAIRVOYANT, Healing and Test Medium. Silas Cobb 
also lias a great Indian healing salve, which Is warranted 

to cure corns, warts and every curable sore—price 511 cunts, 
postage 10 cents Hours from 9 to 6 o’clock. No. 63 Revere, 
corner of Grdvc street, D^l^^_____ ’_______2W—Oct. 9,

AURATilTHATCH will give Inspirational
Musical Biancos every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 

and Friday evening, nt 8 o’clock. No. in Appleton street, first 
house on left from Berkeley, Boston. Mass. Terms 25 cents. 
Female, tlie following pieces of inspirational music: Zephyr 
W/Ttz; Fairy Land Polka; Mozart’s March of Triumph: 
Merrlh’ Sing; March D'Amonr—each 30cents; and Battle of 
tho Wilderness, 75 cts. Sent to any address on receipt of price.
. O c t. 9.—4 w • .

- WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.
10,000- Il'oidJ and Meanings not in other Iticlioharies.
3000 Engravings. 1840 Pages Quarto. Price $12, 

THIEHE three bonks arc the num total of areal libraries: 
1 the Hilile. .Sha Isidore, amt Weimer's Pnga! Quarto.— 

Chicano Kerning Journal.
Webster's National Pictorial Dictionary.

1040 Pages Octavo. 600 Engravings, Price $6.
The work la really a gem of a liictionarn. J list tlie thing for 

the million — American f.diiratmnal JhnlMn. :
Publlahcil by G..V C. MERRIAM, Sprlngllcld, Mans.

Sold by all Booksellers.^ hv—Oct 9.

MRS. M. 0. BOSTWICK,Medium and Psycho
metric Reader, 10 Pine st., Boston. Hours—101* 9 p. m.

Oct.».-BV* ____ —
X<R8. LIZZIE ARM8TBAD, Tent anti Spirit

Medium, 532 Washington st., corner Kneeland, Boston.
0cL9.-lw* . ____________

ELONGFI ELD, Test and Writing Medium, 418
• O'Farrell .treet, facing on Market, oppo.lte Third 

.treat. Ran Francltco. Col. fee *1 per hour.
Ang.7.-12wir

OR,

Disembodied Mau.
THE Location, Topography and Scenery of the Supernal 

Universe; Its Inhabitants, their Custom*. Habits, Modes 
ofExletcnce; Sex after Death; Merrlauc In the World ol 

Souls; The S|n .gainst the Holy Ghost. Ils Fearful Penaltlei, 
etc. Bring the Sequel to "Dkausgh with tub Dead."

By the NMiisr of-Pre-Adamite Stan," •• Dealings with the 
Dead," “ ttaraMle" etc. Paper *1,W. postage S cent.; cloth 
•1.25, postage 16 cent,.

i'orsale at tho BANNEP. OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Wuhlngton street, Boston.______________ ____ _______ _

BLOSSOMS OF OUR, SPRING
BY HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE,

Price, lncloth.ll; poetage,20cenu.
For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston.
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tire presence of those wo rail spirits out of (he
JI IT f f’1 D 11» I body, but those in tire body also; there will no

p ___________ , mnj-e be that line of demarcation between those
^=—:--- ——; ----- r-........... ....— . _ j dwelling In the form anil those out of it which

Bach M««5sr« In this Oepnrtmeni of the Barkis or ■ j.ou Imre to-day.
Lttirr wo claim wa# spoken by iho Spirit whoso name II q _ |f w„ |rv To umlerstiinil and manage prop- 
bMura, through lbs InnnimoireUny ol. erly tills Ills only —to learn how to He happy here

—Is not tills all that can be required of ns; anil is 
not. tbi- course in life a sure guaranty to happl-while In an abnotmal condition vailed thn trance. Those 

Mmuros Indicate tho spirits carry with them tlie charac
teristics -I their ciutlolih' to Hou li-yuud—ahullKT for good 
sr evil, lint ............ leave the oartli spluirc In an undo-
volnped state, eventually progress Into a higher condition.

Wc ask Hie reader lo receive no iloctritMi put forth by 
spirits in these columns that does not comport with his or 
her rca-on. All express as much of truth as the! percelvo 
—oo moro.

A —It is, most certainly, It Is all that you can 
do-all that yon should do. Sept. 9.

/rhe llunnvr of laluht Free <’lrrh‘«.
Then* Circles are held at No. 158 AVa»hiMoton btrert, 

Boom No. 4. (up stairs,) on Monday. Triaiut and Turns- . 
dat ArTERMooNS. The Circle Room will U* open for victors 
al two o’clock; service* commence at precisely three o’clock, 
after which time no uno will lw* admitted. Seats reserved 
for •tranters. Donations .solicited.

Mm. Com amt receives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six (/clock r. m. Sho 
giro# no private MUhius.

Clarissa Sumner.
[ How <lo yon do?) I am.tno weak to say much 

to day, but in so.m as 1 gain strength in this life, 
I have, tunny things to say. 1 have said on sev
eral occasions before my death, if the spiritual 
phenomena were trim, 1 would return Immedi
ately. When I first becanm a conscious, restir- 

! reefed spirit. I asked my mother—who met no— 
and several other dear friends who had been in
the spirit-world ninny yearn, how long I had been 
there. Atul they said, according to earthly time, 
one day, mid it was then the morning of tire 5th 
of September, 18ii9. I came here the next day, 
and found I had no power to control, and no wls- 

v । Fto. Hut t<> day, one who was a. physicianFersnn* sn liirllinsl, w in intend ear Free Circles, nre n • one f nntlv friend
qno.tcl to denote nmurnl roeqm-ts ol flowers, to lie plied here in this life, and «Iio J™"
on tho table. It Is Hu-earnest wish of our mic-I friends 5ohtnteered to assist me, but Ire remarked nt tire 
that Hits lie done, for they, ns well as mortals, are fond of smile time that perhaps I had hotter wait, But 
■ ■ ; • ' ........ I was anxious to come, and anxious to greet

'■ ■ - those i have left with it blessing from my new
beautiful flowers, emblem!* of-the divinity of creation.

Invocation.
home, notwithstanding I was sure I would Ito 
very weak, and have, perhaps, very hard work to 
control. 1 shall come again as soon as I can, and 
I shall then, I hope, bo able to do hotter than I 
have to day.

Oli, thou whose loving kindness beams In upon 
our consciousness tlirnugh the dories of this hand- 
some day; thou whose protee'ing anus are primnd 
us forever and ever; then whose divine henedic- ............h................     „......
tion ever rests upon our -ouls; then who keepest ■ ipgto the dear ones tliat remain hero. To a mem- 
ns by day and by nidit, hear tbon our prayers. 
Graiit, oli Lord, iliai we mav so understand thee 
as to truly worship 'bee in the temple ol our lives. 
Grant that tliy Scriptures may be plain to onr 
understanding. M i.v we mad thy glories in the 
transcendent map-iv of the lo-arcus and tire ver
nal beauty of tlie earth. (Hi Spirit Eternal, guide 
thou our speech, ami s'reno'bcu onr understnml-

I would give sonm personal advice and Rrcnt-

Ing. Enter thou tie- mioT re.-.'--os of our being 
and illuminate lh••m by thy wisdom nod tliy love. 
Ih> tlioii feet In the la me. eyes to tlie blind, strength 
to Ilie weak; ami gran' that at this linnr these tliy

wherever they may he; whether they nre In tom- ■ 
plea dediratcil to thy .mt vice, nr in the hustling • 
marts of life, on the throne or in the hovel, we 
believe that tliy pnwiirc will always he with tliy 
children. Grain, our Father, that thy light, may 
be with uh, so Unit thy strength may not bn hhm« 
taken by iim, and may we never forget that, only 
ha we heroine as little cbihlmn can we know 
of heaven. So may thy kingdom come, and thy 

. will be done in all our hearts, thin day, and for
ever. Amen. Sept. IL

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—Yonrqtieries,Mr. Chair

man, I am reaily to consider.
Qt'ES. —Had thn spirits anything to do In creat

ing a commotion In the elements, or in canning a 
tornado or morm, accompanied by heavy winds, 
an we experienced on Wednesday, Sept. Kth, 1889?

Ans.—It Ih written that the spirit human was 
Riven dominion over the fish of the sea, over the 
fowls of the air, and every creeping thing; and is 
it not reasonable to suppose that this same spirit 
may have a certain control, under fixed laws, over 
tho elements? To me it is not unreasonable. 
When wo coma to consider what God, the all- 
pervading Spirit, is, we can come to no other con
clusion, for this same spirit is but a compound of 
all other spirits. God gives action to tlie worlds, 
and dwells in the tempest and Ilin calm; and if 
Ulis be trpu, then the members of thn body of God 
and soul of God must of necessity work in Na
ture—they must exert an Influence over Ilie ele
ments. This is a fact which can he demonstrated 
fnlly, blit In so .simple a manner, that it would 
fail of satisfying those who reach to tho skins for 
what they can tlnd on the earth. How Is it that 
science coupled with intnllicenee can change the 
color of the flowers, or tho flavor and form of tho 
fruit? cati bring beauty and order out of confu
sion and chaos? What Is it that brings slowly 
but surely to maturity the elements of matter? 
It is mind; it is the breath of Almighty God upon 
life. Whnt is this breath? The action of those in
finite and numberless intelligences comprising 
tho whole. Wo are parts of God—portions of iho 
divine life, and therefore wo aro nimbi use of in 
every demonstration of Nature by which wo are 
surrounded.

Q —Drs. J. S. and Mel., writing from Dayton,

' her of our faintly, n relative, who once said to me, 
' " Aunt Clarissa, I sometimes think that wo aro 

watched over and protected by guardian spirits
I who aro permitted by Divine Providence to as- 
i sial us in iiimiy instances, both spiritually and 
। materially," I would say, “ Seek with all your 
l heart to change your belief to knowledge, because 

it will lie of greater value to you than a sent in 
tlie Senate or the applause of the people."

i To my sister: Press on to greater knowledge 
tlimi God lias already blessed you with.

Clarissa Simmer, of Matra pan, Mass.; near 
eighty-three years old. Good day, sir. Sept. 9.

—-
Hiram Remick.

Invocation.
Fountain of Wisdom, source of all strength, we 

would draw nearer ami still nearer to thee. Wo 
would learn at thy foo'stnol, oh Father, Spirit, 
and would worship then In nil our thoughts, in all 
our dealings. We would walk with tby Holy 
Spirit, and dwell forever under the HacrednesH of 
tliy divine power. May wo lie conscious tills

I hour nf tliy presence w'itlili'. ns and around us. 
I Thou who art. leading ns llRnngh dark, mysleri- 
I ons passages of life; who turnelh lire leaves of 
| thy volume for ns one by one, and bldduth us 
read and learn of then; thou Spirit Eternal, wit 

i pray to thee beeausu thou hast taught us to pray.
Wo bring then onr hopes ami our fears: we bring 
thee onr tears and onr joys; we bring thee all tho 
many-colored prayers of thy children, and, oh 
Father, upon flip altar of life we would Iny then), 
and ask of thee that thou wouhlst. accept them. 
Though despair sometimes comes iiIrIi unto ns, 
though human crosses are laid upon ns, still, onr 
Father, teach its to sny, “Thy will be done.” Ah 
we journey through tbu land' of snuls, oh giro us 
to know that, thy mission toward us is one of love 
—love pure and undefiled; and may we under
stand that tby justice is above human justice; 
may wo know that thy wisdom eneompasHeth and 
understandeth all things. BIurh those who mourn. 
May it be our divine mission to cheer tire ml- 
hearted, and to open the windows of heaven to 
such as are in doubt. May we fold tire mantle of 
thy divine mercy and tiiy holy power closely 
around human hearts. Grant that so long ns one 
soul remains on tho earth tliat knows not thy 
way—so long, oh Lord, ns onn such lives—may 
wo bn called upon to minister to its needs. May 
thy mandates ever be received by uh, and tliy 
divine will ever bo done by uh; and may we walk 
ever in tliy way, for tbimqistbo kingdom, and tho 
power, mid the glory, forever. Amen. Sept. 13.

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—The author of " Ecce Homo" says no 

dependence can be placed on.tlm communicationti 
received through physical mid trance manifesta
tions, biicauHH tire mind of the medium is active; 
that so soon as tire natural brain begins to inter
fere—which it. docs whenever physical action 
commences—all true spirit, intercourse ceases. 

| What lias tire spirit intelligence purporting to 
! control the organism and sneak through the lips

[How do you do?] Fair, considering tire storm. 
Did n't know as 1 could get. in. [You camo 

| with tooiiiiie.h power J Well, I bad hard work. 
Sometimes the least stir in the. atmosphere iipsotH

of the Diviner of Light medium to say In reply to 
the above assertion?

Ans. — Theories aro hut theories, after all.

Ing that seems to exist with my children about 
my death. They have a vague idea that I was 
posioned; should n't have died, or failed ns rap
idly as I did, under ordinary circumstances. 
Well, now, let me explain: A short time before 
my death—I am not. able to Hay now bow short a 
time, bnt. it was quite Hbort—I felt quite unwell 
In tire night. I fell a sort of a disturbance about 
me; I thought 1 '<1 Hike Hotnntblitg to quiet my 
Htomaeh mid bowels; I had most, generally been 
in the ba lilt of having my medicines mixed up for 
me, but on tills occasion I helped myself, and it 
seems I got hold of a bottle Of hair mixture— 
something to chmnpno heads—and took a pretty 
liberal dose, I tell yon, anil I thought I’d swal
lowed a dose of liquid fire. It soon produced 
commotion, and I threw up part, of it, but I 
thought 1'd taken tlie right medicine, anil uniat 
keep it. down, so I laid down on my back and 
kept still. In about an liour I threw It all up. 
My throat was all on fire. In the morning the 
commotion lind subsided; my wife gave me 
something cooling—I do n’t know whnt it was— 
and I felt better; I thought. I had thrown it all up, 
and it would n't do nre any harm. Well, tire next 
day I was out anil got cold, and from that lime I 
seemed to have a trouble—sore throat and lungs— 
and suffered a great deal. About tire third day 
before my death, I pot another cold. I had a 
man working in tlie yard, and lie did n’t do it to 
Huit me, and j threw off my coat, ami went to work, 
and that finished me. I found that I was in a 
terrible state. That night iny throat commenced 
to swell, and it wan dreadful. Tire doctor was 
called in next morning, and lie said—after look
ing at. tire a few minutes—” Mr. Robinson, you 're 
pretty sick.” “ Yes,” said I, " pretty sick." Well, 
if I could have read his look then, ns well as 
I could afterwards, I should have known there 
wns no hope for nre then; but Ire did n’t say so. 
He relieved mo with medicine, and I thought 
I was going to get up, but there came up an 
east wind, and the window being open I got 
more cold. In the morning I could not help 
myself scarcely any, and when tire doctor came, 
I said, " Doctor, must I go now? is this my last 
sickness?" “ Oli no, I hope not,” Ire says, “ I 
hope not." But lie knew I must as well then 
ns Ire did afterward. Well, he will suffer aS
much for tire mistake as 1. He had an old bill 
against me which was outlawed, and if lie had 
told nre the truth I should have prepared means 
to pay it. Ho’d ought to known me better than 

I to think I was a coward and afraid to know I

member my ngo? Oh yes, sir, I do; I was not so 
very old—just turning thirty. [That is not very 
old.] No; but it's old enough, I s’poae, to know 
a deal more than I did. Good-day to you.

Sept. 13.

Seance conducted by William E. Channing; 
letters answered by William Berry.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Tuesday, Sept. H—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 

Ciuhiirlne Turner, bo»n In Bucksport, Me., to her sister; 
Joseph Davin (son of JvtlerMHO. to his father: Sully David
son. of Lowell. Muss, to relntlnw; Junies Burroughs, of Au- 
guptn. Me., to triemU.

Thursday, Sept. l‘i.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Willard C Simmonds, of Montgomery, Ala., to ids mother; 
Jennie Hollywood, of New York City, to her father; Eben 
Sawyer, of Lawrence. Kan , to his friend Carroll, of Denver, 
Col.; Eliza Seaver, killed at the fall of the Pemberton Mill, 
Lawrence, Mass., to her relatives.

Monday, Sept. 20.—Invocation; Francis Hill Wler, died in 
San Francisco, Cal .to bit brother Thomas; Eliza Willets, of 
New York City, to friends; Janies Carney, of Boston, to rela
tives: Johnnie Joice.

Tuesday. Sept. 21.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Robert watklns, of Montpelier. Vt., to his brother; Jennie 
Berc"ger, of Sandusky, N. Y, to her mother and aunt. In 
Savannah, Ga.: Major Henry Krofts. to Ids friends in the 
South; May pt Von Sheltzs (died at 4 o’clock Monday after
noon, Sent. 20th). to hh brother, in New York.

Thursday, Sept. 23.—Invocation; Questions and Answers: 
Simon Byles.dlcd nt Hing Sing Prison, N. Y . to friends; 
Murtha Jennings, of Norwich. Conn., to her brother; Ricardo 
Mishler, killed in Cuba?to his brother, Hon Cavano Mishler, 
ill New Orleans; Hubert Forster, to Ids sisters. In tho South.

Monday, Sept 27— Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
George A. Loring, of Boston. Mass., to friends; Mamie Em- 
orson, of Newark, N. J., to her parents; Philip Gage, of Jer
sey City, N. J., to his parents; Annie 1’ierrotto Ntaultz,of 
Baltimore, Md., to her husband.

Donations in Aid of our Public 
Circles.

T. It.IL. Providence, It. I...................................... .
Friend............................................................ .....................
Friend........ ...............................................................
W. A. Lathrop. Cleveland, 0...... .......................... .
G. T.. Farmington, Minn...........................................
Mrs. I). Avery, New York.*.............. . .................. .
Friend......................... . ........... ........... . ..............................
A. A. Frazer.,,.......... . .................................... ................
C. Lnvlllc.......... . ........... . ........ ............................... . ........
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Oh when tho sunset furls hor golden banner, 
And daylight fades away, 

Whoa planetary hosts rise on our vision. 
When flows tlie milky way, 

Lighting tho heavens like tin arch of glory, 
Como, love, to mo. I pray ;

And I will toll thoo of a rare existence 
Beyond death's heritage,

And read to then what Truth herself hath written 
From n celestial page, •

And show thoo wonders yet unthought, undreamed of, 
By mortal bard or sago.

When unobsotirod thy hoavon-dlrectcd vision 
Pierces tho walls of space,

And unrestrained thy soul with mine may wander, 
Whnt pathways wo will trace, 

Leading to Nature’s beautiful recesses, 
Replete with ovory grace.

Thore wo will open Nature’s mighty volume, 
And 1 ’ll unfold to thoo

Whato’cr thou comprohondost not, oh, loved ono, 
Of Its Imagery;

For It Is full of deep and hidden moaning, 
To which is found no key.

But wo oxplain It as wo understand It, 
(Whnt moro can any do!)

Wo aro Immortal touchers of tho mortal, 
Whoso fleshly oyos but view

A pigmy sandhill where wo see a mountain F 
Uproar Its crost of blue.

Hooven Is within you nnd nround you, dearest, 
Its angels hoar your call,

But well wo know that from your spirit's eyesight 
Tho blinding sonics must fall

Ere you can grasp at will tho groat creations, 
Or tho exceeding small.

Believe us. you have but a faint conception 
Of whnt yourself contains,

Or tho great orb that holds you to Its bosom 
By strong material chains; ■

Or tho donso atmosphere that surges round It 
And your control disdains.

Tho meanest wood your foot have crushed In passing 
Along the dusty road,

Tho (to you) loathsome roptllo which you start from, 
Tho worm beneath tho sod,

Have all of them enstamped upon their natures 
Tho snored seal of God.

Wo need not toll you thio of birds and floworo 
Whoso beauty you ndoro,

Wo need not toll you this of stars and rainbows, 
For oft to thorn you soar, ,

And nt your poofs font of forvont fooling
Baptize thorn o'er nnd o'or.

Those hove developed to external glory 
For us; wo have no need

To bld you lose them, and bo glad In loving, 
And yield them ample moed

Of praise; then lol us turn our gate dlspasslonod, 
To roptllo, worm and weed.

Bron they, my loro, wore fair to thoo In childhood, 
Before thine Infant eyes

Wore taught by prejudice lo loathe, and shun thorn. 
Ay, thoro tho sberot Iios 1

The teachings of tho elder mold tho younger— 
Thon should tho fret bo wise 1

Nature makes no distinction 'mong hor children, 
They all draw from hor breast

Tho nourishment they need, and all In garments 
Most suitable are drost;

Thon why with halo, or four, or scorn,, should any 
Look down upon tho root ?

was going to die.
Well, then, when T had got on tho other side, 

and got. to know where I was, and to communi
cate with those around mo, the first one that met 
me was toy first wife, and I asked her how it 
happened tliat I came to come over so quick. 
She could n’t tell me, but she said f should know 
at a proper time. Shortly after T heard from 
doctors on our side, that the stuff I took that 
night corroded tlie membrane of tho lungs and 
stomacli, producing active inflammation, and 
when I got cold, suppuration took place, and was 
speedily followed by ulceration, and that by mor
tification, and that finished up the case, Now, 
who was to blame? I was n’t. my wife was n’t. 
I thought I’d got the right artiolo. Now I hope 
the children will feel all right about it, and I hope 
they ’ll settle up tho affair satisfactorily to all 
parties, and that there will be a better state of 
feeling existing all around; because if there is n’t, 
though I should n’t make myself miserable, here 
in this life about it, I should n’t bo as happy as I 
would if I knew tlioy were getting along well.

I lived at the South End,on-Asylum street, Bos
ton. My name, increase Robinson. [I have 
heard of you.] What a wonderful thing this is, 
this coming back. It’s wonderful! When I first 
went to see how it was done it was more wonder
ful to me than a steam engine was the first time 
I ever saw one, and I thought’that was the great
est of wonders, and nothing would ever beat that. 
Well, it is time I was going. Good-day, sir.

Sept. 13.

Spirit intercourse with mortality will always bn 
a theme for speculation, because them must of 
necessity bo more or less of the shadowy mixed 
up with that which is tangible to you. You can 
never fnlly analyze and comprehend Spiritualism

; in all its parts while you dwell in physical life, 
i because you must render obedience to that phys- 
' leal life, and you can in no wise pass beyond its 
j boundaries. The pinions of your soul may be 
' ever so well plumed, but you can only go thus 
! far and no further, while yon are under the law 
physical. Tho writer quoted seams to draw 
vary sharp lines between certain phases of me- 

. .................. ................. ............. ......... .............. . ' diumship, when the truth is that all phases are 
the safest tiling. It promised universal snlva- ! but. branches of one tree—one trunk—having the 
tion, lilt or miss, and as I knew I should miss, if same root, drawing from tlm sama life-source nnd 

tending to the same result, viz., the demonstra
tion of a life after death. Ho says trance medi-

1 urns are unreliable —you cannot, place depend- 
! ence upon them. Now I do not, hesitate to do- 
I claro that in tho absolute there is no phase of me- 
! diumship reliable. Understand nm, in the abso- 
i lute. And why? Because tlm phenomena aro, in 
their different phases of exhibition, dependent, 
upon human, physical, fallible life, every one of 
them. Therefore they mustof necessity be moro 
or less unreliable. You, as spirits, hold command

our curt, especially when it's only got one wheel, 
[Is it a velocipede?] Not, a by cycle, but a cyclo 
that <lo n't have much bp to It.

Well, now, for my name, which was Hiram Re
mick, from the ll'h New Hampshire—that Is to 
say, I backed out of the charge of a terrestrial 
body and assumed charge of a celestial one, 
while I was in that, regiment. I was formerly a 
Unlversalist when here, because it seemed to me

left to myself, I thought it. tlm best tiling forum. 
If I frighten any of the audience, why, they can 
fold their mantle more closely around them and 
pray nil the harder. This is whnt I once said to 
an old aunt of mine. She said," Hiram, you are 
prone to evil, and unless you seek religion with 
all your might, mind and strength, you will go to 
the devil!” I said, “ Auntie, you do tbu praying, 
and I ’ll hoe the potatoes." I don't know about 
it—whether sho did bars—but I did my part.

I ’tn a Yankee, and of course you can’t expect, 
much good of nm. They nre said to be full of 
wooden nutmegs, false scales, and such like.

of your mortal bodies to-day. Have you any 
guaranty that you will do so one moment in the 
future? You think thus and so this hour; do you 
know that yon will not think entirely different in 
tlie next hour? Then let ns ro a little further in 
onr, what may seem to ho, bold assertion. There 
is no manifestation of life connected with mor-

They profess a good deal, I know, but some of 
the people do n't seo their goodness ns they do. So , 
if you happen not to lie so much of n Yankee ns I | 
am, thank your lucky stars that, you aro better I 
off. [What would our nation do without, the Yan- '..... - .........-.......   —
kites?] Fall to pieces, sir; it takes a Yankee tality that is absolutely reliable, 
sometimes to bold things together. I believe if it ft'"""''*'' «'”« “"^ •>"'<> no H,™ m

Your very

O , ask: "What is tlie actuating principle of tire 
Involuntary forces of tire body? If you say ‘ Life,’ 
wo ask! Whnt is It?”

A —Tire body physical being possessed of two 
distinct sets of nerves, tire voluntary and the in
voluntary, science tells us that the action of tire 
subtle nervous aura, or force, when passing over 
the involuntary system, causes involuntary action. 
In its play upon tire voluntary system, it acts upon 
tire brain; its force is first applied there, anil from 
thence it descends throughout all tire voluntary 
nervous system. You may ask, " Is there any 
difference existing between tire force that acts 
upon tlie voluntary anil that which nets upon tire 
involuntary nervous systems?" I should answer, 
“ No; I believe them to lie one and tire satire pow
er.” We may give as ninny names as we please, 
but after all It Is one force. Yan cell magnetism 
and electricity two distinct forces. Tills is a mis
take—they are one. Seen niuler certain circum
stances yon call them magnetism—under others, 
electricity. These terms inust lie used by you so 
long as you have need of them; but as you go up 
in life, yon will drop ono after another, and come 
down to simplicity of expression. To-day you 
cannot understand it, so you must have your 
magnetism, your electricity, your psychological 
forces, and a thousand and one terms for one and 
tire same thing.

Q.—Is tire spirit-principle capable of preserving 
individual entity at. three months ombryotie life, 
the embryo being distroyed?

A.—Science answers tlie question in tlie affirm
ative; and you may argue tbu point, to all eternity, 
but science Is Inflexible and will not yield.

Q.—Are spirits enabled to behold the material 
universe independent of a medium through which 
to gain an entrance to our plane of action? If so, 
are they nor often rendered miserable in behold
ing the many sufferings nnd violations of law in 
this life?

A.—They aro able to behold the materia) uni- 
verse, but not in precisely tire same sense that 
you behold it. You see tluit.-p.art of tire universe 
tliat appeals to your bodily senses; we see that 
also, but very dimly, unless we aro in clear rapport 
with some physical organism called a medium. 
But wo behold distinctly and clearly that which 
you do not recognize at all; that Is the tangible to 
us—it is the intangible to yon. To us, In our pure 
spiritual state,aside from mediumlsticcontrol, all 
tne objects in life tliat you can recognize with 
your human senses are intangible to us; they are 
shadowy; while that which you cannot see or 
feel, is tire real life to us. "Aro they not often 
rendered miserable,” asks the questioner, " in be
holding tlie many sufferings anil violations of law 
in tills life?” To a certain extent they are, but 
not without hope. It is not tliat kind <# midnight 
gloom which sometimes settles over the spirit in 
the earthly life. It is a keen, sharp pain, which 
leaves the spirit better for having passed through 
It. When we sometimes seo our friends here in 
sorrow, wo mourn with them—wo shod tears over 
their sufferings. When wu see them walking in 
paths of vice, which lead straight to the furnace 
of affliction, we lament over them, bnt not with
out hope; for we know tliat the spirit will finally 
overcome its weakness, ami tliese scourges and, 
whips will bnt have done their duty for them 
Were they our children we might mourn to be 
called upon to chastise them, and yet we might 
feel that it was best tliat wo should do so. We 
may scourge in love, that tire spirit tuny, through 
discipline, attain to fairer forms, and rise to bet
ter things.

Q.—Will the time ever come, on this planet, 
when man will be so developed and refined, 
physically and spiritually, that lie will enjoy both 
this as well as the spiritual world at tlie same 
time?

A.—Yes. In my opinion such a time must 
.. come, because tlie planet is growing; and all that 

belongs to'tbe planet, either as human intelli
gence, or animate or inanimate forms, is growing 
also; keeping pace with the advance—rising from 
the lower condition to the higher. Day after day 
succeeds, bringing increased spiritual unfolding; 
you are leaving tire crude and lesser good behlud; 
and, after cycles upon cycles, perhaps, we may 
expect at last that the spirit will enter not only

had not been for the Yankees In this late war, 
you would have had a sort of a broken govern
ment; you aint got much of a ono now, but It 
would have been worse then.

Well, 1 'vo got a brother who is piously inclined, 
and is afraid I 'vo gone down below, because I 
made no profession of religion, and didn't have 
my sins washed away; and It’s to still his fears 
tliat I'vo come to-day. So say to him that I'vo 
gone to the right, place—ono fitted to me—that I 
hnd the right religion, and Cm all right. In my 
lust letter I said, " Samuel, do n’t. bo alarmed 
about mo, for I'in all right."—ho had writton a 
pious latter to mo. If Iliad happened to meet 
tlie devil on this side,and Ini said 11 Hi, come with 
me,” I should have said, " Mr. Devil, show your 
papers!” and If he could n't. do it, 1 should have 
declined to walk behind His Satanic Majesty; I 
said if Iio give mo a call, I should ask him to show 
bis evidence of right to me; If be oonld n’t. I’d 
kick him out, and If Ire could, I’d follow after him.
I’m the same now ns I always was. I can’t be 

a parson when I was a clodhopper—I can’t be 
anything different. If it don’t satisfy you, 
smooth it down to suit you. [That, won't do. Wo 
wish to give it. ns nearly as possible in the man
ner In which you speak it] Well, do ns that old 
chap in Newburyport did—Tim Dexter—lie put 
all the murks at. the end of his book, and said 
folks might, use them to suit themselves; but. bo 
sure you retain' enough of tire ideas that I shall 
bo known. I'nt from Nowmarket, N. H. Now, 
Major-General, good-day to you. Sept. 9.

thoughts, pure and holy as they may be, nre not 
absolutely reliable. You do not know that they
are yours entirely ; you cannot tell what, part be
longs to you, and whnt belongs to some outside 
source. Yon do not know bow much aid you re
ceive from your surroundings in your manifesta
tions human. You cannot count with any cer
tainty upon any tiling in this life. You mayjudge, 
you may speculate, you may theorize, hut yon 
can never come to any final standard of right, 
while here, because you are surrounded by and 
are living in tho fleeting—yon are birds of pas- 
saRo; your very thoughts are flying with tlie ra
pidity of light, witli you tills moment, but the 
next In the furthest star; you can chain nothing. 
Mediumship! All that, yon know of mediumship 
belongs to physical, human life. All the mani-

Annie Demick.
• I was born In Now York and died in New 

York. [In the city?] Yes, sir. My name was 
Annie Demick. I was fourteen years old—al
most fifteen. I have a brother and two sisters. 
My brother; is oldest, and I have a sister next 
older than myself, and I have a sister younger. 
Shall I give their names? [Yes.] My brother’s 
name, William; my eldest sister’s, Louise; my 
youngest sister’s, Nettie, It. is three years last 
month since I died. I should have come before, 
but there always was a great many here moro 
Positive then such as I, so I found it very hard.

died of Inflammation of tlie lungs, and I feel 
now as though it. was hard for me to speak. 
[Yes, I perceive it is.]

It seems as if the whole spirit-world was jour
neying earthward, and all trying their best to 
demonstrate their power to return to their friends. 
Since tho demand is so general, and the supply 
Is so poor, so inadequate to the demand, you 
must know that a great many are kept away— 
some, because they cannot find proper means to 
return, nnd some, because when they have found 
them, they cannot gain tlie necessary control. I 
am happy in this beautiful spirit-world, but I 
should be far happier if all my friends here knew 
that I could comb back, would recognize my pres
ence when I did come, and would be glad to nave 
me come. Good-day, sir. Sept. 9.

Charlie Sturgis.
(This spirit hesitating for a long time was asked, 

Can’t, you speak?) Yes, sir. [What are you wait
ing for?] 1 feel so queer. [In that dress?] Yes, 
sir. Say in tire first place that, my name Is Char
lie Sturgis, of New Bedford, Massachusetts. I’m 
ten years old now: was nine when I was here. I 
died pretty quick, was n't sick much. [What was 
tire matter—or do n'r, you know?] I do n't know; 
I was only sick a short time.

I. want lo cornu to Lillie, and I'd like to come to 
Jennie when she is old enough. And I'd like to 
come to Georgie Bell, too. He is a good boy; he 
tells lies sometimes, lint lie Is pretty good. Ills 
father went into tlie navy, anil got sick and died, 
and lie's here; and bo wants to come to his folks 
awfully. I think aunt does very well in taking 
care of the children. I should rather live with 
mother; but next to mother, with her. [is your 
mother there?] Where? My mother's with me, 
and Jennie lives there with my aunt, and she 
takes care of her.

My father goes to sea; lie isn’t at. home. And 
ho said If there was any kind of truth in Spirit
ualism, bo should think some of the people be 
had in that world would come. Tell him 1 shall 
be a sailor; lie said I should n't, but I shall. [He 
did not wisli you to pass through the hardships 
he had.] I shall study navigation, and be master 
of a ship by-and-by. Why, we have-ships, and 
steamers, and barks, and brigs, and schooners, 
here, nnd I shall go to sea. [Well, if you want 
to, I do n’t think there will bo any objection.] 
My mother says I can. Good-day, sir. Sept. 9.

Stance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters 
I answered by William Berry.

festations and demonstrations that spirits are 
able to give you, must come to you through fal
lible human life; and they fall very far short of 
what they would be apart from and beyond that 
physical life. You, as spirits, manifesting through 
humanity, through bodies physical, cannot give a 
perfect manifestation of yourselves, not one of 
yon. All! says tire skeptic,"/ can be myself.” 
To such we would say, you can be, so far as your 
body will allow, but in speaking to you in human 
we do not speak to tlie outer body, but to the 
inner life, wliich is tire man or tire woman, and 
no spirit, bo it man, woman or child, under tire 
law physical,can give a perfect manifestation of 
its inn-T life through tire body. Now if you can- 
notalo this through your own body, how can you 
expect spirits to come back, and, playing upon 
these instruments called mediums, give a perfect 
manifestation? Do you suppose that tire art of 
music, the glory of tire Old World and our own, 
has reached, its highest conquests with you? No, 
because you are growing and passing through 
successive stages nf life, and when you will reacli 
the highest you cannot tell, for you cannot tell 
where it begins or where it ends. Tliat physical 
or trance mediumship is as reliable as any other, 
is true, but all lire phases are to a certain extent 
unreliable. You cannot have the whole volume 
here. We know you ask for it, but the Father in 
wisdom denies it.

Q.—W. N. and O. C., writing from Indepen
dence, Mo., sate: "We have in this place an or
ganization styled tire ' Latter Day Saints,’ wlio 
have a living prophet, who prophesies a ten 
years’ religious war, commencing in 1871. Does 
any ono in tire spirit-world possess any knowledge 
of tire matter? If so, will they favor us with a 
communication upon tills subject, and give us 
their views, so far as consistent.?”

A.—That tire time will come when you will he 
in tho midst of the turmoil of a religious war is 
most true; the prophecy of it is written upon all 
tire records of the present; the signs of the times 
point distinctly in that direction. It seems to be 
one of the conditions of life tliat is inevitable. 
The meeting of certain forces in chemistry pro
duces commotion, disintegration, and sometimes 
assimilation. The meeting of certain forces in 
intellectual life, also, does not fail to produce 
commotion and strife, which must yield to the 
strongest side always. If right is the strongest 
might, will yield to it; if it possesses that noli! 
upon human life requisite to tire emergency, it 
will ho sure to conquer. But if like angels who 
sometimes visit you and knock only at tire outer 
door—if right happens to be situated as they 
sometimes are—then might will rise in strength, 
a king over you, and the world will still feel its 
power.

Q.—What is immortality?
A.—Immortality is tlie continuance of life after 

the change; unaffected by it, however, for it is 
life tliat knows no beginning and no ending.

Sept. 13.

Betsey Brown.
Now T’m come to see about my message—Bet

sey Brown. (The chairman briefly stated tire 
objections raised to it by others living in tire same 
town as herself.) Oh. that aint what I. want. I 
want tire message. Why, bless your heart, I want 
the message. I do n’t care about Mr. Joseph 
Brown. I do n’t know him. You read the mes
sage, if it aint too long—I used to talk a good deal 
when I was here, and I do n’t know. (The chair
man, Mr. White, then read tire message, as pub
lished in the Hanner of Light, under date of Nnv. 
21st, 1898.) Weill now I don’t see what’s the 
matter with that. I do n’t know bitt what you 
do. When I came here I was told to give my 
Christian name—I was christened under the Pres
byterian faith Betsey Brown. I married Joseph 
Taylor.- [That makes quite another thing of it.] 
Makes another thing of itl Had a right to get 
married if I’d a mind to! I was told to give my 
Christian name. I was born Betsey Brown. 
[That is tire trouble: they do n’t know you by 
your single name, but your married name.] 
They’d better hunt again—'t won’t hurt 'em. [Do 
you remember any of the people who used to 
live near you?] Yes; Mr. Johnson was my near
est neighbor, and—well, I won’t say what I was 
going to; 'taint my business to talk about my 
neighbors. I hope this matter ’ll get straight
ened out after a while. I was never called a 
liar before, and I don’t mean to be now.

I was born in Londonderry, and died in Derry. 
I was a descendant of the Bells, In Londonderry. 
There was two brothers, that came from the Lord 
knows where, and settled there, and I was a de
scendant from them on my mot,tier’s side.

There, now, I hope they will have an easier 
time. I’m going now. If you have more trouble, 
call me back, for I like to come—it do n’t hurt me 
nt all. [Do you know of Betsey McKean? Her 
spirit identified your message.] Yes; I knew 
two McKean girls; but I don’t know whether 
they are Elisha McKean’s or Ben’s; I do n’t 
know; let them hunt up their own shortcakes—I 
can't. She'd better come and straighten out her 
own things. Good-day, boy. [Good-day.]

Sept. 13.

Susan French.
(This influence was that of a mute, and the fol

lowing communication was given by means of 
tire finger alphabet used by them in conversa
tion:) I am Susan French, of Troy, N. Y. Tell 
roy sister I come. Say I can speak in the spirit- 
world, but not here. Mother is with me. We are 
happy. I was a medium for writing. To my sls- 
ter Annie. Sept. 13.

Increase Robinson.
I do n’t know a great deal about this way of 

talking, but I never was in tlie habit of being 
frightened away from a purpose because there 
happened to bo a mountain in tlie ivay. I lived 
here eighty odd years. I came to this new life in 
July. [Last July?] Yes. I beard considerable 
about this coming back business, lint I did n’t 
know much about it. I thought it stood as good 
a chance to be true as any of tire other isms that 
then were in existence. Some things in it seemed 
to be quite as reasonable as anything relating to 
the other life I had ever heard,'bnt, I confess, I 
never thought it worth my while to investigate it 
for myself. I would bear all that was said of it, 
and think of it, but, I confess, I never lost any 
sleep over it. When the time came for me to go, 
I was ready—whether willing or not, I was ready. 
I thought I stood as good a chance as any to ba 
comfortable on the other side, if there was any 
other side.

What brings me back here is the unhappy feel-

i ■ James Mooney.
There is some of them can talk, and some of 

them that can't talk at all, but those that can’t 
talk one way can always find some way to make 
themselves understood, so the gifts of God are 
about evenly distributed, after ail.

Well, sir, here I am. and I want to make my
self known, and if I can’t I ’II know I tried, and 
did the best I coaid do. Now, you see, when I 
was liere, my name was James Mooney; yes, sir. 
I was born in Ireland, and I come to this country 
about—well, it’s about cloven years since I camo 
here. I have a brother here—Michael; ho has 
been In this country sixteen or seventeen years. 
It was himself that called me out, or I'd not been 
here at all. [Did lie call you from the old coun
try?] Yes, sir. Faith, I did n’t know about sick- 
noHS till I got sick about a year ago, and did n’t 
know how to take care of myself. I had a kind 
of breaking but all over my body, and was crazy 
in my head; and it seems I said—I got an idea 
that I was to die, and I wanted to be buried in 
Ireland—Lord! wliat a crazy idea, you see; and 
now my brother is troubling himself about it; ho 
thinks I’m not at rest because I did n’t get my 
wish; and I want the priest to tell him, when ho 
comes to confession, I'm very well off in Ameri
can soil, as well as I should be in the soil of Ire
land-just exactly as well.

I met a squad of priests here on this aide—not 
one of them ready to confess you at all; and they 
said you must confess to tho highest God you 
know; so I said I thought the priests were be
tween us and God, and they said no—that was 
one of the old notions. So I want the priest to 
toll my brother, when be comes to confession, 
that I’m satisfied—as I am. I don’t know any
thing about purgatory; if I'm in it. it’s a mighty 
comfortable place, and I'm satisfied. He must nrt 
mind what I said when I was sic.k, because I was 
crazy. I’m very well off. I hope you will be as 
comfortable as I am. [Did you reside in Boston?] 
Boston, did I? Yes, sir. [Had yon a family?] 
A family? No, sir. I have none of them things 
to be troubling about If I bad stayed here long
er I might .have been fool enough to have gone in 
that way, [Do you remember your age?] Re-

‘Worlds within worlds, and worlds still worlds sustaining, 
This Is tho golden rulo

Of Nature every where; and still she urges:
No longer play tho fool-

Bo taught no more by Prejudice and Folly, 
But go to Wisdom's school I

WHERE DOES THE LIGHT GO ?

BY WALTER HYDE.

Have any of the dear friends of progress ever 
tried to light up a dark night by shoveling away 
the darkness? Have they tried to drive it away 
with weapons, or send it away as freight on the 
flying train? Nay; but they light a candle, or 
other combustible material, and the light dis
places the darkness.

So in the moral world, reformers.cannot shovel 
away the rubbish of sectarian ideas, neither can 
they with symbolic machines “ crush creeds,” for 
creeds are tlie colored lights by which the people 
have tried to see their way heavenward. Better 
for human progress would it be If reformers, like 
tire firefly, were known only by the light they 
emit.

The darkness of night has just receded from 
tlie inflowing light of tills beautiful September 
morn, and reveals the interior of the large read
ing-room in tire Cooper Institute, in which we 
are seated penning these thoughts. This room is 
twenty-five feet high, eighty feet wide, one hun
dred and twenty feet long, and is well supplied 
with books, periodicals and papers, for the free 
use of the public. Near the front end of this vast 
hall, and almost under the eye of a life-size oil 
painting of the founder of the Institute, may bo 
found, like an ever-present ray, our noble Banner 
of Light. Iji the heart of an institution wedded 
to the past and hopeful for the present, this spirit
ual organ throws out its light and its inspirations. 
Here, then, is a triple light—the light of day, the ; 
light of science and art, and the reflected thoughts 
of spiritual light. Thus it is that the light goes 
into high places, even into the throne of mind, 
and all nations shall yet be guided toward celes
tial perfectness.

Dear brethren and sisters, ye who work so 
zealously in the field of reform, show your light, 
your clear heads and hearts, your tearful eyes 
and worldwide compassion. Let no one see by 
the stains on your hands that you have vainly 
tried to ehovel away the darkness. Remember 
always that you are not the light, only hearers of 
light.
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SEERS OF THE AGES
Ancient, Meilhvval anil Modern

SPIRITUALISM.
From Auburn, Me., Sept. Itith, Mrs. Lizzie, wife of J. E. 

LyaUton, aged 26 years 4 months and 26 days.
Sho was afflicted by consumption four years, ere it disrobed 

tlie spirit of its mortal, form, she was patient, cheerful and 
seemingly contented, seldom murmuring, though an intense 
sufferer. The best of friends, neighbor* and acquaintances wero 
tier solace and helpers during her sickness, All speak in her 
praise, os being worthy the bright crown of life. When about 
twelve years of age sho was an excellent spirit medium, but 
tlie gift was suppressed by mistaken duty, religion or friend- 
ehln. She has left a son, husband, and many friends to wait a 
■while longer on tho mortal shore before they Join her society 
In tho spirit sphere*. Her waiting companion is cheered by 
the consoling light of Spiritualism. Lizzie and others of her 
friends In spirit-life manifested their presence at tho funeral. 
They were distinctly seen by the subscriber. The smile of an 
angel was upon Lizzie's countenance. Glorious gospel I The 
services were conducted In the Baptist meeting-home. Bow- 
doin. hy the writer. Gkorgh a. Phikch.

Auburn, Me., 1869.

From Pulaski, N. Y.,Scpt. 15th, A. II. Stevens, aged 78years.
Friend Stevens had many of the natural requisites of a load

er in society. Clear perception,sound logic and good oratory, 
with large benevolence and activity of mind, made him a 
loader in all reforms. But ono essential, the one thing needful 
In a leading politician, he lacked What has been called “ the 
root of nil evil,” ho had in scanty measure. If lie had been 
possessed of wealth, lie might have aspired to a high place In 
tlie government of tho country. The above qualities prepared 
our departed friend to come to the conclusion that If a man 
die ho shall live again; that the Impartial Father of all men 
will not compel us of this age to lean on old traditions of Hie 
assertions of nun who arc reported to have lived two thou
sand years since, and of whose Judgment and veracity we 
know nothing, for evidence of tliat all-Important subject of a 
life beyond tho grave, but that If he wishes to reveal so Im
portant A matter to men he will give It to some In every age 
and every country; that wo now have as good revelations as 
the ancient Hebrews, or other nations of old.

Pulaski, N. K, Sept. 17W, 1869. Abner French.

From Dubuque, Iowa, Hept. 12th, Cora J. Wonder. only 
child of L. W. and J. 8. Worsler, foimerly of Boston, aged 13 
years and 3 weeks.

Kev. Mr. Reed officiated at tlio funeral, giving beautiful 
ideas of death and Ute home of the dear departed, which was 
a consolation to parents and friends, Cora was a child of 
much promise, loveable and beloved by all who knew her, 
ever Joyous and.happy In life, tn death pure and spotless as. 
the garments she wore,as Innocent as the flowers that formed 
the wreaths which decorated her qukt repose.

ii. M. Chandler.

Front St. Johnsbnry Centro. Vt., Gertrude Ella, daughter of 
Ira IL and Albertla Bennott, aged 4 months and 10 days

. Precious hud. thou hast left us, 
For a brighter world of bliss;

Frail thy form, too pure thy spirit 
For a world of pain like this.

Mbs. A. P. Bkowk.

AS AN EXI’KCTOIMNT

IT HAS NO EQUAL.

IT Is composed of the active principles of'roots nnd plants, 
which aro chemically extracted, so as to retain all their 

medical qualities.

MlnlAtorw mid I’ulsllc fSpeitkorN,

Who orc so often afflicted with throat diseases, will find a 
sure remedy In this Balsam. Lozenges and wafers sometimes 
give relief, but tills Balsam, taken a few times, will insure a 
permanent cure.

Will all those ailllctcd with Coughs or Consumption give 
this Balsam a fair trial, they will bo pleased with the result, 
and confess.that the Sure Remedy is Fovno at Last.

IT IS HOLD BY A EL DRUG BISTS.
Oct. 2.-3W .

DR. J. R. NEWTON
Will heal the sick In

BUFFALO, N. Y„
At tho 

liLOOMEK IIOU«I2, 

ON AND AFTER TUESDAY, OCT. 4th, 
For a few weeks.

DR. NEWTON repeat* his visit to Buffalo In consequence 
of the multitudes of cures performed there on the 4th, 

5th and 6th of September, and at the solicitation of many 
prominent citizens of that city. Oct. 2.

SOUL READING,
Or Fsychometrlciil Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their loading traits of character and 
peculiaritiesot disposition; marked changes In past and future 
life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; what busi
ness they arc best adapted to pursue In order to be success
ful; the physical and mental adaptation of those Intending 
marriage; and hints to the Inlmrtnonlously married. Full de
lineation, #2,00; Brief delineation.® 1.00 and twn 3.-ent stamps

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Oct. 2.No. 4lf2 Sycamore street. Milwaukee, Wls.

Second Annual Convention of the Mlune*ota 
State Association of Splrltuall*t*.

This Anniversary Convention will bo held at Minneapolis, 
tho 15th, 16th and 17th of October. 1869. Mr. E. F. Boyd, of 

■ this place, is Chairman of special committee to arrange and 
attend to tho Interests of tho Convention, to whom reference 
can bo had If desirable. Delegates and friends, on arriving, 
■will repair to tlio Globo Hotel, one block above the Nicolet 
House. Partial arrangements have already been.made with 
our railroad* for free return tickets, and will be completed as 
soon as superintendents are nil heard from.

By order of the Executive Committee,
N. H Swain,

• President oj Minnesota State Association of Spiritualists. 
Vidon Lakes, Rice Co., Minn., Sept. 20, 1869.

Iowa Spiritual Association.
The Executive Committee have decided to hold tho Second 

Anniversary of tho Iowa Spultual'ANsuclation at Des Moines, 
commencing on Friday, Oct 8th. at 10 o’clock a. m., In Good 
Templar’s Hall. Tlio Spiritualists hi every locality are earn
estly requested to take immediate steps to secure as full an 
attendance as possible. Shall we nut sho* as much interest 
in the advocacy and spread ot our philosophy as the sects do 
in their dogmas ? They ah hold large anniversaries, regardless 
of weather or roads. The Committee will use every effort to 
make tho'occasion one of Interest to those who may attend, 
by free entertainment of delegates, good speaking, and we 
think reduction of railroad fare. Delegates, on arriving, will 
repair to Good Templar’s Hall, on Avenue between 2d and 3d, 
South side, to ilifd quarters during Convention.

In behalf of the Committee, 1. p. Davis, Prcs't.

DR. HALL’S
PREMIUM VITALIZING

GALVANIC BATTERIES,
ADAPTED to physicians’ and family use. with hooks nt in

structions. Manufactured and sold by Dr. Thomas Hull.
Electrician, No. Ill Brumfield street, Boston, Mass. Ulus- 
tratea catalogue sent free on application. Dr. Hull received 
tho highest premium for the best Curative Batteries and Ap
pliances at the Paris Exposition, a

GOLD AMD BRONZE MEDAL.
July 31.-13W*

®£binms in fusion

HRHE magic control of tho POSITIVE AND 
1 NEGATIVE FOWDERN over dlHesne* of *11 

kinds, Is wonderful beyond mH precedent. They do 
no violence to the system, causing uo purging, no iuiu*e- 
nti ng, no vomiting, no tusrrotlzhig. MEN, WO
MEN and CHILDREN And them a silent but *ure 
surer**.

Tlie POSITIVES cure Neuralgia, Headache, Rhen- 
mutism, Pains of nil kind*: Dlarrha-n, Dysentery, 
Vomiting, Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms; all Fsmale 
.Weaknesses and derangements; Fits, Cramps, tot. VI* 
tus* Dance. Spasm*; all high grades of Fever, Small Pox, 
Measles.Scarlatina.Erysipelas; all Inflammations.acuto 
or chronic, of tho Kidneys, Liver, Lung*. Womb, Bladder, or 
any other organ of the body; Catarrh, Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Coughs, Cold*; BcroDilu, Nervousness, 
Hleepleaancas, Ac.

The NEGATIVES euro Paralysis,or Paley, whether 
of the muscles or of tho senses, as in Blindness, Deaf
ness, loss of taste, smell, fcellngor motion; all h>w Fevers, 
such as the Typhoid and the Typhus} extreme nervous 
or muscular Prostration or Relaxation.

Both the POHl FIVE AND NEGATIVE aro need
ed in Chills nnd Fever.

PHYSICIANS are delighted with them. AGENTS 
and Druggists And ready sale for them. Printed term* 
to Agents, Druggists and Physicians, sent free.

Fuller lists of diseases and directions accompany 
each Box and also sent free to nny address. Send a brief 
description of your disease, if you prefer special written 
directions. •

By J. M. FKKlirKH nud J. O. BA RHETT. 
E. II. BAIRKY, Mu.lent Killtor.

FIlHIS work hit* heen prepared for the press at great expense ;
1 nnd much mental labor. In order to meet the wants tf flUll 

Nplrltunlbt Societies In.every portion of tho country, it ,.( 
need only he examined to merit commendation |

The growing hitvriM* ot Spiritualism demanded an original I 
singing book. Everywhere the call wn* loud nnd earnest. • 
The authors have endeavored |o meet this demand In th* ;

A BOOK OF

G R E A T RJES E A R C H
BY J. W. PEEBLES.

!S volume, of nearly Ml p«gr< octavo, traces the pha
nomnm<if M.'IRUTA l.ls.M through hullo, Egypt, Phw

Mailed 
. pit nt paid 

at these 
PKICKS i

1 Box, 44 Fob. Powter*, 01.00
1.00 
1.001 “ 28 Pom.Ae 88 Negi .........

O lBoxe*» - - - - S.OO
.18 •* - - - - 0.00

Send money ut da/ risk. Hum* «r0B or more, 
If sent by mall, should bo In tho form of !)I<mey Order*, or 
Draft*, or else In registered letter*.

OFFICE, 37i St. Marks Plaoi, Nkw York. .
A<ldrc0N9 PROF. PAYTON 8PFNCE, 

HI. D.« Box 5817, Mew York City.
If y«ur druggist hasn't the Powders, send 

your money ut once to PUOF. MrEXOE, a* 
above directed.

For sale also at the Dauner nf Light Oflce, 
No. 100 Washington street, Boston, Murs.

J uly 3.

beautiful gift of the HPIR1TFai. Hakp. ■
Culled from n wide lloldof literature with the moat critical * 

care, free from all theological taint, throbbing with th* soul : 
of Inspiration, embodying the principle* and virtues of the : 
Spiritual Philosophy, set to the most cheerful and popular 
music. It l» doubtless the most attractive work ofthe kind 
ever published.

The Harp contains music far nil occasions, particularly for 
tlie social relations of life, both religions and domestic. Its 
beautiful songs, duels and quartets, with piano, organ nr me 
lodeoil accompaniment. If purchased in sheet form, would 
co-t many times the price of thobeuk. These are very choice, 
sweet and aspiring. Among them may be mentioned “ Spark 
Ung Water*." “ Dreaming To-night," Nothing hut Water to 
Drink,” “ Hvnrt Song?* “ The Heart and the Hearth,""Make 
Home.Pleasant." “Mill On.” “Angel Watcher’s Serenade," 
”The Sung that I Love," “.Maternity," "Translation," 
“ Build Him n Monument." “Where the Roses ne’er shall 
Wither." “ Gentle Spirits." " I Stand on Memory’s Golden 
Shore," Ac. Tho Harp, therefore, will he sought by every 
famll.i of liberal thought. Irn^pcctlveof religions association, 
ns n choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for the 
social circle.

Although not specially prepared for tho Lyceum,y*t Its 
musical claims have heen heartily supplied witli a rich variety 
of music appropriate for children. Loi its heavenly harmo
nies bo. sung in all our Lyceums throughout the country. ,

Tlio authors have also arranged an ai.i.-singihg hyhtkh for 
tlie congregation. Holier^ every spiritual family ever)' 
sneaker, medium and friend of Spiritualism, should nave the 
Harp, not only for the home circle, hut lor public meetings, 
that all may partake together of the feast of soul. It becomes 
tho more neeiful because ofthe "Silver Ulmin Recitations’’ 
Introduced In an improved form, under the title of "Spirit 
Echoes," containing stiileniouls of principle* uttered by the 
wise and good of dlllerent ages, arranged In chinaUled order, 
with choruses and chants interspersed,.thus blending music 
with rending inmost inspiring cllecl upon speaker and cun 
grcgntlon.

O ver one third of Its poetry and three quarters of Its music 
are original. Sumeef America’s must glllcd and popular mu 
slclans have written expressly fur It.

PACIFIC RAILWAY

MESSRS. DABNEY, NOMAA i CO

No. 53 Exchange Place,
AND

Hlnglv ropy. 
G copiv*  
18 ” ....... .
25 “ ....... .
50 •♦ ........

. 08,00 
010.00

10,00 
UH.OO 
78, AO

nlcln, Syria. Persia, Greece. Home, down to Christ’* time, 
TREATING OF THE MYTHIC JESUS, 

“ “ “ CHUKCHAL JESUS,
“ “ “ NATURAL JESUS.

Huw lo-gntten? Where whs he from twelve to thirty ? Wai 
he an F.kM til.in ?

MEDIEVAL SPIRITUALISM.
GvmnosophaiM. Hierophant*. Magician*. Prophets, Apoa] 

tie**, Seen. Sibyls. Ar.; Spiritual Mvdmms. I heir Persecu
tion* by the Christian Church, nnd frequent Martyrdom.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
The Wave ronimrucfhg In ItochvMrr; Its Present Altitude: 

Aihuhdmi* from the Pre** In it* Favor: T**tlmonle* of tho 
poet*; Trstlmunlrs of Ih Truth from the Clergy; Beecher. 
Chapin. Hepworth, Ac.. Ac.

ITS DOCTRINES SYSTEMATIZED. 
What Spiritualists lo-Hwc concerning 

6’0/1.
JESTE t'llll 1ST.

THE HOL Y GHOST, 
H AUTISM, 

FAITH.
HEPENTANUE.

JNSPIHATlON, 
HEA VEN, 

HELL.
EVIL SI'HI ITS, 

JUDGMENT, 
PUNISHMENT, 
SALVATION. 

PHOG ItESSION.
THE SPUHT- WOULD, 
THE NATUHE OF LOVE

the GE.sirs, tendency and destiny or the 

Spiritual Movement.
It is dedicated to . .

YMTANTED— AGENTS—$75 to $200 per month, 
everywhere, male and female, to introduce tho GE SU- 

IKE IMPROVED COM MOK SENSE FAMILY SEWING 
MACHINE. This Machino will stitch, hem, Ml, tuck, quilt, 
cord, bind, braid and embroider in a most superior manner. 
Price only #18. Fully warranted for five years. We will pay 
#1000 fur any machine that will sew a stronger, more beautiful 
or more elastic seam than ours. It makes the “ Elastic Lock 
Stitch.” Every second stitch can be cut. and still the cloth 
cannot bo pullrd apart without tearing it. Wo pay Agents 
from $75 to #200 per month and expenses, or a commission 
from which twice that amount can be made. Address, SE- 
COMB & CO., PITTSBURGH, PA.; ST. LOUIS, MO., or 
332 Washington .street. BOSTON. MAHS.

CAUTION.—Do not be Imposed upon by other parties palm
ing off worthless cast-iron machines, under the same name or 
otherwise Ours Is the only genuine and really practical 
choapn^hlne manufactured.^' 12w—Sept. 11.

A EADY who lias hewn cured ot great, imrvona 
debility, after many years of misery, desires to make 

known tn all fehow sufferers the sure means of relief. Ad
dress. enclosing a stamp. MRS. 51. MERRITT, P. 0. Box 5033, 
Boston,Mass., ami the prescription will be sent Lee hv re
turn mail. 8w—Sept 11.

«TTJUIA. M. 1^11112 IX X>,

MEDICAL clairvoyant, btlleo 120 Harrison Avenue. Ex
amination #2.00. Hour* from 9 a. m. to 5 c. m. Medical 

■prescriptionA put up aud sent to all parts of the country.
Oct. 2. _

R.“JAMES OANNEY CHESLEY, No.~16
Salem street, Boston, Maas.. Eclectic and ilagnetlc Phy

sician. cures nflnd and body, Dr. C. Is eminently successful 
in treating those who are called Insane; cures strange f‘*cl 
Ings in tbe head, fits, and all diseases ofthe lungs, liver, kid
neys. rheumatism, humors, bilious complaints, ana all disease* 
which arise from Impurity ofthe blood, disordered nerves and 
want of magnetism. Those requesting examination of diseases, 
business, or anything by letter, from Dr. C., orMr». Mtickncy, 
will please enclose #1. stamp and lock of hair, also state sex 
and age. If you wish to become a medium of note, call on 
Dr. C.. tho great healer and developer of clairvoyance. De
veloping circles Monday and Friday evenings.

MKS. S. J. STI OK IV MY, 16 Salem street, Medical nnd 
Business Clairvoyant, examlneij and prescribe* for persons al 
any distance, by a lock of hair. She Is also a test medium; 
the spirit of your friend takes control and talks witli you 
about tho affairs of life. Circle Monday and Friday even-
i_ lw*—Oct. 9.

TMRS. L. W. LITCH, Trance, Test anil Heal- 
Ing Medium. Circle Tuesday and Sunday evenings aud 

Wednesday afternoon. 97 Sudbury street, room No. 18.
Oct. 9.—Iw*

IM’ARY M. HARDY, Test and Business Me- 
dlum. No. 93 Poplar street, Boston. Mass. Sealed let

ters answered by enclosing $2.00 and two red stamps. Circles 
every Thursday evening. Admittance 25 cents.

Aug. 28.—13w*

TWISSES SEVERANCE AND HATCH- 
XU Tkancb, Test and Business Mediums. Medical exam
inations given. No. 268 Washington street, Boston, room 
ho. 6. Hour* from 9 to 12, and.I to 6. 13w*~Scpt. 11.

DRUNKARD, STOP!
CO. BEERS. 51. IL. 25 Decatur street. Boston, Mass., 

• has cured over TEN THOUSAND with a medicine given 
him through spirit aid. Send stamp for Circular.

Oct. 2.—6w*

CHINE. Price $25. Thu Nlmnlcst. cheapen! and best Knit
ting Machino ever invented Wilt knit 20.1)00 stitches per 
minute. Liberal Inducement* to Agent*. Address, AMERI
CAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., 332 Washington street, 
Boston. Mass., nr St. Louis, Mo. 12w— Sept. II.

11. M. !*1112 IC Ma. IN

IS now prepared to examine and prescribe for tho afflicted 
nt a distance. The assurance ho gives is his wonderful suc

cess In the past. He will diagnosis diseases In person or bv 
letter. Give name and residence uf patients. All those 
wishing pr scriptions and examinations win please enclose 
one dollar nnd stamp to Insure prompt attention. Address, 
Chatham, Licking Co., 0. 2w*—Oct. 2.

mlew ~«a5ivErrTi>ryuMi

PERFECTLY Unconscious Examining Physician and Busi
ness Clairvoyant. Examines diseases at a distance, and 

un*wer*all kinds of letters. Terms 81,(10 each slicing, and 
81,110 and stamp.for each letter. Address, 63 Russell street, 
oppositeJicud of Eden street, Chnrlcstqwn, Mass. Circles 
Sunday mid Friday evenings. Iw*—Oct 9.

A NNIE DI'jNTON C IC IIX* H continues to 
make Psychometric Examinations. Terms for metals, 

oil. Ac.. 85,00; for character, (sometimes obtaining gJmpsea 
of the future,) $2,00. Address, No Hi Phil. Row. 11th street. 
East, Washington, 1) CL Bend for Circular. 5w#—Sept. 18.
VTRS. MARY LEWIS, Psychometrist and

Healing Medium. By sendlug autograph or lock of hair, 
will give psychometrlcal readings ot character, answer ques 
tlons, &c. Terms #1.(111 and two three-cent stamp*. Address, 
MARY LEWIS Morrison. Whiteside Co.. 111. 8w*—Oct. 2.

ciRiOMrvr^^^^

M. K. JESUP & CO.,

When *vnl by mull 84 rent* uddltlonul 
required on vneh mpy.

When It la taken Into consideration that the HmrruAi 
Harp Is a work of over three hundred pages, comprising Rome 
of the choicest music and poetry ever pul In print—such ai 
HONGS. DUETS and QUARl'ETS, with PIANO, ORGAN 
or MELODEON iiccotnpimlin»mt—none, wo venture to say, 
will demur at the above figures.

Send in your orders to WILLIAM WHITE & CO., Pub
lishers, (Hanner of Light Olllct’JIM Washington street, Bos 
ton, Mass.

For sale also by J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.; J. 
0. BARRETT. Sycamore. HI.; E. II. BAILLY, Charlotte 
Mich., and by Liberal Booksellers throughout the United 
States and Europe.

SPIRIT MYSTERIES EXPLAINED
No. 12 Pine Street,

NEW YORK CITY

Oller for sale the Bomia of the

KANSAS PACIFIC RAILWAY.
These bonds pay;

Seven per cent. in. Gold

have thirty yean to run; ate Free from Government Taxa
tion; aro secured by a Land Grant of

THREE MILLION ACRES
OF THE

Finest Lands in Kansas and Colorado.
In addition, to thia special grant tho Comp my a ho own* 

Three Millions of Acres in Kansas, which aro being rapidly 
sold to develop the country and improve the road. They aro 
a ilrst mortgage upon tho extension of the road from Sheri- 
dan, Kansas, to Denver, Colorado. Tho road l|i operation, 
437 miles long, upon whlsh it is also a mortgage,

THE INNER LIFE,
BY ASIHIKW JACKSON DAVIS.

A HODGES, Test Medium, holds circles Sun- 
• day and Wednesday evenings nt 7K, Thursday 3 y. m. 
Ofllce hours fromIO a. m. to 8 r. M. No. 36 Carvorst., Boston. 

0ct.9.-lw*

Of tho following named persons cun he obtained nt the 
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington street, 
Boston, for 2.5 Cents each : 
KEV. JOHN PIERPONT, 
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS, 
EMMA HARDINGE.

MRS. M. A. PORTER, Business and Medical
Clairvoyant, No. » Lagrange street, Boston.

TtYRS. JENNETTIb J. CLARK. Clairvoyant
Spirit Medium. 155 Harrison Avenue, Room No; 3, Bos

ton. Hours from 10 A. v. to 4 pm. 4w«—Sept. 25.

ABRAHAM JAMES, 
ANDREW JACKSON DA VIS, 
MRS. MARY F. DAVIS, 
MRS. J. II. CONANT, 
J. M. PEEBLES, 
D. D HOME.

LUTHER COLBY. 
WILLIAM WHITE, 
ISAAC B. RICH, 
WARREN CHASE, 
DR. H. F. GARDNER, 
MOSES HULb, 
JOAN OE ARC, 
ANTONE (hv Anderson). 
THE THREE BROTHERS.

PINKIE, the Indian Maiuen au cenu. ■ 
Bent by mail to any address on receipt of prlco.

With Horoscope by REV. J. O BARRETT.
It Is ii dt companion of the “ Plunchctte.” •
Bound In beveled hoards. Price 02.001 postage 08 cent#.
For sale by tlie publishers. WILLI KM WHITE A CO.. 158 

Washington street. Hosion.Mius.. and also by our New York 
Agents, the .AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, .119 Naoto 
Street. ’ - •

A NEW EDITION.
CHRIST AMI THE PEOPLE.

riuci:, ii,:s.
CHILI), M. D. 
........ POSTAGE 16 CENTS.

Chapter I.—“The treat Mond and Krllglqiis Changesot tho
Nineteenth Century."

CHAV. II.— “Sacrifice* "

1?OR the AecrgtA of Flanrhctte. tho laws of nH'dlmmhlp. Ihe 
startling fact* id Spiritualism and the grand truths of Im

mortality. road thh volume. Just published III superior htyle, 
and uniform with tlie llarHumhil Series.

A Magazine (thr Boston Radical) reviewer says : "This hook 
contains explanation* of spiritual phvnomvna, and thr various 
degrees and phases of mediumship. The work include* a fund 
of philosophy,.both practical and profound. The author re
lies upon the convincing power of reason, not upon the blind 
credulity ofthe reader, rid honors skepticism, amldharms it 
through the persuasion <>f good sense and adequate proof.” 
Putnam's excellent Magazine for February nays: “This vol- 
nine of A. J. Davi*, thr wHI-known Spiritualist and seer, Is 
not without slgiilikntice to thr obo rver of inodrra psycho

This book should llnd II* way to every family. The views ot 
thr bo..k nrr pew and startling, but If* position Is tiindamcnt- 
al.ahd wllhloiilitlr** bv maintained when as»aHvd.a* it must . 
bv, by those’who j ct Ihe in the sphere of Mdthhnrs* an d 
bigotry.Its liberality rearin'* the very shores of Infinity. It Is born 
of Sidiilnalbm. and n a< hv* h«r thr manlio«H| uf Christ. ILI* 
tbe npi*i l. arlv* prr*vhi3il<ni oi ihv fully <»fthv present moral 

•rtml Mlkdou -‘ • ' ..... ‘ ...... . •■ “"•- ■■ '•
.g; hut It* truthful di-M tlplbui* of mdf- 
vm whvti’. hi moral* and religion, are 
a< iHb •• and sin It show* the opt n gate 
man b»d*ig.

air al the BAN Mill OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM

logical phenomena, for it is hat one of t A*rnty«lour works by I 
tile same author; some ot which haw narlird a thirtieth ' 
edition." The puhlishrrs. WM. Will I E A CO., take .pleas- ’ 
nrr In offering till* volume a* a compcml of thr llarmmilal 
Phlliisopby nt Spiritualism, and as a repository ol facts de- 
nion*t rating thr grand truth of open communication between 
the two worhlt.

PltlCKSLM; postage 29 cents.
Fer Mile at the BxNNEll OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 156 J 

Washington street. Koshm

BOUNDARY OF ANOTHER WORLD.
WITH Narrathe niMMriitluiis. jH ROBERT DALE OWEN 
U form, ily Mmibtrof <oiigr«\**.and American Minister to

NO IK KAHNS MOHE THAN ENOUGH NET 
INCOME TO PA 1’ THE INTELEXT ON 

THE NEW LOAN.
There Is no better security in tlie market—tills being hi 

some respects better than Government Securities.

Principal and Interest payable in Gold,
Price 90, and accrued Interest, In Currency. Pamphlets, 

Maps and Circulars furnished on-application. 3m—Sept. 18.

OTTR A1QEJSTCY
IN

NEW YORK CITY.
■ THE

AMERICAN NEWS CO.,
NO. 119 NASSAU STREET.

AS THE

PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE,
IMPLYING

Social Organization and Government,
By Mrs. Elizabeth (hgooil Goodrich Willard,

IS the title of a new work ofthe most vita! Importance toso 
clrty In It* present condition; containing the nh'*t deeply 

Important phlluMiphical truth, stilted to thr cotnprvhcndon of 
every Intelligent reader. The most fundamental, vital truths 
arc always thr most simple.

The natui e of thh work han explanation of th«* cau*e* and 
laws of motion, sex, generation, organization and control in 
the solar and human systems, showing their perhcl coi respond 
rucc with each other ami with the laws of social organization 
and government.

It.* uhjert h thr revolution and reform of soclrty. hi con
formity with natural sexual law; giving woman her true place 
in Its governmental orders.

Tlie laws of Nature as explained In till* work settle thr con- 
lllct between the laborer and *lhr capitalist to the mutual 
bvnetlt of every member ofthe social system.

One vol large I2mo. about MIO pages, hound In cloth. Price 
$2: poMane 21 reiils.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 155 
Washington street, Boston.

EXETEB HALL.
A THEOLOGICAL ROMANCE.

The most Startling

nmmhig

The Change at 
-.tnd; Appendix;

Skill imnt of the Subject Cited;

Sleep In

Living;

! Pl.asoNAt. ISTHItl UIU'.MT.H. Rc-

Price $1.75. pelage25 cent*.
Fur Mile at th. BANNl.lt OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. IM 

Washington sttvei, Boston. _______
TENTH EDITION JCST EIU1M THE PRESS.

and Intei i ting

1VTRS. OBED GRIDLEY. Trance and Test Busi*
nc».Medium. 41 Esaux rtreet, Bouton. 5w-—Sept. II.

MRS. R. COLLINS, Clairvoyant Physician and
Healing Medium, 19 Pint rtreet, Boston. )3w-—Oct. 2.

MRS. EWELL, Medium, No. 11 Dlx Place.
Boston. Hours from 9 A, u. to 5 f. u 4tr-—Sept. 18.

NEW BOOK BY HUD^

CAREER 
OF THE 

GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY.
BT HUDSON TUTTLE.

Author of “ Arcana of Nature,” "Origin and Antiquity of 
Man,” etc.

BROWN BROTHERS,
AMERICAS AND FOREIGN PATENT OFFICE, 

46 School street, opponlte City Hall, 
BOSTON, MASS.

THIS WELL-KNOWN FIRMKEEPS FOR SALE

ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS.
THE COMPLETE WORKS OF

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

ALBERT W. BROWN, 
(Formerly Examiner at 

entific American,)
EDWIN W. BROWN

CONTENTS.—Introduction.—I. The God-Idea of tho Hin
doos.—II. The God-Idea of the Egyptians, Chaldeans and 

, tojlnns —III. Tho God-Ideaofthe Jews.—IV. The God-Idea 
of the Arabians —V. The God-Idea of the Greeks and Romans. 
—VI. The God-Idea ot tho Alexandrian School and Early 
Christianity.—VII. The God-Idea ofthe Later Philosophers.— 
VIII. The God Idea of tho Bible —IX. The God-Idea of the 
Border Religions, Chinese, Druid*, Scandinavians and Aztecs. 
—X. Conclusion. Ultimata of tlie God-Idea.

Prick $1,50. Mailed post free.
ADAMS A CO.. Publishers.

Sept. 11.—3teow^NoJ25Bromticldstreet, Boston, Mass.

ALL Documents relating to Patents prepared with prompt- 
nes* and tiblllty. Advice gratis and charges reasonable.' 

Aug.21.-tf

TRACTS! TRACTS!
NOW ready, a series of short, pointed articles, “ Pebbles,” 

in the form of four page Tracts, prepared expressly for 
genera! distribution. By Lots Waibbrooker. Terms,

•5.60 per single... .........       1,000
#35,00 * ” .......... ..;...........................   8,000
».w,Q0 “ “ .......;. .................................... ....12,000

#100,00 “ “ ......................     25,000
50 cents extra on each 1000 when sent by mall.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston.

THE GOSPEL OF SOOD ANO EVIL
” I created Light and Darkness, and I create 

Good and Evil, saith tub Loud.”
BY JAMEsT SILVER.

THIS book treats in an able manner of Physical and Moral
Evils, aud the Religious Aspect of Good and Evil—sub

jects of great Interest to th? whole human family. The reader 
cannot well help following the author to the end of his book, 
for his illustrations arc apt and forcible.

Price #1,50; postage 2b cents For sale at the BANNER OF 
LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston. cw

PL A N CH ETTE SONG:
“Set the Truth-Echoes Humming.”

WORDS by J. 0. Barhett; music by 8. W. Fosteb. For 
sale at thls,offlco. Price 30 cents.

Lithograph Likeness of Dr. Newton,
WILLI AM WHITE & CO. will forward to any address by 

mall, post-paid, a beautiful Lithograph Likeness of Dr. 
J. It. Newton, on receipt of 50 cents.

TM*£ 12 Alt WAOH1JFIOJB2
the Innocents. Send G cents to Dr. Andrew Stone, of 

” Troy, N. Y., and obtain tills great book. ly—Aug. 7.

4 pamphlet,“Philosophy ot 8pirit LikenesNus.” 
, Pr,c°2y« Address MRS. M. MILLE80N, Station L,N. Y. Sept. 25.—Mw* ’ .

TOB PRINTING of all kinds promptly exo- 
V euwdby EMERY N. MOORE & CO., No. 9 Viator .treot, 
Boston Mass. Oct. 2.

n£w EDITION.

Job# Published by William White 4s Co. ^

The Night-Side of Nature;
OB.

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.
BT CATHERINE CROWE.

Prlco *1,95; portage 18 cent..
For arte al the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 

Washington street, Boston. ew

MORNING LECTURES.
□Twenty DlscouxBea

DILIVKRDD BKFeU THB FBIBNDS OF FR0GKXS8 IK MBIT TOBM 
IM THS WI2ITSR AND SPRING OS IBM.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAYIB.
1 vol., 12mo., prisa #1.50: postage 20 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. IM 

^AeUw^iuH street, Buetun; ^ ca

NEW EDITION.

Jesus of Nazareth;
on

A TKUF HISTORY OF THE MAN CALLER 
JESUS CHRIST.

EMBRACING his parentage, his youth, bls original doc 
trines and works, his career as a public teacher and phy

sician ot the people, also the nature of tho great conspiracy 
. against him; .with all the incidents of Ms tragical death, 

given on spiritual authority from Spirits who wero cotempo
rary mortals with Jesus while on the earth. Through 
ALEXANDER SMYTH. Price 01,75; Postage 24 cents.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSfORE, 158 
Washington street, Bopton._____

LIFE PICTURES.
A 1*0JEM IN THREE CANTOH.

BY J. n. POWELL, 
Aoth.r of •’ Life Incldarfti," “ F.etie Picture.." etc., etc. 

PlifK .t-X: r.»t»,rl!c»n|. F.rML.t th" H^Wh^ 
UF L.uUi II wkJ.U....... 159 b A..<i<i..:n ..reel. Bull..

The Works of
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,’ 

MRS. EMMA HARDINGE, 
WILLIAM HOWITT, 

HON. ROBERT DALE OWEN,.
, D. D. HOME,

I’ROF. WILLIAM DENTON,
MISS LIZZIE DOTEN, 

J. M. PEEBLES,' 
: MRS. J. 8. ADAMS,

PROF S. H. BRITTAN,
HUDSON AND EMMA . TUTTLE.

HENRY C. WRIGHT,
WARREN CHASE,

CHARLES S. WOODRUFF, 
DR. A. IL CHILD, 

/ MRS. LOIS WAISBROOKER, 
p. IL RANDOLPH,

WARREN S, BARLOW, .
MRS. ELIZA W. FARNUM, 

GEORGE STEARNS,
ETC., ETC,, ETC.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY
ARE ALSO OUR

W11OLKWATJ12 AGENT® 
FOK THE

BANNER OF LIGHT.

Work of. the Day.
K^ JUSAD "EXETER HAT^ 

READ “ EXETER HALT?’ 
; ^f- READ “ EXETER HALL.”

EVERY Christian, every Spiritually, every skeptic, and 
every preacher should rend It. Every ruler and slates 

man. every teacher and reformer, and.every weman In the 
land, should have a copy of tills extraordinary book. Ai 
toundlng incidents and revelations for all. .

Price 75 cents, postage 4 cents. For sale at tlie BANNER 
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington street. Boston. Ms.

“THE MACIC STAFF.”
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY 01-

ANDREW JACKNOX DAVIS.
< J TUI IS most singular biography of n most singular person, 

1 has been extensively lead In this country, and l» now 
translated and published In the German language. It Is a 
complete personal history of the clairvoyant experience* of 
tbe author from his earliest childhood to 1*56. All-Important 
details are carefully and conscientiously given. Every state- 
mctil Is authentic and beyond controversy..-In thh volume 
(including the autobiographical parts of “ Arabula " and 
“ Memoranda." which enter largely Into the author's personal 
experiences) the public will llnd a.final answer to all slanders 
and misrfpresentationf. Thousands ol copies of the "Magic 
HtnH " have been sold In the United States, and the demand,- 
instead of bring supplied, I* Increasing. This Work h very at
tractive t<> children and voting mind*, and three or four copies 
should Im in the library of every " Children's Progressive 
Lvreum?’

t'Tf* Ptticr., #1.75; j»n*tnge, 24 cents. ■ , ,
For sale at the BANNER "F LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM 

Washington street. Host.......... by our New York Agents, tho 
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. IH Na**au *U2^l-

THE QUESTION SETTLED:
A CAREFUL COMPARISON

BIBLICAL AND MODERN
SPIRITUALISM.

By Rev. Moses Hull,
rOKUEBLY A NOTED BBCOND-APVKNT MINISTER.

QT* Tho reputation and ability of thh author are in well 
known, we need only announce the Issue nf the work to In
sure It a wide circulation. The subject* dhemicd are treated 
in a concise, masterh and convincing manner. It Is a com 
plcte and triumphant vindication of the Spiritual Philosophy.

EB^ Prick, $1,5$; postage 21 cents.
Foriale by the publishers, WILLIAM WHITE A CO.. 156 

Washington struct. Boston, and also by our New York Agents, 
tlio AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau street.

pgr" HAVING made permanent arrangements with this 
Company for the sale of all our Works, we nave no hesitancy 
In saying to our friends in New York and vicinity, that all 
order* sent to the above-named establishment will be prompt
ly attended to, a Department having been especially assigned 
us for the sale of our Books and Periodicals, for which there 
is a growing demand at the present,time.

WI ULI AM WHITE A CO., 
Publisher* and Bookseller*,

L58 Washington street. Boston, Mass.

BUST OF

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
NEARLY Ilfc-size. In Plaster of Paris. It la acknowledged 

to b* one of the best likenesses of the Seer yet made.
Price #7,00—Boxed, $8,00. Sent to any address on receipt of 
th* price, or U. O. D- A liberal discount to agents. Address, 

Macdonald a co.,
May l5. 097 Broadway, New Yerk City,

TUBS. H. S. SEYMOUR, Ba ri new and Tert Me- 
JLuL dlum. IX Bleecker etreet, comer Bleecker and Laurent 
etreeta, third fleoh New York. Hoar* from 2 to 6 and from 7 
too* m n-f»M Tuesday and Thursday evening*.

POEMS
FROM

BY LIZZIE DOTEN.

WILLIAM WHITE A CO. have lust hsued a new (the 
Seventh) edition of tills charming volume uf Poem* by Miss 
Dntrii. Th** edition I* printe d on thick, heavy paper. I* de- 
gantlv bound, and sold at the low price of 0!,2.», postage 
20 cents: full gilt. 01,7««» postage 29 cents.Fm s^^ OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. IW
Washington street. Boston. ___ . _. „ _______ _

NEW EDITION.

ROSE AND ULY,
THE TWIN SISTERS, 
AND THE1H TESTIMONY TO THE THUTH 

OF THE SP1PHTUAL PHILOSOPHY.

ONE a “Sunbeam "in Spirit Life,” the other a “ Rosebud” 
on Earth. A narrative of their COMMUNION before 

they wero FOUR YEARS pF AGE. •
Photogtaph* of the Spirit-Picture of LILY, taken by 

WELLA and PET ANDERSON, Spirit-Artists. New York.
Photograph* of RO*E. Lily’s twin sister.
Photographs of M RS. S. A. It. WATERMAN, the mother.
Price ut the Book. 1.5 cent*; postage 2 cents
Price of the Photograph*.25 cents each: nostage.2 cents each. 
For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM 

Washington street. Boston.
FOURTH EDITION ISSUED.

THE DIVINE GUEST,

IS selling rapMIv. bccan*c It supplies n deep religion* want In 
the hearts of the people. The third thousand I* hist from 

the press, and order* can now bo tilled without delay. Best 
lltvrarv mind* arc gratified, whllf truly religious readers are 
Mdritunllv led wIth the content#M till* volume.

All who want l« understand and i-iiby the grand central 
trulli* of The llnriMontnl I’hlluauphy, and nil who 
would Investigate the teachings nud Religion of Nplrlt- 
unliKm, should read thh Inspired book. It contain* a X • w 
Collection of Go*|*el« by Saints not before canonized, 
nnd its chapter* arc terming‘with truths fur humanity, and 
with fresh tiding* from the beloved beyond the tnmt).

Price el.W; postage2H rent* Liberal discount to the trade.
For Hale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 156 

Washington street, Boston.
’ *....... FOURTH EDITION.

PRE-ADAMITE MAN:
DEMONS TP ATISG THE

EXISTENCE OF THE HUMAN RACE

Upon this Earth 100,000 Years Ago!

A REPLY TO WILLIAM T. DWIGHT, D.D.
ON

SPIRITUALISM.
Three lectures. ByJABUzC. Woodman, Counselor 

at Law. Price. 25 cent*-, postage 4 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston.
A BOOK FOR_THE CENTURY~!

WOMAN AND HER ERA.
BY MRS. ELIZA W. FAKNIIAM.

Two Volumes, ISmo., nearly SOO page..
Trice, plain muslin, *3.00: portsge free.
Ft mi.-.; thr U.x El: OF I.IGIIF BOOKSTORE 151

B Y D R. BEVERLY RANDOLPH.

FHCE ll^s/postage 20 cent*. For sale at tho BANNER 
0 F LIU HT BOOKSTOR E. 1W Washington street. BoatQD.

OCEAN’S WAVE:
of LaUo’H Umom nn<l AImihon.

BY WILLIAM BUSH. Contents:—Life’s Aspect; Happl 
ncM Life's Aim: Curiosity; Religion; Spirituality; Phre 

nulogy; Marriage Relation*; Education of Children; Pro 
grew our Motto; Ethiopian*; Characteristics of Races and 
Nations; in what consists good Government : Obedience to 
Nature’* Law makes Heaven on Earth; Women nnd the 
Elective Franchise, etc. Price 60cent*: postage 8cents.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington street._IUst<m^______  _____ _______________
THE PERSONAL M EMOIUH OFD. D. HOME

Th« Celebrated Spirit-Medium,
entitlkd,

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE;
Withan introduction by Judge Edmonds, of New York.

Price #1,25; postage free.
For -Meat the WKNF.R OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE PS 

U MMilftftUti >t.i«t j.orhm ^ „
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OCTOBER 9, 1869. .8
Scientific

DELUSIONS OF SCIENTIFIC MEN, AND 
WHAT COMES OF THEM.

I of the circle. This will form a riglit angle tri- j 
' angle within the circle that exactly coincides ; 

with tlio triangle of the inclined plane. Always 
these triangles will preserve relative proportions, 
be they .in or liny oilier number of degrees below 
HO. This last triangle la a lever whose proper-:

Editors Basner or Light—Your paper of 
September Hili gives a new. phase in mechanical 
science by Mr. Robert Rowe, who concludes with 
expressing Ids hope that “ this will bo satisfactory 
toMr. H."

"Mr. H." bat a .slight knowledge of the old sei- ' 
entitle fiddle himself, and has heard more tunes 
—but not any more discordant ones—than the 
two played on it by Mr. Parkhurst and Mr. 
Rowe. The latter gentleman has the appearance 
of being sincere and fair in Ids remarks, which 
are fully appreciated.

Mr. Parkhurst Jala,Uy ascribed to me as having 
said that my experiments with an inclined plane 
worn of a nature that Mr. Rowe tins discovered 
they should be. From my knowledge of scien
tific tunes 1 must say of tlmziwo played, that the 
former plays on the orthodox, and the latter on 
tlm heterodox key, neither of which satisfies me, 
because they are incorrect.

Mr. Rowe quotes from my article of August 
21st, as follows: ” Let us figure a little on this 
‘golden rule' in the case of a lever, and seo if 
there js any coincidence between tlm work done 
and motion of the power expended." Next fob 
lows tile calculation of tlm Vertical height that a 
weight would Im lifted in the middle of a lever 5 
feet long raised from a horizontal position to an 
inclination of :>i". The result shows that the end 
of thu lever, with the power acting perpendicular 
to tlm same, would pass through the lire of a rir-

thins are reprounntml by thu longest hide an tho 
long arm of tlm lever,and lh« .shortcut Hide hh tlio 
short arm of a Irmn

To makn Mini of thin fart, an lust Mated, let uh

The Eate Dr. Samuel Gilbert.
Editors Banner or Light—In justice to his 

memory and approbation of Ida friends, I wish 
to record a brief sketch or biography of one of 
those noble aud strong-minded men—who has 
been so acknowledged by thousands—and to over 
set at rest the cruel injustice that some have done 
his memory by circulating the report, that be had 
renounced Spiritualism before he died. The 
writer has been acquainted with Dr. Samuel Gil-

suppose the wheel is to pass over a perpendicular bort for over a quarter of a century, and was fra- 
obstruetion that touched tlie wheel in the same quimtly with him during bis last sickness, and
place that the inelined plane does; then the pow
er to lift it would be precisely that of the power 
on the inclined plane. Wherever the wheel Is 
touched by the obstruction—bo tho obstruction 
higher or lower—the shortest side of the triangle 
that would be formed in tlio wheel would express 
the short arm of a lover, and tho longest side the 
long arm. Then, without any inclined plane 
power, it is certain that we havo a power for lift
ing the wheel over the obstruction that varies ac-

. conversed with 1dm often upon the subject, and if 
thu citizens of Memphis should doubt this state
ment, they aro referred to his son, Dr. Silas T. 
Gilbert, who, though not a Spiritualist, is a man ' 
of groat mind, possessing more than an ordinary

; education.-
; Dr. Samuel Gilbert was born in Westmoreland 
‘ County, Va., May 2d, 1802, ami was raised in 

Kentucky. Married Dec. 25th, 1822, to Miss

cording to the height of the obstruction. I
Now let us combine the mechanical power which ■ 

is the lever in the wheel, anti the mechanical; 
power which is said to be the inclined plane, to
gether, and seo if we get any more efleet than we j 
tlo from one of them separate, as in the case over j 
a vertical obstruction. '

I have demonstrated that a small trifle morn '
was gained by tho use of a cart on an inclined 
plane than was dun from one of them, and have 
publicly invited any person who would spend tlm 
limo to witness the demonstration. No one lias 
availed himself of the invitation, believing in the

Nancy Rusli, daughter of Dr. Grisby Rush. 
Moved to Memphis, Tenn., in 1841. Ho became 
somewhat broken down in fortune, which, no 
doubt, was caused by Ids generous disposition; 
but this did not discourage him. He possessed 
strong religious opinions, iudomitablu energy, 
and a remarkable natural talent for curing a class 
of diseases which are generally malignant and 
considered incurable, lie commenced in a small 
way, and directed his spsclltl attention to that 
class of diseases. His success soon brought

i him more transient patients than he could possi- . 
, bly attend to and visit his regular patients, for 
I hundreds flocked to him, not only from all parts

cle that meiiMuri'S ::l Hu in. lies, and 11 
weight would be lifted vertically 15 hirin' 
R. says, "Any one must see, on exam! 
that the assumption that the weight ha 
raised vertically Is inrnrrroL"

Now let Ilie gentleman look al this

Mr.

matter
agnln, mid he will see that I made no such as- 
sumption, nor eared bow much or how little lat
eral motion the wight lifted made in the arc of a 
circle, ns lung ns that lateral motion bad nothing 
to do with the work done. He lias become be
wildered in Ids own theories whim lie counts any 
lateral motion of the weight lilted as the work 
done. It was tho work done that I was calculat
ing, and all theories of mechanical seienco say, in 
this ease, that it iraubl hr j xyrrwil by the vertical 
hciyht that thr ir.iyht ywibl In: raisr,l: nut the are 
of a circle through which it passed.

Next, tlie question that may be raised ns an nr-
gntnenl is, why wo do not count the vertical 
height the long arm of the lever moves through, 
the same as the weight. The reason why is 
simply because it does not. move through a 
vertical line; yet, through every part of its mo
tion iu tlm arc of the circle, it sustains a power 
perpendicular to itself that is equal to one-half 
the weight tliat fills vertically on the lever.

What llm theories of seinnee ascribe to me-

immutability of the popular theories. But truth of the United States, but. from foreign countries, 
will hit error in various ways. Suppose we ad- No man living had in his speciality a wider or 
mit, fur argument's sake, that nti inclined plane ! more merited reputation. Inorder to aicomuio- 
is a meehuuleal power bi causa it divides motion, 1 date the hundreds who were waiting for his at-
and the lever is. for the same reason,then what be- ■ tention, he erected a large hospital, where his pa- 
comes of tlm effect flint is produced by the grim- 
binalion of two mrehanieal powers if it is do
elared impossible to get any more than is duo 
from one of them?

Men educated into certain theories think they 
are doing God's service, by argument, artitb'e or 
violence, to sustain those theories. Tlio history 
of tbo advance of science and tho arts has this 
fact written on every page, although it. by no

Hunts could be accommodated with faro equal to 
that of tho best hotels. This soon brought him a 
tine income, and with means at his command, ho 
was enabled to establish similar institutions iu 
New Orleans and New York. During the war 
Im lost a largo amount of ids overgrown wealth,

menus proves a thing trim because it is disputed

। which had accumulated irliout. him, but still he 
had enough left for his most excellent wife and 
three grown-up children.

I;. Dr. Gilbert was for thirty years a class-leader 
but tlm presumption is, that, when an argument in the Methodist Church, and was noted for his 
can be met. fairly by practical tests, or matliemat irreproachable character and zeal. After retir-
ics, an artifice will not, bn resorted to in sustain- • ing from business in 1855, Im began to investigate 
ing u theory, like that of Mr. Parkhurst in mis- Spiritualism, and in time became a. firm Spirit- 
quoting, or Mr. Rowe in endeavoring to make un uallst, and died one. He was a man wlio road a 
believe tho^>ngth of the arc of the circle through great, deal, ami was riot prejudiced against any 
which the weight moved is tho measure of work sect, but always soaking for and ready to accept
done. trulli wherever found. Hu was not afraid to 11b-

In conclusion, let me say to the sulf-sulHeinnt ton to or read what the greatest minds had to say 
scientists that all along they have boon the prat:- iu opposition to his opinions. Hu worshiped the
tical man’s stumbling block; and that there is 
not one practical mechanic in one hundred that 
ever studies the theories laid down in our mechan
ical science as a part of his trade. But all over 
the land there are these unscientific men, who 
are inventing new devices iu machinery that are

Spirit of Truth, Lovo and .Justice. G. W. A. 
Memphis, Tenn., Sept. UM, 1H69.

Dover and Foxorovt, Mb.—The Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum holds Its Sunday session at 10) a. m. A- K. 1\ Gray, 
Esq., Conductor; V. A. Gray, Assistant Conductor: Mrs. 
Julia F.Blethen, Guardian; Miss Anna B. Averill, Assistant , 
Guardian; S. B. Sherburn, Musical Director; C. E. Ryder, 
Secretary.

Dkb Moines, Iowa.—The First Spiritualist Association will 
meet regularly each Sunday nt Good Templar's Hall (West 
Side), for lectures, conferences and music, at 10) a. m. and 7 
p. m„ and the Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 1) p. M.

Du QroiN* III.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold 
meetings In Schrader’s Hall, nt 10 o’clock A. m,, the first Sun
day in each month. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 
the same place at 3 o'clock each Sunday. J. G. Mangold, 
Conductor; .Mrs. Sarah Pier, Guardian, social Levee fur the 
benefit of the Lyceum every Wednesday cvenlfig.
’ Foxboro', Mahs.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun 
day at Town Hall, at 10) a, x. C. F. Howard, Conductor; 
Mrs. N, F. Howard, Guardian.

Great Falls, N. II.—The Progressive Brotherhood hold 
meetings every Sunday evening, at Union, Hull. The Chii 
dron's Progressive.Lyceum meets at the same place at 2) p. 
m. Dr. Reuben Barron. Conductor; Mrs. M. H. Sayward, 
Guardian; Mrs. M. H. Hill. Corresponding Secretary.

Georgetown. Colorado.—The Spiritualists meet three 
evenings each week at the residence of 11. Toft. Mrs. Toft, 
clairvoyant speaking medium.

Hammonton, N. J.—Meetings held every Sunday at 10) 
a. m., at the Spiritualist Hall on Third street. W.D. Whar
ton, President; A. J. King, Secretary. Lyceum at 1 I*, m. 
J. O. Ransom, Conductor; Mrs. J. M. Peebles, Guardian.

Hingham, Mass.—Children's Lyceum meets every Sunday 
afternoon at 2) o'clock, at Temperance Hall, Lincoln’s Build
ing. E. Wilder, 2d, Conductor; Ada A. Clark, Guardian.

Houlton, Me.—Meetings arc held in Liberty Hall (owned 
by the Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoons and evenings.

Lowell, Mass.—The First Spiritualist Society hold a gen 
era! conference every Sunday at 2)r. x., in Lyceum Hall, cor
ner of Central and Middle streets. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum holds its sessions at 104 a.m. John Marriott. Jr., 
Conductor; Mrs. Elisha Hall, Guardian. N. 8. Greenleaf, 
Cor. Sec.

Leominster, Mahs.—The Spiritual Society hold mootings 
every second and fourth Sunday of each month, al Brittan 
Hall. Speakers ongnecd :«~I. P. Greenleaf. Oct. 10 and Nov. 
28; Susie A. Willis, Oct. 24; Andrew T. Foss, Nov. 14; Dr. J. 
II. Currier, Dec. 12 and 20. W. IL Ycaw, Secretary.

Lansing, Mich.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold 
regular mootings every Sunday at 10 o’clock, in Capital Hall. 
Rev. Dr. Barnard, regular speaker. Tho Children’s Lyceum 
meets at 1 o’clock.

La Porte. Ind.— The. Association of Spiritualists hold moot 
Ings every Sunday at 10) a. m. and 3 p. m., nt Concert Hall. 
Dr. 8. B. Collins, President; F. A. Tuttle, Cor. Soc.

Louisville,Ky.—Spiritualists hold mectingRovoiy Sunday 
at 11 a. x. and 7 4 p. m.,in Temperance Hall,Market street, 
Ifetwccn 4th and 5th.

Milford, Mahs.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 
Washington Hall, at 11a.m. Prescott West, Conductor; Mrs. 
Marla L. Buxton, Guardian; S. W. Gilbert,Musical Director 
and Corresponding Secretary.

Malden, Mash.—Regular meetings will be hold in Pierpont 
Grove, every Sunday, at 2) p. m.

Manchester, N. H.—Toe Spiritualist Association hold 
meetings every Sunday aneriioon amt evening, at Lyceum 
Hall. Stephen Austin. President; Joseph Nichols, Secretpry.

Milwaukee, Wih.—Tlm First Society of Spiritualists hold 
meetings every Sunday In Bowman’s Hall, at 10) a. m. and 7) 
p. sr. George Godfrey,.Chairman. The Children's Progress* 
Ivo Lyceum meets nt 2p. m. T. M. Watson, Conductor; Betty 
Parker,Guardian; Dr. T. J. Freeman, Musical Director.

Morribania,N. Y.—First Societyot Progressive Spiritual
ists—Assembly Roohis, corner Washington avenue and Fifth 
street. Services nt 3.4 p.m.

Milan. O.—Spiritualists' and Liberalist*' Association and 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum. Lyceum meots at 10)a.m. 
Hudson Tuttle, Conductor; Emma Tuttle. Guardian.

Marlboro', Mass.— The Spiritualist Association holdmcct- 
ings nt Forest Hull. Mrs. Lizzie A. Taylor, Secretary.

New York City.—Tho Society ol Progressive Spiritualists 
will hold meetings every Sunday In the large hail of the Ev
erett Rooms. Corner of Broadway and Thirty-Fourth street. 
Lectures at 10) a. M. and 7) p. m. Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum at2) r m. P. E. Farnsworth.Secretary. P. O. box5679.

North Scituate, Mass.—The .Spiritualist Association hold 
meetings the second.and fourth Sunday in each month;in 
Conlhassct Ball, at 10 a. m. and 2 p. m. Progressive Lyceum 
meets at the same hall on the first and third Sunday nt 10 
a. m., nnil alternate Sundays nt 12 m Daniel J. Bates, Con
ductor; Mrs. Delia M. Lewis, Guardinn; C. C. Lewis, Mili
tary Director; A. A. T. Morris, Musical Director.

New Orleans, La.—Lectures and Conference on thcPhi- 
losophy of Snlrltualism. every Sunday, at 104 a.m.. In the 
hall, No. 94 Exchange place, near Centre street. William R. 
Miller. President; J. IL Horton, Secretary,

PROF. WM. DENTON'S WORKS.
THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMET

RIC RESEARCHES and DISCOVERIES. By William 
and Ellzabetli M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and ex- 
cecdhiBly Interesting work lias taken a place among tho 
standard literature of the day, and Is fust gaining In popular 
favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden truths • 
should read It. Price, *1,50; postage 20 cents.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND 
FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Scientific Work. 
Selling rapidly. 1’rlce, »t,50; postage 20 cents.

WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered in 
Mnslc Hall, Boston. Sunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868. Price 
IC cents; postage2 cents.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE
BIBLE. For Common Sense People Third edition—en- 
larged and revised. Price, IS cents; postage 2 cents. |

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN-.
.SCIENCE. Price 10 cents.

BE THYSELF. A Discourse Price 10 c^nts,
postage 2 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Waslijpgton street, Boston.
NEW EDITION—REVISED AND CORRECTED.

THE VOICES.
A POEM IN THREE PARTS.

VOICE OF SUPERSTITION. ,
VOICE OF NATURE.

VOICE OF A PEBBLE.
By Warren B. Marlow.

THIS hook Is onoof the keenest satirical expositions of the 
superstition, bigotry and false teachings of the age, which 

has appeared for along time.
Elegantly printed on heavy, fine paper: bound In beveled

I boards. In good style: nearly 200 pages. Price 31,25; postage 
Ki cents. Liberal discount to tbe trade.

For sale at tlio BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington street, Boston. ' ' _____

’SECOND EDITION-REV AND ENLARGED.

A PEEP INTO SACRED TRADITION.
CONTAINING

THE CONDENSED EVIDENCE ON BOTH 
SIDES OE TIIE MOST IMPORTANT 

QUESTIONS KNOWN TO MAN,
His Present and_Future Happiness.

BY BEV. OKRIX ABBOTT" '

“ Provo all things, and hold fast t hat which is good.”—Paul.
“ Who but a bigot will refuse to read both sides of tuoso 

questions, when kindly and fairly discussed?
Lawyers face each other In argument, when a few dollars 

arc at stake: should not clergymen do the same, when heaven 
Is the prize?” ■ • . ,• ;
• Price 50 cents; postage 4 cents.

For sale nt tlie BANNER UF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 159 
Washington street-, Boston.

A GRAND BOOK.
THE HARVESTER:

FOR • ' • •
Gathering; tlie Rli>chc<L Crops on

every Momestea<l9 leaving; the •.
TJnripo to Mature.

BY A MERCHANT.

A REMARKABLE BOOK, wherein the author proves con
clusively that what is called modern Spiritualism is the 

only mental principle of tho universe. Through Its influence 
in all ages of the world knowledge lias been communicated. 
It Is a principle of Nature within tho reach of science and in 
harmony with nil Its known laws. It has boon unrecognized 
and neglected only because of religious superstition and 
prejudice.

Car* Price Si,00; postage 12 cents.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston. . •

chatiical power ih, that extra motion bvanv of „ , ,i:> ' . i , . of Inestimable value to the community, yet thethe mechanical powers is converted into power;
bonce the " golden rule," “ what is gained in pow
er is lost in motion." Therefore any device like 
the Inclined plane, the screw or wedge, that di
vides power and requires more motion, is a de
vice by which we gain power at tlm expense of 
motion. We are taught thnt there are live, six, 
or seven of these devices; and being a false doc
trine, it confuses thu jiraetienl workman, so that 
lie very seldom studies the laws said to belong to ' 
mechanical power.

With this state of things we can know or do 
but little in the real principles of ........... . Tlm 
unlearned look upon a demonstration of Im- ■ 
portnnt facts with indifference, because they do 
not know the importance attached to ilium. The 
professional scientists are continually in fear that 
their craft Ih in danger, and if a tangible truth is I 
presented to tlio public, mind, it is enough for 
them to parry it off by misrepresentation, like 
that used by Mr. Parkhurst in llam ye .iMirwtl, in 
this case. But the facts appear to be these: there 
is no device by which power cun be gained except 
that of the lever, and its power is always com
puted by the length of the two arms compared 
with each other. Tho motion of tlie power that 
produces the effect is nearly tlio same as tho effect 
produced. With straight arms that, have their 
motions within tlie arc of circle, tlio motion of 
the power is-greater than the effect produced, tlio 
aanm ns above described. With a wheel acting 
on an Inclined plane, the motion of the short arm 
and tlm long arm is reversed, so tluit the effect 
produced is greater than thu motion made. Tlie 
lever acting In a pulley produces an effect that 
exactly corresponds with thu motion maihi.

invention has to tight its way over tho inevitable 
stumbling block, or else bo thrown down and left 
to help itself up as best tfmny.

Ihitler, III. Henry IIari'er.

THE FUTURE OF SPIRITUALISM.
WRITTEN BV BEQUEST OF THE SPIRITS, 

THROUGH J. IL IL

Wo aro very much humbled to Bay, that | 
though the future is bright before us, and Spirit-1 

, iinllsm in its next stages will Im far in the ad-1 
vance of what it is now, yet we feel degraded 1 

, that media interpolate our teachings, working-in i 
their own sayings, to which we have of necessity 
to submit. There is nothing which keeps tho 

1 progress back which we havo so much at heart, 
as tlm disposition of mortals to transcend our 
bounds. Wo desire to Huy all we dare to, and our 
Hympatldes would instigate us to do so more fully, 
but we cannot, with justice to truth and reason, 
defraud humanity. There aro duties belonging 
respectively to media, to spirits, and tlie people— 
they should bo closely defined and strictly ad
hered to. In this case, there will bo a healthful 
and an Inspiring atmosphere, under which all may 

' live in harmony. When knowledge is sought for 
by mortals, win# we choose to give is not enough

Eliiiirn, S. Y.
Dear Banner—A society lias been organized 

here, under the name of “ Friends of Progress.” 
W. B. Hatch, President; Mr. Dove, Vice Presi
dent; Mrs. W. B, Hatch, Secretary; J. H. Mills, 
Treasurer. A place for holding regular meet
ings will be secured as soon as possible, and a 
Lyceum formed, ns tho friends here are deeply in 
earnest, and determined, in spite of tlie deep felt 
opposition of old theology, to raise the banners 
of progress on the "outer walls” and fight the 
good tight—knowing the angel world is with them 
—aud Truth and Right their watchwords.

J. William Van Namee.
Elmira, X. Y., Sept. 18th, 18(111.

i J. T. Round in the Field urrIu.
; Dear Banner—Having again recovered my 
I health, I beg leave to announce, through your 
| columns, to thu Spiritualist public that I am now 
■ ready to answer calls to lecture and hold public 
j Bilnnees, iu any part of . the United States, but 

■ more especially Indiana. Ohio, and tho South. 
Please be ho good ns to change my address from 

i P. <). box 408. Galesburg, Ill, toTerre Haute, Ind.
Yours for the triumph of riglit, J. T. Rouse.

for them, without tlie filling up some sup.
posed vacuum, leavin"

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
Alphabetically Arranged.

ADiUAN,Mian.—Regular Sunday meeHiis, nt 108 a. m. and 
7J e. M.,ln City Hatt ..Until street. Children', Progressive 
Lveeum inert, at same place nt 12 u. -.Mrs. Martha Hunt, 
President; Ezra T.Sherwin,Secretary.

Abtoiua, Clatsop Co., On.—The Society ol Erlends of Pro-
11 Kress have just completed a new hall, and invite speakers- 

us to iiL.tr the blame and j traveling their way to give them a call. They will be kindly
- - . received.. ' ■. ■the odium of a failure. Thu consequence of this i

The real ilhb-reneo between motion anil efleet 
produced is of little consequence eomuareil with 
the consequent error that it leads to in ineebaai- 
cal science, by erroneously adopting every device ■ 
Hint, divides motion as a mechanical power. j

A little r< tiv. tlon to the candid ami thinking 
mind would be enough to convince them of errors : 
that have been attached to the popular theories of 
mechanical science. For instance, we all umler- 
otand the principles of a combined lever power; 
that is, where two levers are so arranged that tlm 
short arm of one acts on tho long arm of tlm other, 
it produces the power of lifting to the first lever 
as many times tlm power applied as the short 
arm is contained in tlie long arm. This effect 
being applied to the long arm of the second lever, 
multiplies tho otTec.t as many times as the short 
arm of tho second lover is contained in the long 
arm. Tho result is, that if tlm two levers have 
tho power of ten to one separately, tho combina
tion makes a power of loo to 1. If we combine a 
lever with a screw no such result is obtained, but 
we Him ply get the power of a lever. Say, for in
stance, thnt tlio threnil of tho screw is ten inches 
long to one of its vertical -height, and rhat the 
long arm of the lever that turns the screw was 
ton times the length of the short arm. Any prac
tical mechanic, .with ordinary reflecting faculties, 
would know that 1 pound of power on tlm lever 

■ would not lift , Its) pounds weight on tho screw, 
but simply the ten pounds gained from one by 
the lever.

The same result is shown by a wheel on an in
clined plane. Let any one who wishes to con
vince himself of this draw a horizontal line 
5 inches long, then strike tlio arc of a circle :io 
degrees or more upwards from the line, making 
the 5 inch horizontal line the radius. Draw 
another line perpendicular to tlm horizontal line, 
so that it cuts tho arc of tho circle 2j inches above, 
the horizontal line; then draw an inclined line 
from where tho perpendicular line cuts the arc to 
the other end of the horizontal line. This last 
litle produces an inclined plane of IJ0 degrees, 
whoso length is two to one of its height, and 
which, if there was any truth in the popul^r 
theory, would be a mechanical power'of 2 to 1. 
Next draw a circle so that the inclined piano is 
tangent to it, and from the centre of the circle 
draw a vertical line downwards to the periphery. 
Draw another line from where the circle touches 
the inclined plane horizontally to the vertical 
line last drawn. Next draw a line from where 
the circle touches tbe inclined plane to the centre

»Lm Andover, O. — Children's Progressive Lyceum meets nt.$ are thrust upon UM that | jiorivy’H Hull rvvty Smutty mH 4 a.m. J. S. Morley, Con- 
have their nrigin in the nirdia,and the true issue, ' ductor; Mrs. T. a. runup. Guardian; Mrs. E. r. Culenunl, 

, , , Assistant Guardian: Barnet Dayton, Secretary.
:ih fimr reveals, revertH back to us, to our eon-i Amaros, Wr.-Clnl.lreu’s Lyceum mcctsat 3 r. st. every 
(leniiLition. Persons to whom Spiritualism is a i Sumluy.

■ l'"««». ’I ■'”■- V"m 'IMI I Im next course Of lectures Hirjtip r, S((.K iiHoniiauon^ iroui iinuiunis unoj on the spiritual rhii<»Miphy win commence Sunday afternotm. 
mix up their gueSHUms to till nh imaginary mnis- ! °ct. lu.at 2) 1% m.. hii I « "HUnuv twenty-nine weeks, under 

. ' it • t • the inatmmnrnt ««1 LrwU B. B Umui. who has made engage-sum <)t our own, and time again proving the pre- ; nu nts with some of Um aides: Inspiration:)!, trance nndnnr- 
dictions untrue, revert back to us the accusation ; ktmu"il "miul. ouohen l^
of “ Lving Spirits,” These earnest seekers are” Denton in Xi»v4 tnb« r. Mrs. Kumm Hardinge In December. 
. . * , e 1 Thomas Gn!is F. p-ter, probably. In January, to be followedlost to us, perhaps, forever. Many a bright and । i>y others whose names wifi be announced hereafter. Music 
• ■ ... ... . . .a. -....„.... ....... ................. Season ticket, with jvMcrvedseat.

is. that false teaching:

loving soul that might be an ornament in our i 
cause, is turned away to Beek, shelter where it 
cannot be found. In the eyes of tho world, the | 
odium which has been brought down upon the ; 
Cause wo represent, is referable to media and I 
false spirits wholly and entirely. But for tlm ‘ 
press to-day, upholding our sentiment and suh- ' 
tabling our cause, we could not subsist. Its1 
higher teachings and bettor judgment of worthy' 
mortals, elevate and establish the platform desir
able to us. We very well know that spirits in i 
our sphere are of all the conceivable grades that 
they aro upon earth, and that media alone aro 
not to be blamed, but men should know that 
these poor spirits are capable of being instructed, 
made better, far more easily and with fewer 
words than are mortals. It is their duty to teach 
certain spirits to lie truthful—to emulate them to 
■works of philanthropy and virtue. If this firm 

i step was taken, the unreliable spirits would. 
; either become better, or they would eschew the 
just medium through whom they have to speak. 
It will come to this sometime. There is little to 
be gained by false representations, colorings, pro. 
niises, predictions, which never come to pass.

! 94: single ndmisrion. 15 cents. Season tickets can now be 
had on application a; u*c counter of iho Hanner <»f Lajht

' Bookstore, 1.5s Wa diinghm street.
Mercantile Hall.—Khz First spiritualist Association meet In

i this hall, 32 Summer street. M.T. Dole, President; Samuel
! IL Jonos. Vice President; Win. A. Dunklec, Treasurer. The
1 Children s Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 A. X. J). N. Ford, . 
: Conductor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn, Guardian. AU letters
! should be addressed to M T. Dole, Secretary.
1 Spring field //all.—South End Lyceum meets at so Soring- 
} field street '. A. J, Chav*, Conductor; Mrs. II. A. Dana, As- 
! MstanL Acting Guardian.
( Evant Hull.—The. first friends of spiritual science of tho 
: golden era will hold meetings In Evans Hail, No. 58, entrance
i No. 3 Tremont Row, opposite Hanover street, every Sunday, 
j at 8 and 7) o'clock P. x. rresMtM, Dr. J. C. Ghcsiey.
j Brooklyn, N. \'.—Sawyer',s Uall.—The Spiritualists hold 

meetings In Sawyer's Hail,corner Fulton Avenue and Jay 
street, every Sunday, at 3) and 7) P.M; Children's Progress
ive Lyceum meets at 10) a. m. A. G. Kipp, Conductor; Mrs. 
R. A. Bradford. Guardian of Groups.

Cumberland-Street Lecture Room. —The First Spiritualist 
Society hold meetings every Sunday at the Cumberland-street 
Lecture Room, near De Kalb avenue. Circle and conference 
at 10) o'clock a. k. :,lectures at 3 and W r. M.

Bridgeport, Conn.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Sundar at 16) a. m., at Lafayette Hall. Travis Swan, 
Conductor; airs. J. Wilson,Guardian. - , t • 

Baltimore, ^\d.—Saratoga Hall.—The ” First Spiritualist 
Congregation of Baltimore 0 hold meetings on Sunday and, 
Wednesday evenings nt Saratoga Hall, southeast comer Cal
vert apd Saratoga streets. Mrs. F. u. Ilyzer speaks till fur-

I thor notice. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every 
Sunday at 10 a. m.

Rroadway Institute.—Tho So'clety of “ Progressive Spiritu 
alists of Baltimore.” Services every Sunday morning and 
evening at the usual hours.

Newburyport, Mass.—Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets In Lyceum Hall every Sundar at 2 r. m. D. W. Green, 
Conductor; Mrs. 8. L. Tarr, Guardian; Mrs. Lumford, Musi
cal Director; J. T. Loring. Secretary. Conference or lecture 
In same hall at 7) o’clock.

New Albany, Ind.—Tho Society of Progressive Spiritual
ists hold meetings every Sunday nt 2 and 7 P. M. J. Kemble, 
President; Isaac Bruce, Vice President^ A. R.Sharp, Record 
ing Secretary; A. C. McFadden, Corresponding Secretary; J. 
W. Hartly, Treasurer.

Oswego,N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold regular* meetings at 
their new “ Lyceum Hall.” Grant Block, every Sunday at 11 
a. m., and 74 r. m. John Austen, President. Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum meets nt 2 p. m. J. L.pooR Conductor; 
Mrs. C. E. Richards, Guardian; F. II. Jones, Musical Director.

Portland, Me.—Tlie “First Portland Spiritual Associa
tion” hold meetings every Sunday In their (new) Congress 
Ball; Congress street, at 3 and 74 o’clock i% m. James Fur
bish, President; R. I. Hull, Corresponding Secretary. Chll 
dren’s Lyceum meets at 10) a. m. wm. E- Smith, Conductor; 
Mrs. R. L Hull, Guardian; Miss Clara F. Smith and Miss 
Inez A. Blanchard, Assistant Guardians.

Painesville, 0.—Progressive Lyceum meets Sundays at 10 
A. M. A. G. Smith. Conductor: Mary E. Dewey .Guardian.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1, 
meets nt Concert Mall, Chestnut, above 12thstreet, at 9) a.m., 
on Sundays, M. B. Dyott, Conductor; Mrs. Mary J. Dyott. 
Guardian.—Lyceum No. 2, at Thompson street church, at 10 
A. M. Mr.Shaw. Conductor; Mrs. Mary Stretch, Guardian. 
The First Association of Spiritualists has its lectures at Con-

I cert Hall, at 34 and 8 r. M. every Sunday.—“The Phila
delphia Spiritual Union” meets at Washington Hall every

[ Sunday, the morning devoted to their Lyceum, and tho even 
| ing to lectures.
I Putnam, Conn.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every 
i Sunday nt 1) r. m. Progressive Lyceum at 10) a. m.
I Plymouth. Mass.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
J every Sunday at H a. m., In Lyceum Ball.’
I Quincy, Mass.—Meetings nt 24 and 7 o'clock r. m. Pro- 
i gresslvo Lyceum meets nt 14 f. m.
i Rochester, N. Y.—Religious society ot Progressive Spirit- 
: ualhts meet in Sciitzcr's Hall Sunday and Thursday evenings, 
i A.L. E. Nash, President. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
l meets every Sunday, at 2) p.m. Mrs. Collins, Conductor;

Miss E. G. Beebe, Assistant Conductor.
Rockford. 111.—The First Society of Spiritualists meet in 

Brown's Hall every Sunday evening at 7 o’clock.
Richmond, Ind.—The Friends of Progress hold meetings ev

ery Sunday morning in Henry Hall, nt 10) a. m. Children's 
Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hall at 2.i% M.

Salem, Mass.—The Spiritualist Society.hold meetings ev
ery Sunday nt Lyceum Ball, nt 3and7)i% M II. 11. Lake, 
President; E. S. Stimpson, Secretary. Children's Progress
ive Lyceum meets nt Hubon Half,-at 12) p.m. IL IL Lake, 
Conductor: Mrs. Libby, Guardian.

Stoneham, M ass.—The Spiritualist Association hold meet
ings nt Harmony Hall two Sundays in each month, at 2) and 
7 p.m. Afternoon lectures, free. Evenings, 10 cents. The 
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at 10) 
a. x. E. T. Whittier.Conductor; Ida llerson. Guardian.

St. Louis, Mo.—The “Society ofSplrltUKilsta and Pro- 
groove Lyceum "of St. Louis hold three sessions each Sun 
day, In Philharmonic Hall, corner of Washington avenue and 
Fourth stccct. Lectures at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. ; Lyceum 9) a. 
m. Charles A. Fenn, President; Mary A. Fairchild, vice 
President’: W.S. Fox.Secretary: W. 11. Rudolphi Treasurer; 
Thomas Allen, Librarian: Miss Mary J. Farnhuin, Assistant 
Librarian; Myron Culoney; Conductor of Lyceum; Miss 
Sarah E. Cook, Guardian ol Groups; Mrs. J. A. Coloney, 
Musical Director.

San Francisco, Cal.—Meetings arc held every Sunday 
evening in Mechanic's Institute Hall, Poststrect. Mrs. Laura 
Smith (late Cuppy), speaker.

Sacramento, Cal.—Meetings arc held in Turn Vorcln Hall, 
on K street, every Sunday, at II A. m. and 7 r. m. Children’s 
Progressive Lycenm meets at 2 p. m. Henry Bowman, 
Conductor: Miss G. A. Brewster. Guardian.

Springfield, III.—The “ Springfield Spiritual Association” 
hold meetings every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock in Capital 
Hail, southwest corner Fifth and Adams streets. John Ord
way, President; A. A. Brackett. Vice President; W. 11. 
Planck, Secretary: Mrs.L.M. Hanson,Treasurer. Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum meets nt 9 o’clock. IL A. Richards, Con
ductor; Miss Lizzie Porter, Guardian,

Sycamore, III.—Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
nt the Universalist Church every Sunday at 4 r. x. Harvey 
A. Jones Conductor; MUs Agnes Brown.Guardian; Agrippi 
Dowe, President of Society; Curtis Smith, First Vice Presi
dent and Treasurer; Mrs. Sarah D.P. Jones. Corresponding 
and Recording Secretary.

Troy,N.Y.—ProgressIveSpirituallstsholdmeotingsinHar 
mony Hall,corner of Third and Riverstreets, at 10) a. M.and 
7) P. m. Children’s Lyceum at 2) P. M. BcnJ. Starbuck, 
Conductor.

Toledo, O.—Meetings arc held and regular speaking In Old 
Masonic Hall. Summit street, at 7) P. M. All arc Invited 
free. Children’s Progressive Lyceum in same place every 
Sunday at 10 a. M. C. B. Eclls, Conductor; Miss Elin Knight, 
Guardian.

Alice vale
STORY FOR THE TIMES.

BY
LOIS WAISBROOKER.

THIS is one of tho best books for general reading anywhere 
to be found. It should and no doubt will attain a popu

larity equal to “The Gates Ajar.”

K3T*PR1CE. $1,25; postage, IB cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 

Washington street, Boston, and also by our New York Agents, 
thoAMEKICAN NEW-* COMPANY, 119 Nassau street.

JUST PUBLISHED, 
AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A SHAKER, 

1 AND " ,

Revelation of the Apocalypse.
WITH AN APPENDIX.

Price $1,25. postage 16 cents. For sale at the BANNER OF 
LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington street, Boston.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
AN EXPONENT

OF TUB

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY, OF THE.
NINETEENTH CENTURY.

jpubuishisd weieictuY
AT NO. 158 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

WILLIAM WHITE & 00., Proprietors.
WILLIAM WHITE, I LUTHER COLBT, 

ISAAC 15. RICH.
Lutiieii Colbt.... 
Lewis B. Wilson.

.Editor, 

.assistant Editob.
AIDED BI A LARGE COUPS OP ABLE WRITERS.

THE BANNER OF LIGHT Is a first-clastFamily News
paper, quarto in form, containing forty columns of inter
esting AND INSTRUCTIVE READING, classed US follows 5 
LITERARY DEPARTMENT.—Original Novel

ettes of reformatory tendencies, and occasionally transla
tions from French and German authors.

MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.—A page of Spirit- 
Messages from the departed to their Mends in earth-life, 
given through the Instrumentality of Mrs, J. IL. Conant, ' 
proving direct spirit-Intercourse between the Mundane and 
super-Mundane Worlds. *

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. — Subjects of 
General interest, the Spiritual Philosophy, Current Events, 
Entertaining Miscellany, Notices of New Publications, ctg.

ORIGINAL ESSAYS.—Upon Spiritual, Philo-
sophlcal and Scientific Subjects. ' .

REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES-
By Trance and Normal Speakers.
All which features render this journal a popular Family • 

Paper, and nt the same time the Harbinger of a Glorious Sci
entific Religion. ________________

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE!
Pox* Year.......
Six Months.

.88,00 
. 1,30

Buffalo, N. Y.—The First Spiritualist Society hold meet
ings In Kremlin Hall. West Eagle street, every.Sunday at 104 
a.m and 74 p.m. Children’s Lyceum meets at 2) P. x. II. 
J). Fitzgerald, Conductor; Mrs. Alary Lane, Guardian.

- Belvidere, III.—The Spiritual Society hold meetings in that we can only .stand liy tbe amount of truth Green’s Hall two Sundays In each month, forenoon and even
ing, at 10) and 7) o’clock. Children’s Progressive Lveeum 
meets at 2 o’clock. W. F. Jamieson. Conductor: S.C. Hav- 
wood, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. Hiram Bidwen. Guardian, i

Battle Creek, Mich.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists 
hold meetings al Stun rf* Hail every Sunday, nt 104 a. M. 
and 74 P. R. Lyceum at 2 r. x Abner Hitchcock. Sec’y.

We know that multitudes turn from our cause | 
on this account. The fact is potent to us here, i

wn teach. All untrrithfnlness brings evil, and 
end, itself in evil. So far as media are concern
ed, let them declare what the spirits say—make 
no explanations—till up no blanks—give no apol
ogies. When these things aro proven by time to 
be false or true, the spirits bear the blame, and 
the media remain untarnished. They have the 
satisfaction of feeling that iu the evil they bad no 
part or lot. Then again the predictions coming 
true, both media and spirits are sought after. 
The struggle for life may afford an argument or 
apology for media, who are generally poorly paid, 
but we see untold millions in the possession of 
friends who would freely offer their bounty in the 
support of this dispensation, the truth being the 
platform upon which we shall stand.

The Amherst Congregational Church "dedi
cated ” its new pulpit. Some one asks when it 
will come in fashion to dedicate the furnaces, etc.

Charlestown. Mash.—Finn Association of Spiritualists 
hold meetings every Sundaj’ In Union Hall, at 2) iu.it 7) p. m. 
Mrs. J. BrlntnalL President; A. IL Richardson, Correspond
ing Secretary. Regular speaker:—Mrs. Fannie B. Felton.

Chelsea, Mass.—Granite Hall.—Ttyi Children's Progress-' 
Ire Lyceum meets eveiy Sunday at Granite ILH1, Broadway, 
comer of Fourth street, at H ) a. m. J>8. Dod*c. Conductor; 
Eben Plumer, Asst. Conductor; Mrs. E. 8. Dodge,Guardian; 
Mrs. Richardson, Asst, Guardian.

Free Chapel.—Tho Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meet
ings every Sunday In their Free Chapel on.Park strict, near 
Congress Avenue, commencing at 3 and 7 p. m. Mrs. M. A. 
Ricker, regular speaker. The public are invited. D. J. Rick
er. Sup’t.

Clyde, 0.—Progressive Association hold meetings every 
Sunday In Willis Hall. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
In Kline’s New Hall at 11 a. m. S.M. Terry, Conductor; 
J. Dewey, Guardian. ./;

Carthage, Mo.—The friends of progress hold their regular 
meetings on Sunday afternoons. C. C. Colby, President; A. 
W. Pickering. Secretary.

Delaware. O.—The Progressive Association of Spiritual
ists hold regular meetings at their hall on North street every 
Sunday at 7)1% m. Criildrcn’s Lyceum meets at 10) a.m. 
Wm. Willis, Conductor; Mrs. IL M. McPherson, Guardian.

Terre Haute, Ind.—The Spiritual Society hold meetings 
every Sunday at Pence’s Hall, at 11 a. m. and 8?. M. Lveeum 
meets at 24. E. G. Granville. Conductor; Mrs. Louisa Pierce, 
Guardian; T. A. Madison, Secretary of Spiritual and Lyceum 
Societies.

Topeka, Kan.—The “ First Society of Spiritualists and 
Friends of Progress V meet every Sunday, nt 10) a. m. and 7) 
p. xi/at Constitution Hall, No. 133 Kansas avenue. Admis
sion free. Mrs. H. T. Thomas; Inspirational speaker; F. L. 
Crane, President; F. P. Baker, Secretary; Miss Alice Hall. 
Organist.

Vineland. N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held In 
Plum-street Ball every Sunday at 10) a. m.. and evening. 
President, C. B. .Campbell: Vice Presidents, H. IL Ladd, 
Mrs. Ladd; Treasurer. 8. G. Sylvester; Corresponding Secre
taries, airs. Portia Gage, Mrs. Sarah Coonlcy. Children’s 
Lyceum meets at 12) p.m. Dr. David Alien; Conductor; 
Mrs. Julia Brigham, Guardian; Miss Ella Beach,'Musical Di
rector; D. F. Tanner, Librarian. Speakers desiring to ad
dress said Society should write to the Corresponding Score tarlcs. ’ ‘

W4ltjjam. Mass.-The First Spiritualist Society hold meet
ings every Sunday at Union Hall, at 2) and 7) p.m. Scats 
free. C. O. Jenison, President; Dr W. Sherman, Mrs. E. 
Wctherbee. Vice Presidents; J. Remington, Secretary; J. 
Lincoln. J. Mayo, J. Fessenden. Trustees. Speakers engaged: 
Dr. J..IL Currier, Oct 3 and 17» Mrs. 8. A. Willis, Oct. W.

Williamsburg, N. Y.—The First Spiritualist Association 
hold meetings and provide first-class speakers every Thursday 
evening, at Masonic Buildings, 7th street; corner of Grand. 
Tickets of admission, 10 cents; to be obtained of II. Witt, Sec
retary. 92 Fourth street. Dr. B. McFarland, President.

Washington. D. G.—Tho Fl rat Society of Progressive 
Spiritualists meets every Sunday, in their (new) Harmonlal 
Hall, opposite Metropolitan Hotel, Pennsylvania Avenue, be
tween hth and 7th streets. Lectures at 11 a. m, and 7) r. M. 
Speakers engaged:—Mrs. Spcttigue (late Clair'K. DcEvere) 
during October; Miss Susie M. Johnson during November; N. 
Frank White during December; E.V. Wilson during Janua
ry; Emma Hardinge (expected) during February; Moses 
Hull during March; Atcinda W. Slade during May. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum (George B. Davis, Conductor) 
meets at 12) o’clock. John Mayhew, President.

Worcester, Mass.—Meetings aro held in Horticultural 
Hall.every Sunday, at 24 and 7 p.m. E. D. Weatherbee, 
President; Mrs. E. P. Spring, Corresponding Secretary.

^X* There will be no deviation from the abovepricei, .
When drafts on Boston or New York cannot be procured, 

wo desire our patrons to send, In lieu thereof, a I’ost-ofilce 
money order.

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time - 
paid for.
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